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PREFACE 
The :purpoa$ of thia diaserta.tion is to determine the 
Four Goap$1 text of EusebiU.~J. 1'hat :ta1 to determine tb.~ 
manusorip.ts or sou.rees uaed by Euaebil.ttll in his wr1 tings 
when quoting hom the Gospels ot Matthew, Markt Luke and 
John, 
Patr:tstio quotationa a :rev alu.able because they permit 
ua to looalize and date th~ V'ar:tous kinds o:r texts in na.nu-
s.cripts a:nd vel'lsions, and thus enabl~ us to reconstruct the 
o:r>ig1rutl autographs of' the New Testamemt Gospels. The tex-
tual evidence of Eu$ebius has s.lway.s. been a. deciding faotor 
:for some o:f the cr~¢i,al proble:ma in the history o:r the text 
of th$ llew Teatam.~n'b. 
K1rsopp Lake, Robert P. Blake, Silva New (Lake),. Bur-
nett Hillmen StPe&t$.r, R • .V ... G. Tasker,. Harold s. Murphy$ M. 
J'aGk Suggs and David. :s:.. W !t lti.m have exm:uin.$d the Gospel text 
of Eusebiua. However., moat of the :abcrve ... mep.t1oned studies 
war'e limited to the. $xardrtation of one -or two o:f the Gos-
pels. All o:r thea a stu.d1$S were li.m1 ted no the exQlr11nation 
ot one 0~ only a :few of Eu:se'biu.s} Wlrl. ting$ ,.. 'J.Ih$ present 
study includes tb,e collection end. exa:mina.t1on of -the Four 
Gospel quotations .fol.lnd in all o.f' Eusebiust extant Greek 
vrit1:ngs:. Aa Tar as we know., th1~ d.isse:vta.tion rtipresents 
the m.ost da:finitiv-e study e.vel" made or Eusebius1 Four Goa~ 
pel text. 
j:v 
The resulte ·o:f this stttdy will 41 no doubt, modity the 
th&ali',f of the "Oa.•eal."ea.n t&~~" ThB 0olleotion, collation 
and e.naly$1s ot EuaebiuJJ' Four Go$J>el quotations will eon-
tribute to Th.e Inter.t:t.atd.onal: New Teatlll!lent; ~anu,§er1:p,ts 
P'rojectit It is the wm:b$):*f~ sincere end ~ble hope that 
this ~searah will gtimulate new 1nte:t?i!tB'I:i in the :t'i8ld of 
textual ori tieia,, lead into ;f'u.r>tb,e~ insights and serve as 
a stepping.;..& tone :fol? f'u.ture atudi.ea ~ 
I atr.t grf1.tef'ul to evtr!ey on~ who has :made this J:~essaroh 
possible~ I e.m. deeply indebt$d to Dl"~ David Kwan.g Won K:itrl 
who introdu:eed :me to the fi&ld o£ the tE~xtual el>'itioism o:f 
the New Testam~Snt~ :or~ Kim suggeated. the su.bjset o:f this 
dissertation and the task was me.de lighte:rs by hi.s inspire. .... 
t1on1 keen insight and ~ncou.raging remarks. I wish to e~­
press 'f1I1 e.ppreciation to Dr .. ,. Dona.l.d T .• Rolllingsott, Pro.fes,_ 
sor o£ llew Testam.ent Litsratu:t>e 1 :tor his a.ssis.tanee. 
This rese:aroh could .not ha'Ve b•en oompleted w1 thout 
the use or the 11b~ary £aailit1em at Harvard Divinity 
Sab.ool, the Episocpa.l Theologioal Seminal?f.; s.nd the Boston 
University School o:f' 'Theology., Their' ~spe.otive libr~ans 
ue to be commended for their pc&IOsonal kindness and assis-
tan.ee. 
My Whole-hearted thanks go out to the membel?'S e:t the 
Wesl$y and F;-.~etovro Methodist Churches :tor their patience, 
unde:rstanding and tinancial assistance~. The Greek ... English 
t.,-pewrite:t-1 given to 1»$ ae a pt·t, made the typ.ing o:f this. 
di$s$rtation poas.i't>le.~ My Wife, Bet-ty;: must be oommend&-d 
•' 
toJ.t her patience as wll .. as her assiatanO<e in ohecking over 
a gre$t deal o:f the work.. M~ of the ()hart !I were t,ped by 
M1as Dorothy Hammond. 
AJ..l praise1 honor and glol\7 belong$ to God,. lib.OS$ gl:"ae.e 
:pel'Sidtt!9d. :m..a to sta.I't and eomplets thia reee$rQih 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.. Statement ot the Problem.. 
The purpose of this dissertation is to determine the 
Four Gospel text o:f Eusebius.. That is, to determin.$ the 
manuscripts o:t> .s.ouraes uaed by Busebius in his writings when 
quoting .f:ro:ro. ths Gospels o.f Matth~w~ Mark, Luke and John .. 
All previous studies related to this problem have. been 
limited either to the examination of the text :found in Euse-
biuat Demonstrat1o Evangelica~ or to a .few of his wrl tings .. 
Furthermore 1 the m.ajor1 ty of" the previou.s studies were con-
cex-ned with only one or two o.f the Gospels. 
The preaent study inoludas the collection of Eusebius • 
quotations .f'rom the Gospels of Matthe'W', Ma:t?k, Ltlke and John 
:found in all o.f' his extant G:tteek writings. After .careful 
examination, thes~ qu.otations were collated vith the Textua 
Reeeptus and attested to by the available witnesses~ In 
addition, Eusebius t :readings found in Demon$trat1o Evangel.., 
ica which agro$e with the Textus Receptus were examined and 
attestation made~ All or the readings with attestation 
v~re th$n examined in order to determine the text-type 11 
This dissertation represents1 u .far •s vre mow, the m.ost 
inclusive and compr,efuensi ve fltUdy ever made of Eusebius' 
works~ 
2..- The Imoortance: oi' the.Study:. 
Textual criticism. seeks, by the exercise o:f knowledge 
and trained judgment, to restore the very words of 
aOlT.l~ original document wh1oh has perished, and sur-
vives only in copies complete or i~eomplete, accurate 
or in accurate, ancient or modem •. 
2 
In relation to the New Te-stament~ the task or textual cr1 tic.,. 
ism is "to try to extract the aetu.aJ. words written by the 
apostles and evangelists .from the great m.e.aa of' divergent 
2 
manuscripts :tn which their HOrks ha:ve been preserved." 
!n ad,di tion to the va:r1ous copies of theae autographs, 
ve!'sions and t Patx>istic Citations' are available i'or study. 
Thus each great class o:f documentary evidence sup-
plies valuable testimony both for the investigation 
or the history or the text as a whole ttnd3for the 
determination of the true text in de.tail. · 
The quotations occurring in the writings o:l' Fathers, 
thems$lvea tranrenitte.d to us through uss, which are 
:r>Gl'e1y of any high ant:tqui ty, are liable not only 
to errors ·o:f' trAn.acription.t but al~m to errors or 
uncerta.inties of quotation, due eithet> to im.p~r.fect 
recollection or to modi.f!eation of' la.n.guage :t'or the 
sake of grammar or convenience. And yet, once more. 
the quotations reveal to us with greate:t> or less 
distinctness the texts of the Greek HSS with wh1eh 
the Fathers were :f'amilia:r- and a:uch H.SS m..ust have 4 been at least as early aa the Fathers 'Who used them. 
Lake and others regard the Patristic evidence as "the guiding 
1~ Alexander Soute~t The Text and Canon of the New Testament, 
rerv, c. s. c. Williams (London: Gerald Ducln..To:t>th c~ Co~~; LTD, 
~954.), p. ,3. 
2. Frederic a-. Kenyon., Handbook to the Textual Criticism of' 
the New Testament, (Hichigan: Hmt~ B . .- :cler>am:e.ns P\ibl:tshing 
. Company, l951h p, 6 •. 
3. B:rooke Fos:a ~lesteott and Fenton John tmthony Hort, The llew 
Testnro.ent in the Ottig1nal Greek (N ~ Y, t Macmillan Company~ 
1947~, p. 056?. ' ' 
4, Ibid. 1 p. 566~ 
.3 
star of: the textual critic in hia effort to localize and datG 
1 
a t&xt. 1' 'Patristic Citations 1 ~ prior to the fourth eentu17, 
are of great importance in the i'ield of tsxtual cri t1e:tsm be~ 
cause they antedate the beat available m.anuso!'ipti! which are 
. 
dated from the fourth century on •. 
The importance of h'usebius can be seen by briefly tltnc-
ing the important contributions made by the Church Fathers 
preceding him~ Shortly before 200 A.D.~· Clement of Alexandria 
beea.rne head of the Cateohetical School in Alexandria" "clem-
ent's successor Origen (d. 248)-t the greatest Biblical scholar 
of the ancient world, had every then existing type of text at 
2 his disposal~~" The martyr Parnphilua {d, .309), who had been 
eduQated at Alexandria,,· :rounded a theological library at Caes ... 
area in Palestine \lhich consisted of the voluminous works o'£ 
OrigEm on rolJ.s.. 0 His pupil and. protege, Eusebius {dt 339 ... 40) 1 
a.ftei"W'~ds, Bishop of Caesar&a, had full use of this colle ctioD..t n-3 
One can readily see the importance or the study of Eu.sebius t 
works. 
The recovery of Eusab1us l text of the Four Gospels will 
mark another step toward the recovery of the true form of the 
Uew Testament Gospels as originally composed by their respec-
tive authors and inherited by. the early Christian Cl;luroh,. 
1., Kirsopp Lake, Robert P, Blake and Silva. Uew., "The Caesarean 
Text of' the Gospel of Hark .• 11 Ha.rv .• Theo .. Rev., 21 (1928), 
p .. 258; 
2, Souter, £a~ .f?.llli, p .. 75. 
3,. Ibid~' p ... 77~ 
-
3,. Su~e:y ot Related gtudios. 
Kirsopp Lake, Robel't P .. Blake and Silva New were th& first 
to examine the text ef" Eusebius. However, their study was lim~ 
ited to the quotations .from the Gosp$1 of Mark in Demonatratio 
. . l 
Ev'e.ngelioa. and D$ Theophania~ The:s.e scholars concluded that 
the Marean text of'" Eu.sebius ag~es w1 th the t Ca~sareant text" 
The results 11prove beyond doubt that the text used by Eusebius 
in writ1ng•these books vas the $rut:l.e as .found in a slightly cor-
2 
rupt .fot>m in f"amily s .. " 
Tha abova article concluded with a summary of the neo-
esa:ary- work which conf':t'onted the scholars in orde:r- to complete 
the study which Lake and his colleagues had begun. At that 
time they said' "Perhaps the :most ilnportant piece of' work which 
:r~a.ins is the double task o:f collecting and studying the quo-
tations from the other gospels in O:t-i.gen and Euseb1us"""3 
The t.ask of collecting and exlill'IJ.ini:ng the. Ma.tthean quota-
tions: of Origen WillS' undertaken by Kwang Won Ki:m.. The re.sults 
of' this careful study are to be :t'ound in hie unpublished Ph~D. 
dissertation entitled, "The Ma..tthQsn Text of' Ox-igen in His Com-
mentary on Matthew .. " I'am concluded that Codex 1 and 1582 stand 
closet> to Origen than e:t:r.y' other witnesses in Matthet¥.4 
Scarcely less important than the quotations of 
Origen are those o:f' huaeb1us, for 'Whi eh the manu-
script tradition, though not perfect, is ~ar bet-
ter. These must be collected,. gospel by gospel,. 
ani compared with tha Peconatructed text of' family 
e~ 
R. V .G. Tasker was the .first to accept the challenge of 
completing the work on the Gospels. IIe colleeted and examined 
the quotations :rrom Eusebiua' Demonstra.tio h'vangeli_q~a for the 
Gospels o:r l.lfatthew and Luke. He concluded that n the evidence 
does not allow us to sa:y tha.t the text o:r F'am.,. e was the text 
Used by Eusebius for !•Ie.tthew at Ga.esarea ... " 2 Coneerning the 
Gospel of' Luke he state$, "As in the case ot the quotations 
f'rom t-1a.tthe'W Frun. s doss not appear to possess a text dii't'er-.; 
ent .f'rom. that o.f the Neutral authorities or Codex Beza.e. 11 3 
He further added that nthe text or ~ B hs.$ more right to 
b~ oa.lled the Caesarean text used by :&.usebius than Fam. 6"' n4 
That is, Tasker felt that Euaebius used the N-eutral text;. :!:'ather 
,_ 
than the Gae-sa.rean text, f'o:r the Gospe.ls of Matthew and Luke~ 
~ and B are the two most prominent representati~es of the Neut~ 
::ral text .. 
Immediately :following the announcement o:r Ta.sker•s results, 
Burnett Hillman Stre.eter published an article entitled, 11The 
1 .. Lake, et. s.l., BI?." cit • ., p!! 329~ 
2-. R .. V .G .. 'l"e.sl:ter, "The '"'Text Used by Eusebius in Demonstre.tio 
Evangeli.ea. in Quoting :from Matthew and Luke .. " Harv. Theo,. 
Rev .. , 28(1935) .. pq 64.. ·· 
_3,, 'fb_idu P~ 67 .,, 
4- _Ibtd .. 
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Caesarean Text or Matthew and Luke, ul refuting Te.skerr s con ... 
elusions.. He Argued that as in the case or Mark, Eusebius 
used the Cae-sarean text £or the Gospels of Matthew and I,uke~ 
It seems that Tasker and S.t~etep disagreed on the de--
.fin:t t:Lon of Fem.~ e, or Oaesarem t+?xt .... type.. Tasker believed 
that the Caesarean text was supported predominantly by .Fem~ 
8 witne$s&s without the witnesses of the Neutral and Western 
•· · texts. Streeter held that the Caesarean text was supported 
predominantly by Fam. e along with the Neutral and Western 
'W1 tnesses. 
Bruce M. Metzger's article entitled• ~The Gaeaare~ Text 
of th~ G¢spels 1 n giv¢ts u.s a clear pieture o!.' the problem of 
the Caesarean text. He traoes.,. summarizes and integrates all 
the work done in this .fiel·d up to 1945 .. 2 
In addition to examining the quotations of Origen,. Kwang 
W'on Kim also examined the 1'-Iatthaan text o£ Eusebius in his 
Dem.onstratio E\tangelioa . ., He found that Fam 1 and 1582 are its 
p:r:-imary witneanEUh:; Kim concluded that "it is 1naceu.ra.t.e to 
speak ot: 'tam._ ~~ i· or the • Caesarean t' text with re.fer&nce to 
the Matthean text or Origem and Euaebius" n4 
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In l-951, Harold S, Murphy wrote a. d1ss.ert.ation entitled, 
nTh& Uew Testam€mt Text of the Demonstratio Evang~lioa. ul 
His study deals exelua1vely w:tth the quotations found in 
Eusabius t Demonstre:tio Eve.ngelica.. As the title indicates, 
he not only collected and studied the quotations .from the 
Four Gospel!! y but the quotations from the rest of' the New 
'restament Books as wc.ll. 
'Hu...,hy concluded that "the text of all the Gospels i.s 
2 
Caesarean or fam B h the Demonstratio. *' This :re:f'utes 
Tasker's :t>esults end corroborates Streeter's conclusion for 
the Gospels of' Hatthew and Lukell Tasker- and Streeter did not 
exe.mine the Goapela ot 1-'fark and John., It ie il!J.po:rtant to 
note that, in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, Murphy examined 
more variants than either Taske~ or Streeter, 
In 1954, M. Jaek Suggs ~ote a Ph~D~ dissertation en-
titled, nThe New Testament Text of Eu.sebius," in which he at-
. 3 
tempted to reeonstl:'uct the New Testament text o:f' l!.usebius ~ 
His t-tox>k is o.f' a wider ~eape beea.use he examined six wri tinge 
o:f Eusebius_, lihereas the pre'Vi.ous st.udies have been limited to 
,..., . . * Demonstl:>atio .LtVallp;elica,. 
l'" Harold s. Uu1"J)h7,, "The New Testament Text o!' the Dem.onstra-
tio Evangeliaa..,' (unpublished Ph"D. dissertation, Yale 
Univereity 1951) ~, 
2$ Ibid ... , :p.~ 130. 3~ l'I. !A.ek Suggs, "The New Testament Text a:f' Eusebiua" {Unpub-
lished. Fh,.D, diseerte.tion, Duke University 1954), P• 1,30. 
* The loanable copy of SUggs" Ph~D· dissertation has been 
missing .for over six months"' Therefore a 1 t is impossible 
to turniah complete information concerning hia work in the 
present study~ 
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Sugpa repol:'te.d thst there is a significant relationship 
between the witnesses or all the great texts and the text oi' 
:!1useb1us.I· Although he notea a strong "tiestern" and nNeutraln 
element in the text of Buaebiua~ Suggs does not i'eel that it 
can be categorized under any te:xt-type!< 2 He coneludes that 
Eusebius' Gospel text is pre-reeensional. 
The conclusions reached in the above studies will be com-
pared and discussed more .fully- in the later ohaptera in this 
·dissertation. 
4~ Methodology. 
"The function of the textual CFitic is~ first, to col-
lect doou.menta.cy evidence,. and secondly., to examine it and 
estimate its. value. rt3 Tbus :rar three major methods have 
bean used to eV'aluate the Pat:ristic quotations. Let us 
bri e.fly examine them.,. 
In the t'irst me-thod the doomnent being exam.ined is com-
pared 'With the Te:Jttus Receptus. The Textua Reeeptua, or "Re .... 
eei ved Te:xt1 rf tra.ees 1 ts origin to the first printed edition 
of the Greek Testa:m.ent by Erasmus. in 1516 ,, n A subsequent IJe--
v1s1on of his edition by the Paris printe:r Stephanua.1 155o, 
b.ee&""ne the Bta.ndard printed text or Textus Receptus .u4 
l,~ Suggs, <>'e,~ cit~,. p. 164. 
2. _Ibid., p. lbtr. 
3· Kenyon, Handbook tC> th@ Textual Criticism of th~ New Testa-
ment~ p. 7. · -
4• Burnett Hillman Streeter, The Four Qosnels (London: l·laemil-
lan and Co., Ltd., 1951}~ P• 31. 
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The readings which diffe~ from the Textus Reoaptus are 
then noted. These variants are in turn compared w1 th the otha:t> 
manuscripts, Patristic quotations, versions and lectiona:t>-ies 
f'or attestation. Thus,. a relationship with one or more o:f' 
these witnesses may be establish~d and the text of the document 
being examined determined,., Lake~ Tasker, Streeter nnd I4urphy 
employed this method. The one wes.knese whieh is inherent in 
this method is the Tact that it does not take into consideration 
the readings which agree w1 th the Textua Re oep tus. 
The second method is known as the nMultiple", or "Triple" 
method.,- This method was first advocated by Edward A.rdron IIutton1 
and later formulat$d by President Ernest Cadman Colwell of Chi-
cago University, Kwang Won Kim, employed this method in examin.-
ing the quotations of Origem .. 
This method .focuses attention upon those ~es.d1n.gs 'Where 
there is multiple variation among the witnesses with which they 
are being compared .• 
In defining a rnul tlple r>es.ding, we have said that in 
any passage where there is multiple variation_, the 
support of at least four witnesses to each o:r2three variant forms c:f: the text should be required .. 
This rule eliminates those passages which are col'I1Il'J.on to most 
of the w1 tnesses, 
1. Edward Ardron Hutton, Ap Atlas of Textual Criticism (CroM-
bridge~ University Pressj 1911), pp~ lf'f'. · · · 
2. The rule quoted here was p:r-esented in a pape:t> by Dr. Mer-. 
rill. M~ Parvis at the annual. meeting o:f the Society of: 
Biblical Lite:r>ature and Exegesis in December 194.5. 
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Those manuscripts which have been tbntative1y 1dent1.fie·~ 
as primary witnesses must in turn be put through the 
same procedure as that rollowed .for the cont~l manu-
sor1tit,.. That is to say,. the supporting avidenoe tor 
these manus~~ipts must be studied in those passages 
'Where there is multiple variation~ 
It can be readily s~en that this method will produce very 
few variants~ The :chi at weakness in the Method of: 1-ful t1ple 
Attestation is its f'ailure to take into consideration those 
passages 'Where only.two variant .toms of the same passage ap .... 
peal" and are supported by three or less wi tnassea. 
Th& thti>d method employs the text ot the ·Father, rather 
th~ the Textus R~eeptus, as the basa o:f study~ "In studying 
a Father who wrote before th~ .fifth century, 1..t is best to use 
his text as the base or the study, in so t'a.r a.s that text can 
2 be determined,.,u M~ J'aok Suggs employed this method in his 
Ph~D. dissertation~ 
The most gla~ing weakn&as in this method is the fact that 
it eliminates .some readings usfl)d by the Churoh Father. It as,_ 
aum.es that the Father not only used t.l:te same text in one of 
his W!'i tings, but in all of his W!t>i t1ngs, All readings are 
important because they help to identify all the t~.xts known to 
the Father, The present study ahowa that Eusebiu..a not only used 
di.f:ferent texts in his <various ltt'itinga, but als.o within the 
same writing. 
l, Op. cit.r, December 1946 .. 
2,. Suggs, "The l{e"W' Teste.m.ent Text o:f Eusebius," p. 65~ 
ll 
The present study employs the first method~ That is, 
the quotations of E.'usebiu.s are compared with the Textus Re ... 
c.ept\l.s and those readings whieh di:f.f'er from the Textus Re-
ceptus are noted. Thes.e va:ri.ants are then attested to by 
the available vli tneases., The readings u1 th attestation are 
then analyzed in o:rdeP to detemine the text ... type.; 
Tho edltion .o.f the Textua Reoeptus &mployed in thia 
study is that o£ the Oxford edition of 1873~ Attestation 
\las made from the pa:pyri, Greek manuscripts, versions~ leo"" 
tionaries snd quotations from the Church Fath$:rs. Three 
ori tical apparatuses we~ u.sed~ Legg t s :for Matthewl and 
l-1ark;: 2 Tiaohendorrt s .for- !iUke and John;3 and Trege:lles.l for 
the Byzantine witnessas 1 L, A, A and g.4 All available col-
. lations, facsimiles~ and other reliable sources were also 
employ~dt. A. complete lis.t ot these w.i tnesses is to be found 
in the Bibliography ... 
In addition to exiUTlining the ·readings which differ rrom 
the.Taxtua Reeeptus, Eusebius' readings in Demonatratio Bva.n.;. 
1,. S.c.E. Legg (ed), N'OU'Ulfl Testamentum Gre.ece: Eva.pgelium 
Secundum .l..fa.tthaeum (r~ondon! Oxonii E Typor;rapheo Clar-
endoniano, 19L~O}-
2 ~ s. C.E. Legg {ad},. Uou.Ulil Testamentum Gt>aeae: ,11'v~e1.1um 
Secundum .HarotUn (London: Oxonii E Typographeo C a.ren-
doniano~ 19.351. ·.· 
3. Constantinus Tisohendorf (ed);: Novurn Testamentum. Graeee, 
Editio Octave Crit1ca Maior,. 2 vola. (Lipsi.ae: Giesecke 
& Pevrient 1 1872)!' !~. Samuel Pride'$.UX Tregell~s (ed), The Greek New Testament 
{London: Samu.el Bagster and Sonsf 1857-1879). · 
geliea which- agree vd th the Textus Reeeptus hnv& been exam-
ined and attested to by ~ B D E F G H K M S U V W 9 r A Q 
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1 118 131 209 13 69 124 346 and 700, This procedure enables 
us to test the results of' the first method and eliminates 
e.:ny possibl& wea.kn,$e£Jes inherent in the method. 
Only a very brief survey of the li:f'e a:-id wri tinge of' ' 
E,'uaebius of Cae_sar~il.:, aL1o lmown aa J:~usehius o.f Pamph111, 
will be given. here! Al.though the exact yeB.1" ef his birth 
is unknowng it may be :rixed between A~D, 262 a.'tld 265" 1 He 
wns a Palestinian by Qirth and spent the ea~ly part of his 
lif'e in pursu.i t of lee:rninB. Ria most beloved te9.aher t-taa 
Pamphilus of Ca.esarea; Or-igents brill.ia:nt student. Origen's 
valuable lihre.ry had bean inheri teti by Pamphilus and was 
made ava.tlable to lfusebius,. 
Euseb:tus became a erer.tt scholar and a pro11.fic l•!'lter .. 
He is best known s.a a. Church Historian. 'tin h:te ea:r.•lie:r.• years 
b'u.sebius was oecupied in conjunction with Pamph:ilus ln the 
production of oorreet Greek texte or the C .. T."2 In his latett 
years he was commissioned by Constantine to provide 5o copies 
o.f the Scriptures for use in the churches o.f Constantinople~ 
1 .. J, Stevenson, Studies in Eusebius (London: Ca.m.br1dge 
Uni vers1 ty Presaf1 l927),. p. 20, 
2. J.B .. Lightfoot, 'Eusebius of Caesa:rea,n Dicti.onary of 
Christi.an Biogranhz; eds. Henr<J t/ace and t'lilliam c.· Piercy, 
?~· 328 .. 
lJ 
Eusebius executed this commission at the satisfaction of the 
empel:"or .. l 
In 303, the terrible persecution o:f Diooletia:n broke 
upon the Church.· About the end of 301 Pa.mphilus vas arrest .... 
ed1 tortured and imprisoned fo-r two years. 2 "During the im-
prisonm~nt of Pam.ph11us .fi\"e books of' the De.fence o.f Origsn 
were ~itten by Eusebius and Pamphilus.n3 When Pamphilus 
was :martyred by beheading on February 16th, A.D. 310, his 
mantle passed to Euseb1us •. 4 
Shol .. tly after the persecution (the e:::uct date is un-
known), Eusebius beeame bishop of Caesa:r;.ea in Palestine, 
whieh position he held until his death... About 318,. while 
Alexander was bishop of Alex.and~ia, the Arirun controversy 
broke out .,5 "Arius wns not himself the author of' that system 
whiCh we know as Arianigm, but he learned the essentials of 
it .from his instructor LuciSU1.~'u The essential elementil of 
Arianism proper artH (1) th&re was a. time when the Son of' 
God was not, {2) that he was produced out of nothing, and 
{3) that his essence was distinct :from that of the Father. 
l.~ Ibid., P• ,328 .. 
2 • Qe.. Cit • ~ p ~ 51. 
J~ Ibi,dq Po 54. 
4. Ibid., pp~. 54-55. 
5. Arthur Cushman McGiffert., "The Li.fe and \i:ritinp:s of Euse-
bius,tt The Nicene and. Post-Nicene Fathers; Seoond Series 1 
eds,. Henry \'lace and Philip.Schaff, p. 11 .. 
6. Ibid. . 
~"
Howe'Ver, h& 11was not created as the other creatures," and is 
to be sharply distinguished .from them.l 
At .first, Eusebius ws.e sympathetic tow~rds A.rian1Sln, but 
later he condemned its dootr1nes. 
b~seb1us was not an Arian (nor an adherent o.f Lucian) 
bef'ore 318 ,. that .soon a.f't.er .that date he beoame an 
Arian in the sense in which he understood A:&ianiam, 
but that during the ~ounail of' Nicaea he ceased to 
be one in any sense .. 
l!.usebius played a prominent role at the Co\lnoil of Ni-
caea which :met in the year 325 A.J>... He delivered the op.en-
ing oration in honor of the &rlpEJ~r Constant1ne.3 Constan-.. 
tine held :Gusebius in ver:y high esteem... They becam& intimate 
friends~ At the Council o.f Nieaea Eusebius presented the 
Caesarean creed fo:r:o consideration. Later, he signed s. creed 
containing Ath&nasi$ll doetr1na and anath~tizoing the chie:f 
tenants of Arius.4 
The A:ria.n controversy did not end with the Council or 
ll1caea. Another Coun~il met. in Antioch in 330 A.D. This 
council deposed EustathlU$~ bishop of J\ntiooh, and resulted 
in his banishment by the Emperor to :tllyria.5 Eusebius was 
offered the bi..shoprie of Antioah, but he t'e.fused to aceept 
it. Th$ struggle between the Ar1nns and the Athana$1an party 
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continued and other Councils were necessitated. 
On May 22, 337 A .. D0 Constantine breathed his last. 
Eusebius~ already an old man, produced a lasting tes-
timonial of his own unbounded affection and admira-
tion for the first Christian empero'r, in his Li.fe or 
Constantine.. Soon af'terward he followed his imperial 
friend at the advanced age of' nearly, if not quite, 
eighty years~ The exact date of hts death is unknown, 
but it can be fixed approximately .. · 
Eusebius 1 death took :place on May the 30th in 339 or 34o A~D. 2 
Let us notv turn to the writings of Eusebius" The scop~ 
of this study is limited to the examination of husebius' ex-
tant Greek writings. The a.rtioles by Isightf'oot,3 P.1oGiffert,4 
and Ba.rdenhewer5 on the li:t'e and writings of Eusebius were 
consulted. These articles contain a complete list of Eusebiuaf 
writings~ Host of' Eusebiua 1<iTit1ngs have been publi~hed in 
Die Griechlischen Christl1ch,en Schriftstellerder Erst&n Dre1 
. . 
Jahrhunderte, also known as the Be~line Edition; ~~d J~P. 
·'tj;.;., 
JAr· Higne t s P.atrologia Graona. .• 
A1 though all of Eusebius t extant Greek writings have been 
examined, only those wr1.tings which contain Gospel quotations 
'Will be listed and briefly discussed here~ 
· 1. HcGiffert, "The Lite and \fritings of Eueebius," PP• . 25-26. 
2 .• Kil'"sopp I.ake, husebius~ The Eoclesiaot1.cal Histocy (Cam-
bridge, 11a.ss .• ~ Ifa:rvard U.niversity Press, 19l~9), I, p. 
x111. . . 
3~ Lightfoot,. "Eusa-bius of Caese.rea.," pp .. 318-334 .. 
4.-. Sffi• c.i t,., . pp ~ ,3-56,. . 5 .. Otto Bardenhewer, nEusebius von Casarea," Geaah1chte der 
Altkirchlichen Lite:r>ttttil', III, PP• 240-261~-. . 
(I!po'1ta.pacmeun Euayyel.txT}) and D~mo:qst~atiq Evane;e11ca., or 
?roo:f of the Gos-g.el {Eua"('Ye'A.~xrt A?toOet.~t<;). 
These two treatises together :f'orm Eusebius' g!'eatest 
apologetic work., 
l.6 
The Praens.rs,tio is especially concerned with the treat .... 
ment of' beathenisut 1-ih.ioh it describes and refutes. The 
Demons.tratio ahowg how the prophets. :foretold Ch.ristian-
~ty, · and hm-r the r<;~ligion of 'the Christians was not new 
but was identical with that which had been .followed by 
the patriarchs and saints of' Old Testament days even 
be:rore tha time of f{oses. !t iii! tl(.us incidantally an 
answer to Jewish controversalists. ··· · 
"Tho beginnings of those books ea..ll bo dated as a:tter 
303 and before 313,H2 The I'raepara.t1ot completed be:f'ore the 
D.omonstra tio wa.o begun,. must h-ave bee::1 .finished dur.tng tho 
porsocution .. 3 The Dern.onstra:ti,o '\.tas completed ''et-vteen 3l4-
318 .. J.t 
The Praep~"at1~ 1 c01llpr1e1ng or tii'tean books, is extant 
entire. Tho D~~onstr~tio originally consisted o~ twenty books. 
Ho".-rever, only ten are extant... Fragments f'rtom Book ~ have 
alae been preserved .. 
1. Lake~ Suaebius:·Tne Eoolesiast1ea1History:, P- xviii. 
2 .. Ibid"'; p ~- xvii-. .. .. . . 
,3.· HeGi.ffGrt, "The Life and Writings of Eusebius," p. 34 .. 
4 W .. J. Ferrar (trans.), ThEl Proof' o"r tho Gospel% BeiAg 
the Dem.onstt-atio Evong0lica.Pf' Eusebius o:t:·caesarea 
tn. Y. : The HaG!llillan Co:mpru1y ~ 192"<)), I, Jdii, 
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The ext~acts from Books VIII and IX o£ the Demonstratio 
Ev8;1}Beli ea made by the Prokop o£ Ga.za huve been published by 
Ivar August Hei~tel a.t the end of the D&nlonstl,'>at:to E'vangeli ea.~ 
Eclogaa Prqphet1cae 1 OJ:' J?rophet:!.cal 3xt:t~aets, (flpocprrnx~t 
LY..A.oya ~ ) ,, 
Closely connected with the Praepar.atio and Demonstratio 
is a third work ealled ~g '~a~oA.o;o cr"Cotxtt.lAlB!J.G elO'<lrfl?XIl~ or 
General E:l,en1entar::r. Introduotion1 in t~n books. o:f' which :rour 
are extant in the :rorm. o:f the Ve_o(p?l'LOmt .e~tA.oyct..i,, co.mmonJ.y 
quoted as the E~logae, or Propheti o E;x:traots ,1 
These :rour books list the prophetic re.ferencas in the 
Old Te-stament whi eh are held to. rofer to the person and work 
of' Christ. 2 The scholars do riot agree on the date ot this 
wnting. Lake believes it was b~gun betor·e A~Dl' 313"3 Har-
nack dates it about 303 .... 305, and Schwartz dates it about 
310,.4 
lUstoria _Eeolesis.stiea.,. or E¢oles:tastical IUstor;r 
( ExxA. TJ<1 :e. no·tT>tT) " Io-to p &; a.) • 
1'!' t,ake, I~;::cibius.= T.Q.o Eecleslast:tcal Ia::rtor;z, p" xviii~ 
2, Ibid. . . 
3 .. !'5TIL 
4~ Stevenson., Studies in Eusebiusil P• 6$. 
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topics Hi th Nhich 1 t '·s intended to deal~ (1} t..h.e succef:Jsion 
of tho sacred apostles; (2) th~ events of' Church History; 
(J)' tho most distineu1$hed rulel:'s; (4) the ambassadors or 
t-~e Hor>d o:t God either by speech or pen; (5) the te::tehera of 
heresy; {6) the retribution oro t'ate or the J'e-vrish nation t'or 
thei:r plot against our Saviour; (7} the persecutions of' the 
:ehui'eh and the victorious marty!' a and confessors.; and (8) 
Christ's sustaininG grace and_deliverance of His church. 
4
rhe 'tvhole Hork in 1 ts Pl"esemt !'om is generally dated 
about A"D, 325.. Edu!U'd 9c3:l'trmrtzf theory is that this -vJr:tt-
ing passed t1u"'ough several stages and really oonsi sts of' 
four ed:i.tions: 311, 315, 317 and 323 respect:t.vely.. 1 A 
rival theory Has propounded by E.J. IJawlo!'".. He believes 
that Dusobhts began to write his Eo.clesia.stioe.l Historz in 
305~t 2 The first edition baing published in 311, the second 
in 313 and the third in 325.3 
Contra_ Ha!*eellum.,. or \v;a:tnst l·iarcollus 
Eu::Jeb1us Hrote two treatises nga1nat l1arcellus, bishop 
of Aneyra: Contra 11aroellum and Do Eecle:Jiasti ca Theolo~!a .. 
1~ Ji1er:r>ar, }!he P~oo:f' of' tho Gospel, pp. xix-x:x:. 
2. H_.J,. Lat,-lor and J~E,L., 6u!ton1 Eu.seb:tus, Bishop of Caes-
area! The Eeelosiastioal Hittto and the Har'tvl"s of' Pal ... 
estine r.ondol:u S.l? .. O .. It,., 19 - I, -• , 
3"' Ibid., pp" 9-10. 
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Contra. Narceilum aims simply at exposing the "!,d.eus o£ f.Iaroel.-
lus, who had been condemned and deposed :for Sabellia.nism by 
e. synod of' Constnnt1noplo (.\.D. .336)., 1 This ·Hork, consisting 
2 
of two boo1-ra~ 1-:as publinhed after 335" 
Die Fraronente in Ha:rcell s. 
As tho title implien" this in a oolloct1on or fragments 
.found in Contr'A Harce.llur.l.,. I.ightfoot states that they were 
collected by Rettberg {I·!arc~ll1ana, Gottlng, 179lt-~ )3 A few 
o:f these .fragments n.re cited by Epiphanius ... 
De Eccle::Jiastiea Theologia,. or On the Theology o£ the 
Church, a Refutation. ot: Ma~cell.'Us (o ~ 'Kpo( Ma.pxsA.'kov eA.ey-
xo~ .'ltep;t ·'1:T}t:: e?tltl.'r)O:~CL~~'X.'r}' 9wtoA.oyHt<;;) .. 
De Eocles:!..a.stieo..Theoloc;iq is the second treatise against 
Narcallus.. Aftal' refuting Harcelluat theological views, 
husebius proceeds to expound the true theology respecting our 
Saviour, as it ho.d been handed down in the Chul'ch .from the 
beginning~ 4 Thi a vro:rk, c.on!li e. tine o:t thr"ee books, 1-ta.s pub .... 
lished after 335 .S 
1,. Lightf'ootr "I:usebius of' Ce.eaarea.t n Ih 330, 
2. Lake,· Eusebius: The. Ecclee1n~Stical History, P• xxvii. 
3~~ .Qp_,. • cit,. ·· · · 
4• Thida 5! Laka, Eusebi'Us: The .Eeoles.iastical Histo:ry, p., nv1i. 
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De Theophania" or The D1 vine !·tani:t.'estation (~o<pa.ve Ht) i! 
- • • > I . ' -- .. H - • • 
As the name Theophania implies, this work deals with the 
manifestation of God in the Inearns.tion -of' the Divine Word~ 
Only .frti:gmenta of the original five books are extant. Large 
portions of the- The,onhania. are contained in the O:roatio d_e 
Laudibus Constantini~ in the Damonstratio and in the Prae~ 
p~atio.1 
The Theoph~ia was wt'i tten in Caeaarea aftot• the triumph 
. 2 
-of Constantine and the restoration of peaoe to the Ghurch. 
It was )?l:>obably l!."us:sbiu.a t last wo::J?k and a.pparentl:r wae never 
finished. 
Onomasticon.-. or NBl'ltes of Places . ('I!o1r~xa) .. 
The longer title of: this vTOrk is, On the Names of Plaees 
in Holy_Scriptur!:)a. (1Cep~ rr.c.uv 't"O'Jt\lt.fA.W oVOIJ.«'t'U>V 't"411l ?'V -~ Beta 
yp<t<p'l')), Eu.sebius produced fou:r> connected works dealing w1 th 
the geography of' the Bible~, 
These comprise a translation into Greek of' :f'oreign 
words found in the Bible, a description of ancient 
Judaea,. a plan o:f .rerusa.lett~. and the temple, and a. 
treatise on the names o:f' the places mentioned in 
the Bible-.. The fi:J:>st three have been lost1 but th~ 
last uas translated by Jerome and is still extant. 
1,. HeGif.fert, nThe Li.fe and tlrit1ngs o:f' Eu.sebius, 11 p .. 36. 
2 .. Lightt'oot, nEusebitt& of' Oaese.rea.," P~- .328 •• 
3· r,ake, Eusebius: The Ecclesia.stieal History-, p;a :uvi. 
.Tudg1ng f'rom 1nurnal evidence, Lake .feels that this 
work was published before the death of' Paulinus o:r Tyre in 
l 328. McGi.ffert believes it vas published in 324 or early 
325. 2 
Comm.entsria "in Psa.lmos"'- o:r Commentary on the .Psalms, 
( e t '- ~ou c:;; !a.A.l!QU c:;;) ~ 
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This cammenta~ is extant entire as far as the 118th 
Psalm-.. However, from that :Point to the end only fragments 
o:f it have been preserved ... · Euaeb1u.s used the Hexapla. with 
g:t>eat diligeno.e, and frequently corrected th& reeeived LXX 
text of' his day upon the authority of one of the other ve:r>-
::Jions 9 The commentary wa:s held in high esteem. by the Churah 
Fathers because of ita learning., industry and eritioul aou-
:men,) This writing is plaoed among the very latest o:f 
Eusebiusf works,4 
Commentaria in Isa1am, -ott Comtnel'lta~ on .Isaiah (u'Jto-
l.L 'V'YJI.LO.'t'a e: 1 ' 'R<1a £ a:v )' ~-
This wo~k 1.s a.leo extant almost entiN and must have 
been written toward the close ot Euseblu$t life, but befoFe 
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the Comm.enta.ey on 'th.e Psalms y This work never acquired the 
reputation won by the Commentary on the . Pnali11s:,. 
Co:mm.entaria. in Lu¢~.1 or Cormnontary on tu1::e (£t ¢ "£:'0 xa:ta. 
.tkn.lx<tv eua.w$/vt.o:v}. 
This work is no longer extant, but considerable frag-
ments have been prese:rv$d and published~· · 
Although the .f~agments a~& all drawn from Catenae on 
Luke, th&re are many passages which seEm! to have been 
taken from. a eomm.enta.ry on Matthew~ • ~.. A number o.f 
extract! from the work a:N). found in Euseb:tus t '!'h&o-
Dhania.. · · · 
llcGi:f.fsrt is inclined to b~lieve that this commentary was 
WX>itten before the persecution ot Diooletian~~2 
Gospel Q.ue.:stions . and. Solutions,; 
-· '.- ·- . ..-- - . 
This work consists of two parts, or or two separate 
works combined! Goapel.Qu~ations und Solutions .addressed to 
Stephnnusl.' o~ Quaestiones Ev~el:tcaa. ad Stephanum (1tpo~ 
~'t'e.-pctvov 1Cept 't'WV :ev eua.we:A.Jo'' z.:~-.r).uJ:ttUY xat. A.uaeoov) and 
Gospel Questions and Solutions nddres,sed to tv1arinus~ or gttaes~ 
.tion~a Evanfi!;elicae ad :r-Iarinuro, ('tpo(; Mo:pt vov ) ., 
1 .. 
2. 
3-. 
The f'irst woZ'k is devoted chiefly to a discussion of 
the genealogies of' Christ., as given by Matthew and 
Luke; the aeoond work deals 1d th theapparent discl"$p-
s.noies between the aceounts or th~ resuttrection as 
given by the diff'erent evangelists(lJ 
Ibid~, p .. 41~ 
Ibid .. , p"' ij.l. !bid., p .• 40" ~ 
IJicGif.fert is inclined. to b&lieve that the above l<lOrk 
l..rs.s published in two editions; the second edition being a 
:r-eviaed abridgment o:r the .first ol 1lThe first edition~ at 
least of the Quaestiones arl St~mhanum, must have been pub-
lished before the Dsmons.tratio Evangelica.. Jt 2 The dat& of 
Qu,aest'iones o.d na.rin1..'!.tll cannot be fixed. 
Fx-e.gro.enta ot Supnlemonta;r;x Questions; Supplem,enta Q:u,aes-
tionura ad Sbepha.num and Supnlementa Q:u.aest.:lonum ad Harinum, 
have been collected and published in H1gne 1 s Patrologia:. 
G~aeca. .. 
De Laudibu,s Oonstan:tini., or the OJ:>ation in Praise of 
Con.stant!ne .. 
The longe:r title. o:f this. work is. De. La;udi~bu!! O()!lstantini~ 
()JJa.tio in l}ljus Tri~Qenn~ibu,s Rabi ta,. or the ()ration .Dell vered 
o.t the Tricennalia o:f Cona.tanti;ne (e t <;. Fblv<no:V'tt vov rrov 
(;ao-t.'ktct 1:ptct'X.OVi'i;et~1i'Ylfli:XOt,;)" It was delivered in Oonstanti .... 
nople in the year 3.35,. ''It is highly panegy-rical, but eo:n ... 
tai:o.s a g1t"ea.t deal of theology, espec1al1y.in regard to the 
person and work of the togos."-' LtWge portion$ ot this l'Wit .... 
ing were afterward incorporat~d into th& Vi tt~t Constantin! 
and the . ~ee}?h~i;s. .. 4 
l. McGif:tert,: nThe Lite ~md. Writings or· Eu.aebius,'' P~ 40 •. 
2: .. Ibid .. 
3,. :tb1d~ 1 P• 43 ~ 
4· Ibid., 'P• 43· 
Vita Constantin!, or The ~if'e o:r Constantine {Ba<:n'Aswt; 
I~VO"t'<iV'r ~ VOO ) " 
The- Life. of Cona:te.ntine.t c~isting of :tour books:~: is 
to some extent a continuation of the :q:cclesiJlstical Hi~~or;r .. 1 
It is a p!1.mary souroe ot in:rormation o.t' the highest valu.e 
f'o:t> the Council of Nieaea and :for some portions ot the A:rlan. 
oont:roveray.2 Some have or1tio1zed. Eu$$'biua f'or his ind:itJ-
c:rint1nate 'praise of Constantine; . The date o:t this work must 
be :fixed after th& d$cath ot· Constantine (May 337) and befor$ 
the death ot Eusebius {339 .... .340) .• 
This Wl:'iting is .en account or the institution of' the 
Jewish Passover and thu e:lq)lanation o:f the ceremonial i tsel.f .. 
Eu.sebius conclud$s that "Christians are not bound to observe 
the time o:f the Jewi~ ~e.stival, mainly beoause it was not 
th$ Jevish Passover which ou.r Lord Himself kept.n3 
OnJ::r a :few fragments from this exegetical writing al"e . .,x-
ta.nt. They have been P'-tblished by Ma1 and reprinted by Migne:o 4 
- 1 .• Lightfoot,;. 11E.usebius ot Caesare.a," p~ 326~~ 
2. Ibid .. 
J·. !'6{(!~, P• 328 .. 4 l1eGif.fe:rt,.. "The Life and ~lritip.gs o:t Et:.tsebius,u p ... 41. 
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(1) The Byzantine Text-type* 
E F G H K M S U V W (Matth~w and Luke 8:13 to cmd) X A 
{exc. Mark) r A IT Q ' 
(2) The "Neutx>a111 Text-type, 
The Neu.t;r>s..l and Alexand:t-ian witnesses are being pr~­
a:ented tog.ether under the nNe:utraln text .... type .. 
~~ Y3 C L R T Z; 33 157 892 1241;- Bohai:r1c (and Sahidio) 
Ve:rsion; Origem {pal"tly) 1 Athanasius and Oy'ril o:f Alexand;ria. .. 
In 1-lark only1 A !', 1342~ in Luke only, 8; Luke 1 ... 8:12 and 
John 5:12 to end~ w~ 
{3} The Western Text-type. 
D ~f {only 11ark i,.,.,.v~ h the At'riean Latin (k,: e); the 
European !Jatin (a, b, i, ~ al~,)j the Vulgate (A, Y,. F, Reg,., 
et. al .. ); the Old Syrlaa (Sinai tic and CU.retonian), Tertul.¥1 
~ ~
lian, I~enaeus, Cl$ment or Alexandria1 Cyprian and Augustine 
(in :pe.l't$} , 1 This study reveals a o.lose aft'in1 ty between D 
e ~d 565 in the Gospel ot: Mal.9k., Following William Hatohts 
ela$sifio.ation~ 565 is being presented as a Western witness 
in Harle only.. It is thEJ oonjeoture of the pre.eent writer 
that 9 ahould also be o.ona:i.de:t"ed a Western witness in Ma:Pk. 
1. Lake, The Text of. the _New T_esta:ment, Po 96,o 
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(4) The ncaesa.reanh Text-type. 
8 (exe·~· Muk?) Fam l {l 118 1,31 209} Fam 1.3 (1.3 69 124 
346} 22 28 543 565 {exo~ MUk) 700 7l3 788 826 828 983 1424 
1582 Al'm Gao. The t$rm. ttpra.m; il, '11 .f:rosquently employed in th1~ 
reee~eh, is used to de$1gnate the .fo1Tow1ng w:t tnes&~uH Fahl. l 
Fam 13 543 565 and 100 ... The tarm nca.aaa.remtt t$xt 1nelu.dee 
all o:f the a.bcve ... mentioned w1 tna$ses ~ 
CH!\.PTER I I 
FOUR GOSPEL QUOTATIONS 
All o:f the extant Greek w:r-iting:s of Euaebius were ex ... 
andned and the Four Gospel quotations collected~< These 
quotations have been inoorporatad in this study in the tol• 
. 
lowing .manner¢ 
(1) Th& Gosp~l qUotations ~re presented according 
to Gospel., chapter and v arse~ 
{2) Ea.(lh quotation is followed by the souz>oe, or 
aour>ees~ That ia 1 the book in 'Whioh it 1s f'O'l.lnd., the page 
nllnlber, and the line 6r ~ecrtion numbe:r {or let.t.e:r>).. (See 
the List of: Abbr"vationa 1 p. 
(.3) When a pa·ssa.ge iEr quoted m.ore than onee~ and 
the quotationa. are :tdentiea.l; the passage is reported only 
once, .folloto~ed by the aouroe~... Rowevel.", when a passage is 
quoted more tha;n once and the readings are not identical, 
each passage is entered separately'" 
Rowe'Ver, the entil:"e passages are not always shown .. 
The longest reading is aho"Wn in 1 ta ~ntirety. · Only the dif'·-
f'erenees betwe~n the !i~mt reading and the other readings 
are then shown~ For example,. it' a passage is quoted thre-!!J 
times by Eusebius, 'but the readings are not identioa.lt the 
longes~ ~eading ia &howm in its: entirety. Po:r-tions of' the 
eecond and third readings whieh agree with the firet reading 
are shown by entering tha .fi"Vst word·:followed by 5 dots 
( ....... ) and the last wol'"d, or phras$. All dift$-renoes in 
the readings are based on the fi~st ~eading and are always 
shown. Fu.rthennore, wheneve~ an interjection o:f one or 
more words is f'ol.J.?.d 'Within a quotation, 1 t .is represented 
by 3 dots ( ~' ~- ~o) !0' That is;; the .3 do,ts ( ..... ) show that one: 
or· roo;r;e wa~d.a arEt .contained in the pa.e~sage 'Which are not 
part of the quotation, 
The .following example will cl~;~.ri.fy the prooedure em..-~ 
played here in presenting the quotations o:r Eu.sebius. 
Eul!Jebius quo·te$ porti<>na o'£ Matthew 1~1 on .:four oooasiona~ 
They are presented her& as .follows. 
1 .• 1 B~{3A.o~ yeveoeU>~ I119ou Xp:~O't'o", ulPU Aal)lB, iHou At'pa.att.~ 
A{3pct«f.L eytVV'r}<:TeV -r:ov !o-a.a;x_. DE )37 (~ 141- 347 • 28 
B.Yt{3A.o" .. q • U lOU A~p('t(tt,l. • CL 589B 
Bl.,A.o,~ -. .•.• Acx\Jl~; Ut.oo .A{lpa."tJ.~ CP 90~(1 
Thfit fir:st l."es.ding is found twice in Demonstratio Evan-
. ·~·. _· ~ 
g$li:ca. on page 337 (Berlin, Edition},.~} line 14 (that is~ the 
f'i.rat wo~d o:r the quotation is t'ou.nd on line J.4) J and alE:~o 
on page .34. 7, 11nl9 28. The s:eoond. :re-ading is found in Co~- . 
menta~ila..!!.; Lueem. on page 589 (Migne t a Pat~ologi.a Graaqa), * 
pa:ragraph (o~ section) B,.~ This reading contains onJ,.y the 
tirst portion of the ~irst reading. The 5 dots <•·~··) 
me-ans that all o:r the vo:rds between t' l~AO( and 1H-Otl Aj3pa.a.f.L. 
ax>E1" also ro~tlnd in the second reading. The third :reading is 
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seoti·on) a" This :~Jeading also oonta.ins only the f'i:r>st por• 
tion of the f!ret t'eading and is almo$t identioal with the 
geeond reading., How•var, it reads ActUJo il'lJltead of Aa.t.H:e.~ 
1.1 (3t{3A.oc;; yevecrero, IT}Cou Xp~o't'ou; \Hou Aa(HO, tHou A{3pa.a:~." 
A{3pa.a.~-t eyevv,oev 't."oV Iaaax, DE 3.37 .. 14; 347~28 
13 4 {3 A.o r: ~ .. ,.. .. tHou A()pao:tJ. ~· OL 58 9B 
IH(3i.oc;; ••••• l\au ~0, u ~ou A{3pao;!J., CP 905C 
1.2 Ioaax 5e eyevvt}O'e 'f;'OV Iaxro{3, la:)@f3 8e eyevvnoev 't'ov 
louoa.v, DE 337 ~ 14; 347 .. 28 
1,18 ~OU 5e !'t')OOU XplCM;OU n ye:VEO'\' OU"t!Ut; '11V )J.V'l')O''t'eU 9ElaT)<; 
yap '1ir}, v. 'r}1; po , a.tJ~o u lia p tct ct tt:OO Thw1J<P , x p i v 'r} em v sA. ee J v 
ctt1't0U(, eupeet} 'e'!l yc.t<npl> ~XOVCT~ ex 'JtVW)J.a't"oc;; a.y1ou. 
DE 308 .. 7 
. ' 1.,19 'I4>011CJ> ae o. ct\lr}p au~c;;,. BlXa.J.oc;; (J)V xa.t 1J.11 ee:?toov '1f:a.pa-
5ee.wa.rr:\O'O.~ O:~V 1 e~oUA'l')Eh') A.a.fJpa. ft'JtOAUO(lt a.U't'f"JV,. 
DE 308~ 10 
1"20 "t'a.V't"a. oe a.U"t'Ot) evGutJ.t)Se:V't'OC:: JOOU ctyyet..o, xup~otl XO.'t'1 
oVCLp cpcx{ve~cx~ ·a.o-r:cu A.ey6)v, Ioocrnq> tHoc;; Aap,a, tLYl cpo{31')9'11' 
1ra.pa?ta.J3~nv Ma.pta.(.l. tt'IJV .'"(t)Val1tct oo\P rr:o yo:p ev au'tT} 
yevv1')9ev e:x 1£VEUIJ.a.'t'a c;; ecr-t:t v o:y &a1i. DE 308. 11 
IcuO't)q> !wcrT)(P ••••• tty.tou.; AS 885A 
p.'f} .... ~ .,Ma.pJ.tl.'V ...... ct"(tOU. CI 1360 
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1_.21 rte~e-rat 6e t.Hov, xa.t xa.A.eos.Jc "to ovotut a.u-rou Il')'OOov~ 
tr.U"CO~ yap 0000"8 t 'tO'V A«QV Ett>-t:OU .(l,'JtO "j;())V (lj.l.ctp'i'HriV O.U'tU>V ... 
DE 308-.1lJ, 
1:e ~e-t;a; • • i .. 4· ... ap.a.p't'~;.Cal'IJ au't'ou •. cr 1360 
xa.l 't'eLe;ettcH tH ov,. ~ ~· 'll ~ tr.!J.(l.J''t'.tWV <X.U"tiO'tl ~ C:P 8200 
't"e~e't'a..~. ~ .. , ~ A.CtQV ctt>"!:ou. EP 1236D 
a:U't'O' • " ••• a.tt."t;C.VV ; EP 1125D 
1.22 't'o\l'ko 5~ oA.ov ye'(Ovev, JVa. 1t'AT)pooet] .,;o pT}Sev \1'StO 't'OU 
xupt.otl tha. -:coo 1tpoq>ryc.ou A.syeV'li$(;, DE 3o8,. .,, 
1.23 ~eou '11 'Kapeevo, ev ya.O"t*pt- 'AT}te1icu xat <te~e't'at \:1tov, 
X.t:'H Xa.Aecre:~( 't'O OVOj.l.!$, etU~Ot) 1\J.p.a.V·OUT)~, g ~O"'t'J. IJ.SSep-
tJ.11Y8U·OJ.LSY.OV p.ee~ 1')!U.l)V .~ ®eoc;:. DE 308. 18 
v.tt e-~ ,.,. eeo~ .. DE 3~1. 1.3 T)~(l))l 0 
lJ-86. 'T')!JMV eeot;., DE 328.10; 305.16; 30$.21 
tJ.S9' '11\J.~V eeO'\J. DE 305.30; 306.12 
1.1ee• 'Y)lJ.OOV ®sov. DE ;328.27 
DE '104.11 
0 lJ-89:, ntJ.OOV • .., l·8ou ya.p,, n; .®eo¢. DE 303.25 
2.1 rrou 8e !'t)O'otl yevvneev~o<; ev BT)eA.ee~ ~J;T}c;; Iou6a:la., ev 
11tJ.Spa. ._ ~ H~ou -cou {3-a.cr~ A.ewr,;, toou ~,ta.yo ~ am:o o;vaero'AuJY 
2.,1 1tctpeyevoV~Q E!it;; IepocroAop,a~ DE )60.,29J SPO 500 .. 3 
1:0U. ~- n j3aO'lfi.S.{()(" DE J$1; 25 
't'OP:;r .. ,~ ~ "IepotHl'<t'Ar)p.~ DE 404.. 10 
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'1;011. " " ... l aou }l.O.YG l <Jt:a.peyevoV"{;'O a:.n:o a.va:ro )..(0):1 e l' Iepou-
cra'Aw~ DE 329.31 
2.2 i\eyoV"t"et;" xou aa'l;LY o 't"eXGet,, '{~a.o~~e~c: ~oov Ioul5a.~{A)V! 
et.Oot.tev ya.p O.\J'1:ot) 't'OV ¢o~spa. ev 't"Tl aVa't'oATJ.t xat. r}A.eo~,tev 
'ltptH1XUY.1')<1<U aU1:'6.) • :DE 404~ 13 J ,329 •. 33 
A.eyoY't'ec; ....... Io1>·8a.to.rv. DE 360.29 
2o3. a.xoucat; Be o ~a;otA.eu, Hp6)6T'J' &'t'a.po:XG'I'}, X«l "Jtcta¢ ~ 
Iepoao'An~-ta !J.€'t'~ au'l:oU. DE 329 ~ .35 
2'4!4 xc:u cmva.ya;~v 1tllY't«<: 't'O"'' ctpx.~eptn~ xat ypa.p.~q.'t:e£( -ro" 
A.a;ou $'Jt1JY9a.Ve"r0 11:ap' O:U"t'f.)\1 'ltOU t, Xpt o"T;oc; yevva:t'a.l. 
DE 329.36 
2.5 oL 5t eutoY cr.u-tt» e:v Bt)$A..ettt '&1}c; Ien5(l.ta.c;~· ot:Yt'Gt><; ya.p 
yeyp«'Jf't"CH ~het 'l;"on 1tpo,T)1i'ou, DE 330.2 
2'1>6 xru cro 8J1eA.t$th otxo{; 't'OU &,pa;ea; ou6Q'.~J.U)c; s'i\.a;)OO'nl e ~ 
ev "tt~<;. t}YStloorv .!ot?o(t• :e')t oou "f11P e~eA.eucre'l:ttl 'nYou-
f.i.SVo<;, oo'l:l~ 1tot!J.ct.Vet 'l:QV A.a.ov tJ.ou 't'oV IqpaTJA.'-
DE 3)0.3. 
~'!. .. ~ •• .oU&tlJ.Ii)~ tt eA.a.XtC117tl ev 'tOte; nye,IJ.O<H.V l'ouOa.. 
AS 9160 
MATTnEW 
2.1 "'t'O"f:~ Rpu>&r}, A.aepa xa.A.eoo<:. <J:ot?r; ~;tayou~ 1"}xpt.(3{J.)o$V. 'ltapj 
nn"tt'PY wv Xpo·vcv wu fflCU ~p.eveu a;o.,;e po( .• DE 330.5 
- "' ~ 
2.8 x~! 'lt8tJ.'!fttt<: t:ro-rou~ e~;c Bt}eA.e~f.L et'JI:s:v., 'ltopeueev-r:e, e~-
' 
e't"'aoa.,;~ axp.l-(36;<: xept "f:ou 1l:a·t.fi.ou· a11:av Oe eupT)'t'B~ «'V,.. 
DE 330.1 
l " ' ~ " 
0 etO'tr}p~ OV S l 50V ~V 'tT') <lV«.'t'OAT}J 1rpO'l'JY€V <tU"t"OU ,,. B:(t)t; 
eA.Bulv eo-t:TJ e'lta:\1(1) o'!} TJV 1:0 'lttU~ho.v.. DE 330 .• 9 
:E1topeueT}Cfa:v, v.a. J. :J. oou ..... ao<rt}p ....... e:O'tctB'r} e1tcr.Y6l ou "'').V 
"t'O 'Jfett.O'tOV « DE 404.15 
2" 10 ~ i'>oV't'~' oe "t'o'V .a.C1-tepC4 exap'lJO'GY. Xet~\1 ~syaA.r)V ocpo6pa.. 
DE 3.30.11; 404,.17 
. 
2.11 Jtat eA.eov't'e, et, 'T:'l'}V olX~crv ~1Bov 't'o 'Ka.tBl()V ~e't'a Ma.p~a.c 
rct}t; J.Lr)'t'po<; UlYt'O'tJ,. X<t~ x$contr; '1tpocrextrYr)OO:Y au't6>. xa." 
aVO l ~V't'S( 'l:Ot)d' th'}O'¢Up¢u (: (;tU't'~V 'l£p0Q'I1VE:"(l(.<:t'V au~ &.lpa._, 
xpuaov XQ.~ A.t(.~a.Vo\1 'lttH <J\.tUpVa.V. D.E ,330~ 12 
'){,Q:~ e ~\ oeA.eov't'e <; ~ , , •• 'Ji:poO'exuvncra.v a.u't'4)! DE 404. 18 
2.12 X(tt XP1"Jt.l,e:t~laegv-re, xatt' ova,p tL'rl tr.VC.XO>J..Lt(H '.ftpo' H~onv~ 
e; i 1 . aA.~T'J<: '!>5ou <tYe~Ca>pf'J<:rQ.).! e.~<; 't'T}V X£t>pa.V (tO't;U}Y. DE 
330, t~· 
2.,13 q>euye e~-' k~"'f"'lt't'oV xat tcre~. ex:eJ. sC&l~ <tv e.utcu o-ol~ 
DE 286. 1'.~ 
2.r16 '.liSJJ,'tfl<l( avetA.e-1taV't'a., ~o1i" 11:ep~ 't''l'}V BrlSA.ee:f.L 1ta.~aa.~ a?Co 
Ble"n>Ut; xo;t Xct"tc.n:epoo,. xa:,;a; "'t'ov Xpovov gv 1'}xp&~ooa:e '!tapa; 
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2. 11 cr.p){'t}V. ~ • 'ttUV awe JUlV ••• 'X¢~ Sq>a.V ep<i~<7EY. ~v 6otav et1J'l:OU I 
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ua.Vtt:e<; o~out; tJ.¢"Ht xo"AT)<;, · ·.oaaCAm!.t.) 1Cept9ev"t"e~., 'ltpoa-
JOHN 
19.29 'Y)Veyxo.V atJtt:OU ftc.¢. O''tOtJ.<t"&'*-! CP 729A 
Aexavn ....... xo:A:flt;, xcu ucr0'C.011:6> .• ~ -~, .O't'op,a.tt'L CP 7490 
19 .,30 0'1:£ a'UV e"Aa~$V o IT}O'ou, ~o 1$ii;c., fJ.£'1:()". xo1T}<; 1 ettte • 
'te"t'eled't'<U 'll.ct~ a.u-rry 1) rpa:cpn., OP 729A 
o1ie. H., .t.t.e~tct. ~' xo'A."f}~. 1'· •• '! .. rpacp11~ CP 749c 
'll. \ ,.. 19. ~ e l' 'lXOV a1:pQ.'l;,~tuttl.aW ... ,. ,. 'A.oyX'TJ ~v 'H:'AE\Jpa)J evu~ev 1 XO:l. i:t-
· r}A.Sev :eueu, {S·a(l)p ')tO.' aqJ.a. DE 485.23 
19~.37 
20 .. 1 rt1J. ae: !J"tet 't6.l\1 <:t<lf3"a:twv epxe~o:J Map.ta. 1]. Ma.yl5a'A.T}YT} ?tpua 
e I.( ~0 IJ.V'l}J.E JOV. ~"tl OXO't~«(: 00011(1' 'X<U {1i\e1t:fH 'ro\1 
A.t eov 1}pt.tevov ex 'f:ou · t1 VfJtL.€ too. DE 475.3 
1 .v .. n~ 20., · 7 p:r) tJ.O'-' (l'l["t'O'U • ot1~ ·yap ava.{je:{31')')f.a. 1tpo' ~ov •4\.lo't'epa ·~LQ'U ~-
'ltope1)¢tt be 1tf'O¢ 'lioU' q.O-t'A<f!0\1(, J).OU X.ttt ~H11:0Y aU't'Ot,, 
a.V(t{3ctlY(I) 1epo' ~v !Ia.<t:epa tJ.OU xat Ih"t'epa "lJ,(A)V, xcu &aov 
IU>'-' XO:J eeov v}.r.uw. DE 490.3 
}J;T} .. HH1tlk't'E:Ptl p.oU' .. (1) ET 161 •. 33l EP 1125B 
11.:ope"o" 'ltpo' ~.,.,.,. ~~ eeov ~v •. CP 7Y7B 
'll:Op&tiOlJ.O: \ 1tpo· <; "J;QV <Jt<t:tepa • ... ,. • eaov UtJ..!AlY. CP 156A 
<tV epxotJ.a.l 'ltpo' "!;OV ttet't'& pa. ~ ; ..... e~ov Uf.I.UW. DE 362 ... 33 j 
ET 69 .. 28; 104. 18 
1036B 
Q"C~ a,V<t~(tl \1(.1) 'ltpo <; 't'oV 'ICa:'t':tpq. IJ.OU ~ EPO 501. 1 
JOJlN 
20.,.22 :AetJ3!t'rE '.ltV~UJJ,a. at(lo'V.~ DE 144~22; ET 158..,18; 158.28! 
159 •. 8; 160,6; 160'!12$ PM 198.5; 198~12; OI 4.88D 
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Th$ prooedUl'e .follo'W'ed in pre$ent1ng th$ variants (Eu.ae-
biua t :r>eadings whi oh dii'f'er .fJ:"om the Textus Reeep~} osn 
best be explal!l$d by the :following ex8XIl:Ples: 
i2. 1 2f52 DE 330.23 
o~'t'6J4 J oV't'M(5 
~ B n w 124 22 aB 700 12416 
1., This r~presents the 'iTariant number'! ...Chere are 416 
variants in Ma:bthew~ 
2. This numb.e:r designates the chapter and v e:t'se ~ 
3~ DE ,330~2 mean .. s that EUsebius quo'~es Matthew 2:5 
(the whole ver~e .or portions ot: it) in Deltl.onsiir~tio Bvml-
ge·liea and is found on page .330 (Berlin; Edition), lin~ 2" 
4. o'Q'tbl is the reading of the Te:x:tus Reoeptus. The 
readings of the Textus Rec.e:ptus s.lwa:ys appear on th$ lef·t 
of' the bracket .ii; 
5.. e"~' is Eusebiust :Itetading. The :roea~.ings o:f Eus.e-
biua always: app-ear on the right of the bracket .. 
6~ N B D W at .. al •. _. ue the witnes.a$s which read with 
Euseb1ast :reading~ 
I:f Eusebiu,s omi t:s a word or a phrase, the readi.ng o:t 
the Te.xtus Reaeptus appears on the le.:f't of' the bneket and. 
tom.t on the right o:f the braek:tJ·t~ l:.f Euaebius adds a wo:rd 
or a ph:toaae ~' a blank will appear on the l&f't of the bracket 
- ,_ - - -- -- - - --- --;:-_: _ _..;:...:..=...-:=..=-=----- --··· ~ -· ----- . . ...... -. ~. 
l:e 1:1 OP 90.50 
Actf3~5 1 Actu~6 
sJ B M NV it Vg :syOJm Bob. 
( Aq.ue 16 .... B et ():~} ( Ao;8 ... pler} 
(OF, MT 12t3; 20t31; 22t45) 
TR ~ DE 337 •14J 3~.7 ~28J 0L 589B 
2. ltl8 DE 308.8 
yew'f)al, ] yevect, 
~ B C P B (W) A 8 Z 21 1 1582 259 372 399 482 1604 
SyP.Boh Ps:,..,Ath Mu 
3• lt20 DE 308.12 
.eq><tV'YJ ) Q><tiVe't:tt~ 
892 1424 1606 
4-" l i 20 ·OI 1,360 
Mapla(,.L J Ma.p•~v 
B L pl 1 209 1582 51.7 109.3 1241 Ch:r-· ·~ Sah BQ'.b. 
TR ... DE 308"llJ AS 885A 
5. 1::21 OP 8200 
6e (a. UlOY} ] Olt1 
Boh (2 MS$) Arm Geo 
TR .... DE :308.14; CI 13601 EP 1236D 
6-. lt2,3 DE 104 .• 12; 303.-.27; .304.3; 308'"18 
e ~e 1 ] 'A:nlfte't"a. t 
157 
J.58 
MATTHEW 
e se l J 'A.1'}Wt"t"CH 
1606 Item ""' Ir~:n Ep1ph Aug ~a.e 
7., 1~23 · DE 30J.27J _:308 .. 15 
xal€oo'Uot l )U:t'Aecre tt:: 
D 1.391 1 .... 184 d** Boh {2 MSS} Epiph V'ig (voaabit - d :rl) · 
TR '"" DE 104.12 
8 ~ 2tl DE .329j>32 
237 
~R ... DE 360 .. 30l 404 .• 12;, EPO 500•3 
9. 2:1 DE 329.3.$J 404.12 
!epocroA.uv..a. J XeiXl'PqttA.t)p. 
o* E K t N U V W A n S 04.7 28 151* 245 399 565 566 
478 700 1241 2324 STomn $ah B¢h . Epiph 
TR ~ I$ ,360~31; EPO 500,~3 
" lO., 2t3 DE 329.35 
B;pm5'YJ' o ~g.a ~ A.~\l' 1 o (3a.a.. Hpr,u6'7)<; 
~ B D Z 1 1582 124 543 157 273 566 b e d k Boh Atm 
ll~ 2~,3 DE :329"3.~ 
] r, (a... !~pocr,.) 
lf z z :24,8 280 692 
12. 2t5 DE 330.,2 
QO'tl'J) ) O'U"ii(A)t; 
l:\ B D W 124- 22 28 700 1$ . . 
159 
~.3.• 2t6 DE 330:•3t {lO,:h-20)~ AS 9160 
i"TJ Io1.'Bt.'1, ) oJ.xo¢. "1t'Otl E<,pa.ea (p, BT}SA.ere!J.) 
O:tt 
. 14. 2t8 DE 3.3o~a. 
'axp ~~M' g~e~cttm'li~ l e ~~"'f:aO'ct<t,:e axp H~t.U~ 
N B a* D l l ~09, 158.2 12ft 543 22 21 3.3 1>7 265 34.8 
a b ~;~. t ~tl t? 2 ·vg s,-:P hl Sah A.eth Attg :aoh 
1!?. :2t8 DE 330.8 
'a'Jta.'(Y~ 'A(t"J;f& .) . avo:.yy~ j, AOt&'S 
16~ 2~ 9 DE 404.--11 
~em) ] $~&!') 
R B 0 D l 209 15e2 33 399 0~ 
TR ~-DE 330"~U 
17.. 2t11 DE .330.1Jg 404.18 
$PpOV J ~H>oV· 
N B C D L W A 1 209 1582 22 346 54' 28 33 157 3~9 565 
700 124,1 l2'?8 23:24 a d t k q S'fom,n Sah Boh A$-hh A.m. 
or 
18. 2121. E:P 11:36:0 
1 ~ ~ (p,. eyepee:t ,) 
o (add. Xos'$ph) 
sy"P (wid et :toae.-ph p_. eyepSel~) 
l-9-. 2'22. DE ~51~27 (ItS 70tl7) 
~'ll:t ( «+. ~( J:ouO¢la.d · l Ola 
160 
~~ B N Z 1 209 1582 22 1.3 124, 346 543 33 240 4,72 56$ 
100 892 Boh Avm sys 
20'(; 2:22 HE 70-.17 
e'ltJ 'nJ( Xou5~l<tC: ( P•· J!ct.atl.'-t>et) l QJI1 
sys 
21 ~. 3:2 c~ l027l3 
ya.p ( P• ''flVY}'K~ .) ] om 
l3 372 399 544 1579 SyP h ( quj,a ~· gye *} 
•J 
22. 3:11 o:r ll6B 
"0:~1;-~ UtJ.Et.( } OlJ.O:' (3q;'lt'1;.'~~6> 
l~ :a w l. 209 15$2 13 543 33 700 1010 
o :r:rl l m vg (pl) Just (Clem) Ol" C,.:r Cyp 
2.3• .3 sll C:t ll6B 
84-' tJ;&'Ctt\lo Hl.V { P• U54"C:t} } om 
999 
24• 3tl4 CP 8o4D 
l!Ale~Vl11J( fch 8t.e•A.uev) ) om. 
~* B S,'P · S$h 
MATTHEW 
25. 3:15 CP 8o4P 
a:n:oxpHHHr; 5e o It}Cro~( J A 5e tt1Cox, 
(o 6e l'l)crouc (I.~o-x.,. - 1,3 124 543 826 828) syP 
26. 3~15 ·ap 8o4D 
<Jtpo' etu~o-V (p. e l'Jt.e) J at'l"tr(A) 
B 1:; 124 54:3 :372. 826 -J. ... J.84; a b e d. t· ttl h 1 vg 
. syo s P Boh (J~o· 
2.1-· 3tl6 DE 4l8~2 
0 lr}O'a\1( (p~ ~~~,} . l oni 
4.35 983 1574 l 1rg Sy0 ; ~ 
28,. 3~16 DE 418~2 
euauc; (p. ttve~l)) j om 
33 1,391 Sy$ 
29, 3l16 DE 418~.3 
.tBou (cr. .. CX.Y8<hX.) 1 . ·ozn 
gyP 
)0" 3 tl6 (JP 804D 
o:.u~(Jl (a. a~ ou pa.vo d l .QBt 
N* B vg:(~MSS) Sy0 a S$h. ~l?en Hil V1g 
TR ~ DE! 4J.8,. .2 
,31!0 3tl6 OF 804!J 
s11: a~ \1 l e t. , U'13't'ov 
D 21 ~99 ill ipsum ... a b c gl h :m Ril 
TR .., DE 418.3 
161 
32, 3t.l7 OP 804)); (DE 418~4) 
x.cu. ~6<)" (a. ~vn) J om 
SyP (1 }.{S) Hip 
33• 3~17 DE 4l8.6; E'r 67 .,28;: CP 697/q 744,0; 8G4D 
t u 6mt'l'}att ( p "'· e v -4)) -· ] 'qt)5mt1'}(1q. 
162 
t~* 0 L P W ~ 243 25l 471 l24l 1•183 1-184 Hip Epi:Ph Or 
TR "" DE 216 * 9 ;· CM 51." 12; FM 208.26 J d:P ll56 C'; EP 12I7A 
34.. 414- ·.em: l09A 
oux (q,~ · e?t o:p,;f6) l ou YtlP -
47'1 .,._ "f~P OtJ'X 
Dlf! · 422 .~o 12 
~O<t'r}O'JV. ('p. 'JtOAJ:'V) 1 £Mt)oev 
tt B C :0 Z 1....-135'5 l. 209 1582 33 240 272 stattd t - it 
vg sye .g :P Sah Boh Attg 
;56.. 4t6 
1t.eye~ J tt~?tev 
1~b W z 1..-1355 157 b c :r- tr1 h 11g Sy-0 s P· h Sah Boh 
A~th G@o A~ 
31. 4~6 DE 422,14 
1 e'V'teueev (p. pe·ct\l•tov) 
o* e .& Syf:J h mg Boh Geolst A Arm san. SyP mg 
TR _.,.., CP ll61B 
OL 553B 
1taV't'« oo l {(1. &oO'<.Il) 1 ao.~ 1t(t\f"t.'et 
~ B o* W z ll.- 1..-1355 1 209 21 33 :f:fl 1 vg('pl) Chr ·Or 
.163 
,39. lpll DE 166~29; 282~J.4.; 294~19 
tGou (a. a.•treAo·t.) ] om 
Sy8 Aph 
40• 4:11 DE 469.,2.1 
) ~u~0 (p ~ -rrpoa It) 
471 
4J-., . 4!12 DE 423.15; HE 248 .. 1 
A I11e10Ur,: (p. a~to~crct,) ] o:m. 
ht B 0'":- D z 16· 33 {oo 945 1241 1579 d r.rl k 'Vg(pl e:t 
J:M) :sys Boh ( a.l.iq) Aeth Aug O;t-
42. lpl3 DE 423.16 
l~cr.<-;;O:pe'V 1 Iva.S:ap~e 
t~~:. D t·l E F G H K !>1 S U V' ® Q 1 1582 1.3 124 54.3 28 258 
473 476 2,)2!~ 1-.183 · it.(pl) vg(pl) Syc a P h htt Sah 
Boh Ann Geo Aug 01! 
43i> 4:13 ONOH 120.2 
Ira1t:epva.oott ) Ifu~a:pvcr.ou!J. 
1~ B D Z 4 33 273 399 rOO* it vg Sy0 s P hxo Sah Boh 
Aeth Ann Epiph Aug Uo:nn O;r 
TR ... DE lt-23 .16 
44. 4:14 DE f+2:);.i8 
nux. (a. 'ltl..'t')profJt)) 1 O'ICCU' 
213 
164 
45• lpl6 DE 423·20f (DE 327 .• 14) ;. 283 .. 9 
',., ,. 
etOe ~¢ l e;l0BY .~, 
t-~ a c w z 1 209 :1582 1.3 124 54.3 3J B92 Item ·~ lu~ 
1 ~·-. • 
uid . magns:tri - a b e. r .t.tl gl h 1 · au:t- ~g ( 1 MS) /u>at1 O:r Oh~ Cy'J!> 
DE 32'1 •l1J. ..,; ~<: l6Ei>tt 
(TR • DE· 323•11 ... HJ$T.$ ~') 
x~a. J ~-r$'' . 
253 -94~ 99(hJ22) l24l 
. T!l ...: DE 42.3~21; 4,24.l>2'9 
47 • 4tl.7 DE 423~22 
p.e.-ce.~c*e'~' (th ?te~llf) 1 om. 
k .sye • 
48<~, Lp:17 DE 42,3 .. 2!) 
~ ( p. 11¥Yl~ ) l (ltiW 
aye s hr" Bob 
49~ 4:18 DE 4,2,3;.23 
5(S()l'XQ'Itrl)'li' } 1f~p¢y(t)Y 
D abodfglhkm 
50t 4t18 DE 423~23 
c l1')0'01.l' (p. . 5'$. ) ] ·®tt 
. -~ 
. ·=·:_;_.hl;: 
. ;·I 
. :;;; 
~ :a c :o 1t M P s u v w r n . 1 2o9 22 1582 13 124 346 543 
28 33 157 565 100 892 1241 2324 b r ~r1 gl k l q vg 
Sah Boh Sy.-.h Aeth Aug 
MATTHEW 
51t 4tl8 . DE 42Jt24 
A.e*(Op.evov ) x~otl\J.evov 
165 
t~b (E) 21 ?1 28 348 476 726 (892) l$7) 1579 1604 .(Ohtt) 
(O.f ~ qu1 d1eitul' · ""' • b c d sl.h k .m) 
52" !p2,3 Dlf 42j~J2_,33 
olT}'II ~V rel.(~.tx.-C.V o !'QGpU' ) 0 :t-rpou, o:f..T}V -n}V ral. fl.cr 
o l'fle70"' P• '!Up 'i'W'tV -~, fP D l 209 1582 ·.346 }.3 151 ~11 
892 243 l""l84 it(ex~~ k} •s 57• P h Boh Aeth Al"D't 
53• 4t24 DE 42.3.37 
'ltCU ( « ot Ot.t.Hh} ) om 
B rf; 13 543 2.35 892 983 B¢h 
54· 5tl DE 427~11 
a& ( p ~ l o~v) J om 
246 sy-8 O:P 
au"t:b • ( ll• 1tctp«Ki!· ) ] ora 
700 
Ti1 .-. CP l~t.9Dt EP 12560. 
56~ 5t1:6 GP 25.38 
up.<~w 1:tt ')(nf..G epru- ) ~¢ Xi:t'l.« u~~v $f:t'Y'$ 
~8 246 482 483 1093 1355 
57, 5t17 CP 8lA; DE 35,.11 
) 1i'Q\:1' VCJJ.OV2 (p <> !Kei.1):0:_A_ ~r ) 
h q C:f :o Hil Epiph 
58. 5~23 : Ol 4800 
()'UV (p. f:¢'41) - J ·(ml 
A• Geo Cyp Famtt-
59, . 5t28 .DE 1,32~2~ 
rr~e'Jtt»v 1 gv.~~~1:mv . 
r 59 372 69.2 1 .... 4-a Ghl'" 1:'hd~t 
. 
~u-rn~. {~h ne'fl) . J a.u~'t}v 
.. .· 
B1JEltLSU'VWrAensa 
. 
61. 5ll3 'DE 33•34 
xupt(£) · J aero 
deo -~ tr. vg{l MS) Mil 
62ff 5~31 . DE )3!!'35 
S'd't'(O 1 !1(1'tfXJ. 
J.66 
' : . . 
B l:· 61 68 245 700 999 1375 57e • P Tatd1at Cl-. 
6 3 .tt 5 t .39 DE 34l!:2 
<h:J.. (Pi p~'ltl•Ot t.) ) .'fH ~ 
t-~ ~ w t . ·. 23.8 24~ 247' 2$') 345 4.$5 47.3 477 983 1279 _1689 
~- Dial Bas 
Q'OO a HtVQY.¢ j 0' ''Cfi"(O\fet O'Qt} 
B D 1 tmu. '\tg 
65.. 5:44 or 517A 
~n loyal -re rr:otl' xa."&'a.fJf4L s.vou r; ~ll.ct( · (a~ . ll.a'A.oo.() ] om 
R B 1 209 22 1,5"82 66o a b t'f'l g1~2 1 k vg sye s 
S&h Eoh Geo Oyp Or 
J 
Utl-CU;: l(.Cl£ {p • Xll't'ctp") 
167 
·~ B l 209 2:2 1582 660 k Sy0 s Sab. Boh Geo Thphil 
Athen Clem Dial CJyp Iren Or 
CI 5l'7A - TR 
67~ 5:44 PE 654DIO; Or 517A 
xcu {(I. xPQeux. l J om 
w 
68. 5t44 DE 34,8 
£1t'Y}pe(t~OY'l:MV Up.<l<: ~ft.~ (~lit 5 J~X. J J om 
~. B 1 209 22 1582 660 k nr Sya s Ss.h Boh (9) Aeth 
Athen Dial Hil .ayp Cl0m. Iren Or' 
~R "" Cl 5l7A; (PE 654DlOf OP l336A) 
69. 5:44 DE 34 ... 8; OI 5~7A 
t1{.L!lc;; (p .•· tH~x.) 1 am 
33 1194 1396 A:m1 (1241 ""' om xt;u a J6l~!. tl·tta.') ·, 
TR ~ PE 654J'lO; OF ~3)6A 
70 ., 5~45 PE 655Dl0 
168 
MATTHEW 
) 't'O ,t .;;, {a,,,. O'U pctVt')J ~) 
K s u n a 2o9 13 1.24 346 543 3.3 47o 482 697 7oo 
Clem. A then Con.s:t Ohr 03:" 
TR ... DE 34.8 
71~ 5:45 CP 8,3613 
't'OV 1'}1\.tO.V a:U't'O\l a:va.~e'A.'Attl J ~'V~ !' "t'oV 1') Q.t)'$OU 
Naaas {Clem .... a.ve~~ 't"OV 1')'h•ov sm: .. o:y ,.) 
TR ~ PE 654DlO~ {DE 3~.8) 
OP 973D 
ouv (a. .. 'Jl:o :~ '11 t;) l om 
543 4 71 * 1424 Geo Gyp Or 
OP 669C; l2l3A 
£\1 "!;ro cpa.Vepro (p.,. l'l'lrOO!!, O'CH) J Olli 
R B D z l 118* 209 22 487 544 b6o a t:el k m aur ·vg 
SyCI 6 h:r Ssh Boh Atnb Hil Or 
74,. 6:8 OP 489B 
" 1 o o~pa.Y:t.ot; (a. .. CA)yj 
(X} ,047 16 59 (21,3) 251 485 89~ 1279 1354 1424 
syh Aeth Q.ooB 
75.. 6tl4 OP 126A 
'Y¢P (p. e«V) l om 
D L 1182 59 399 482 566 713 788 gyP (lMS) Geo 
169 
76,. 6:21 OP !I ... 130 
~V {p<?. Hrp®po,) ] CY¢" 
l~ B 28 J...582 372 it(pl) vg Seh l3oh Aeth Aug Bas Oyp. 
~· 'l'ert 
77Wc 6t2l OP !I"'"l,30 
'OtJ.'.I)V (p. 'K.etp8 J<t) J 'Q'0\1 
N B 28 l-582 372 it(pl) vg S$21 Boh Aeth Aug Baa Oy'p 
Ephr T·ert 
78. 61.25 <W. 489A; C:t 556B 
J,L8cP J tJ< v a;tt e 1 f,l.8 p J tJ.V'r)<;rrrc~ 
13 124 543 174 1424 ItenH ne solliQiti sitis - t-tl 
k l m a.u.:r vg Ohr A't;h 
79.. 6}25 OF 489A;· OL ·556B 
't:7') WQXtt ~ltf#V (pOJ v;epntro-) ] om 
Epiph Me.th Just A'bh OJ? 
80 .•: 6: 26 OT-s 556tJ 
ou5~ eep~tQuo-~v -o1.)6e <'1"Vo:yo'!1c:rrv 
J om. 
e ~I! cm:o 01)X<t<; (p., (1.1($ t p, ) 
om - OtH5e G$p~~¢Ucr·~V t 24.3 l.J 124 346 
8J.,. 6:33 PE 590A7 
6e ( p'" ~1ft'€ J'T:E) l ·om 
· k Ar,m: C1.em Ril T~r't 
170 
HATTHEt¥ 
82"~ 6:,33 PE 590A7 
~oo En;ou {p 10 f,itlotA.,} J om 
U l3 . gl.,2 l m vg (3 MSS) Sah Boh Aeth Pars Ps-Ath Tert 
83,. 6t33 PE 590A8 
(l.U"t'OO (p. 6JXO.lOO'.) l Otrl 
Clem 
84. 6:33 PE 590A8 . 
'l:<XU'ti¢ ?taV"f:a; J 1t<:r.V't'a; -t(l'U'rta; 
e. rrl k au~ vg(pl}. SyP 
t>IJ.t V {p • a.V"G" l.l!€'t" •) l 't'}tJ.t V 
Clem 
86.. 7:13 OP 577A 
t} xo'A'r} (p. 'fi:Aa"t'e~ct} j om 
~~.r e. b a h k :r.n(aemel) vg(2MSS) Aug Lcif' Clem Oyp Or 
87. 7:1.4 CP 91D; 745lJ; EP 1129B 
TJ tt1Jh.T} (p., o:1;e1t1)) J om 
113 182* 482 544 a h k m Nuss Ps-Ath Clem Cyp Or 
88~ 7:14 OP 9l.D 
J t:cr-tl. (a. o cOo<:) 
est vie. ,... a b h a.ur vg{s.liq) gyhr Geo 
TR ... OP 745D 
171 
89'! 7:15 vo 111.6 
oe {a.. a:rro·) . ]. om 
l~ B Q 2:37 240 27.3 435 544 565 1093 1 .... 184 Item.: a :rrl 
(k) 1 (m.) vg(pl) SyP Sah Aeth Ar.m Ath Epiph Hil Loi.t' 
Ch:J? .rust 
't'11Y 0 l, X '-(l.V et,V'J;01> ) "t"T)V $ O.U"';OU 0 no a.V 
ea.o"':'ot> TijV o noa:v ... 1241 
a.u~ou ~ O\Xta.v - ~ B C W' Z Z 8 1 1582 33 174 
471 713 892 1170 (124-J.) 1604 
91. •. 7:25 CP 725B 
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1. Variants in Fre.FQ:1lenta in Da:nielem, 
The examination or Eu.sebius' quotations in Fragmenta in 
Danielem and collation with the Taxtus Reoeptus produced only 
one variant. All of the majo:rtwitnesses supported this read-
ing,. This is the type o£ text pjr'eferred by Eusebius. 
2. Variants in V1ta·constantin1. 
The examination of Eusebius' quotations in Vita Constan~ 
tini and collation -with the Te.xtus Reeeptus produced only one 
vo.riant. This. variant wns supported by N B 565 Old Latin and 
most of' the versions.. D did not contain Mt. 7:15. A strong 
!leu tral element is present here. 
3· Variants . in Sunplementa Qunestionu.m. ad Harinum, 
The examination of' Eusebius t quotations in Supplements.. 
quaestion~ ad Marinum and collation with the Textus Reoeptus 
produced only one variant.. This variant is supported by r.. and 
892; both members of the Neutral text. 
4. Va.ria.rrts in Ctuaestiones Bvengelicnc .ad Stonhanum .. 
The examination or Eusebiust quotations in Quaestiones 
Ev~gelicae ad Ste~hanum and collation with the Textus Receptus 
produced .four variants.. Origen supports Eusebius 3/4, One or 
more members of' the Neutral text support Eusebius 3/4; D 1/4 
and 1 1/4. Here Eueebius f'ollo-vrs Origen·t s text .. 
26.3 
5. Vattiants in Laus Consts.ntird* 
The exautt1nation o.f Eusebius f qu.otations in Laue Const_an--
tinl. and collation with the T&xtus Receptua pl*oduof}d s1.x 'Vari..-
-
ants~. Here no one text was used_. One ot the variants is sup-
ported 'by Or:tgen alon$. !t is impossible to determine the 
text uaed by Eusebius in this writing.~. 
6 !0 Variants in Onomasttaon_. 
The exs.mins.tion o.f Eu.sebius l quotations in Onomasti.o.on 
and collation w1 th the Te:x:tus Reoeptus p~oduoed six variants. 
R t:~uppo:rta Eusebi:us 4/6; B D 33 Old Latin Vulgate and.Origen 
3/6.. A .fairly $trong support by the Neutral and Western 
witnesses is noted, 'Wh11" Fa.m ® is a weak supportel:' .• _ 
The examination or Eu.sebiU$ i quotations in ,.,;;.C.,.;;..on;:;.;;:..;;..tr;:;.;,s.;:;; )tar_ ... 
:eellum and collation with the T&xtus Reeeptus produoad eight 
variants. Euse'bius is $Uppo:rted by Oz.*igen 6/.8; by one or 
mol'e mem.be~s of the SyX":tan Ve:rsion 5/8; by R Old Latin and 
Chrysoll)to:m 4/8~ Again, Eu.s:ebius :rollow-s Origent$ text .. 
The examination of Eusebius:t quotations as found in the 
:t'ragmenta.. of M&:!ioellns s.nd t't.Qllation 1'11 th tha Te:x:tua Reeeptus 
prod.uaed ten 'Varie;nts,~ O~igen supports Euae'biu.s 7/10,. One 
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or mor$ m~be.rs of the Syriao Version sunports Euaebius 4/IO, 
while ~ D 124 Old Latin and others agree 1d th Eusebius 3/10. 
Again) Fsm ® shovs weak .support·· ot Eusebius, 
9• V~ia:nts; in Histo:t>ia Eoeleaiastiaa .. 
The examination o:f Eusebius l quotations in Historia ~ 
¢leaiaat1ca. and collation with the Textu.s Receptus produced 
eleven variants. Eusebiua is supported by ~ 124 100 and Ori ... 
gen 5;11; and by 13 346 and one or more :members of' the 8yriac 
Version 4/ll.. It :ts impo:rtant to note that ~ reads with 700 
4/5. Also, Dreads With 700 3/3, while 124 reads· with 700 
3/4• It seems that a. p·ossible relationship exists between 
N D and 700. It is also im.pcrts.nt to nota that Fam 13 is a 
:much stronger supporter of Eusebius than ® a.11d Fam 1. 
10.. Variants in P~aepara.tio· Evangolica~ 
The examination of Eusebius' quotations in Pr-aeparatio 
Evangelica and collation with the Te:xtus Reoeptus produced 
ten variants. Eusebius is supported by one or more members 
of the Old Latin 5/10; by Clement of Alax~dria. 4/10; by ~ 
-and B ,3/lOoo. Origan .auppo:rts Eu.sebius 2/10. Again, Fam e 
is a poor 'W'itnas.~h The text of Eu.sebius he:re is mixed and 
no one text is predominant. 
11. Variants in D~ Theonha.nia. 
The examination of Eusebius 1 qUotations in De Theophania 
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and collation with the Te:xtus Receptus produced thirteen vari-
ants. Euseb:tua is supported by N and the Bohai:rio Version 
7/13; by D 6/13; by Origen and ® 5/l3J and by 13 13 124 Sah 
Arm 4/13~ Also, one or more of the Old Latin witnesses sup-
port EUsebius 9/13• It is important to note that a and Fa:m 
13 support Eusebius more fre~qumtly than Pam 1. This points 
to a lack of unity an1ong the members of Fmn s. The Neutral 
w1 tnesses sUpport Eusebius most frequently in this writing. 
12,; Variants in Comrnentaria in Lueeni<o 
The exrunina.ti<:>n ot EU.$ebius• quotations in Gommenta:ria 
in Lu.oem and collation with the Textus Receptus produced 
thirteen "'rario.nts.. Eusebiue is auppo:Ft.ed by 124 7/13; by 
Origen 6/13J by 13 3it.6 S/13= and by fA 0 1 543 Chryao$1mm. 
4/13,. e supports Euaebi 'UJ!I·. 3/13 and D only 2/10,. It is im-
portant to not~ that one or more Old Latin and Vulgate w1 t-
nesses au.p~o:t>t Eusebius 9/13 and. 7/13 respectively. The 
high frequenoy ot eupport by thea$ witnesses and the low sup-
port by D presents a- problem.. AZ'e they members ot the West.-
ern text, or not? In this writing Eusebium is most .f'requent-
ly supported by .Fam l,), Or:tgen,. Old Latin and Vulgate witnesses. 
13.. Yat-i.ants in E:Kc.~1)?te nus Prokops Okteucb.commentar. 
Th.e extracts .f:rom. Books VIII and IX ot th$ Damonstratio 
Ev~el1ca made by the Prokop of: Ga.za. and printed by lleikel 
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at the emd o:f th~ Demonstratio ~'vangelioa were examined. Six-
te&n variants were discovered.. Ol!*1g$n su;ppo.rted l!.'useb:tua J2/ 
16. Also, Eusebius was supported by D and Clement of' Ale:x:an-
di'ia 6/16; and ~ ® 33 5/16" It is impol'tant to note that a 
agrees with 33 and D 5/5. 
Eus&bius tollows Origen fa text he:t?e" All!o of inl);:)ntttance 
is· the fact that Fam 1 Fs.m 13 543 and 700 seldom l;IU:pport Euae-
bius or Origen. 
The examination or Euaeb:tust quotations in Ee:elee1ast1ea 
Theol()gia and aollat:ton with the Textus Reoeptus prod\lced 
twenty variants. .Eusebius vas eu:p:ported by Origen 14/20; by 
N 9/20; ~ D 124 7/20; and by B W 6/20., Except :ro:r- 124,. Fam 
e is a. poor w1 tne.ss to Eusebitta in this 'W'l':tting, Eusabius 
~eems to be :following a text similar to that o:f Or1geri.'a:~~ 
The examination of Eus$biusr quotations in Eclogae ~­
phet:tca.~ and collation witll the 'l.'•xtus. Reo.eptus produced 
twenty-tive variants. Eu.sebius is au.:pported by Origen l0/25; 
by the Boha1rio Version 8/25; by ~ B D and clement of Al~xan­
drla 6/25~ One or more n:tetnb6rs of the Syria.e Version and Old 
Latin w1tne$s~Js support Euseb:tus 13/25 and 12/25 :respectively. 
However, no one witnaas alone supports E'U.s&bius very .trequent-
ly.. !t seems that Eusebius followed O:rigen and the Versions 
he:r-e. 
16., Variants in eormnent~a in. Iss.iem~ 
The examina.tion of Euaebiua r quotations in Con.tm$ntaria 
in Isaiarn. and oollation with the Text.us Receptus produced 
forty-nine va.:ri a.nt .a • The following relattonahipa were- noted: 
Irus.ebius • • . ,. .. , . •· • ,If . 49 
Origen .. 
" 
.. .. • •.)!. .. " • 
23 
Ghrysoatom • '•! •• • 11 • . . 15 
1 ·~r ·ii ~-· • • • . .. • ·~ .. 14 
15ez 209 .. 41 • .. .... • " • 1.3 
N B 33 .. 
"' 
.. .. • • .. .. 
. . 12 
892 '! ~ • '!t" .. .... * • • .. 11 
L X !! 
" 
.. ... .. .  :<! • .. ... 10 
e Cyr 700 • .. •· 
' 
~-
" 
·-
.. 9 
D 118 ... .. ., .. ... .. .. • "' 8 
Aga.1n 1!.\lsebiu.s is most frequently supported 'by O:rigen 
:followed by Gheysostom l 209 and 1582~ There is a higher 
eorrela.tion between 1 209 1582 and Eusebius than between the 
remaining members of Fa:m 8 a.t~:d Eusebius. This oonste.nt trend 
of' division -within Fru:n e seems to point out a lack of unity 
among the eo-called members of'. Fam 8 , • 
. 
A low.correlatiort a1$a exists betweenN B L D ~d Euse~ 
bius in this wr1 ti'ng_. It is important to note that on~ O:P 
mare. Old Latin witnesses support E'usebius 1.7/49• However, 
no one aingle witness supports Euaebius very .:frequently. 
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17-t Variants 1n Oomxnentar1a in Psa.J.moa. 
The .e~amination of' Eusebius quotations :tn Commentaria 
in Psalmos and collation with the Textus Recep tus produeed 
One hundred atl(l forty-five variants. The following .frequency 
of suppo!i't wn.s noted: 
Eusebius • • . , ... .. . , . . • 145 
Origen ,, .. 
"' ·• 
'4' _,.' 
·• "' 
• 53 
B ~- • 
" "' 
.. .. .. • • 42 
R ~- • .. ,., • ! • .... 
-
40 
Boh . • fl· .. .. ., • • • • 38 
D .. • ·~ .. • ... ,0: • .. . " 32 
1 .. .. , J>' • • • • .. 31 
Sell -~ . .. .. ... ... ... ., • .  30 
9 • • .. ;j. .. 
-· 
• .. • 
" 
27 
L 1582 ... ~ • .. .. • • 
" 
• 26 
892 .... ~ • • r~l ., • ~ ? • 25 
Aeth • .. ... ... • • • 23 
w 124 700 ... .. ~· . •. . . • 22 
.543 
" 
0 • • • 0' .. ~ • • 21 
33 ... .. 0 • .. .. .. . • .f • 20 
Origen B Nand the Bohairic Version support Eusabius 
most frequently .. D Codex 1 and the Sahidic Version are the 
secondary wi tnessea .~ Most of the members ot: Fam ®must be 
considered as tertia'1!y witnesses .. 
CoQ.ex 1 agrees ~nth ~·1 23/31; 'i-lith B 25/31; with 0 20/27; 
and llith D 17/31,. lt is important to note the close relation-
ship bett-.reen Code:x: 1 and B. Is the te;xt of: Codex 1 lieutral in 
the Gospel of Matthew? 
e agrees with 13 20/27; with~' 19/27; al'ld 1-rith D 19/27. ® 
also shcn-ts a e;lose a:f.fini ty 'tvi th B and t'~.. Codex 1582 ag-rees 
with Coo ex 1 24/26; with B 21/26; Ni th ~~ i 9/26; and with D and 
e 14/26., Even 0<11 e::t 1582 s:hovts a close af'f':l.ni ty u:t th B and th 
The text of ® 1 and 1582 mip)lt bs considered Ueutrnl in the 
Gospel of' !1att..~etv-,. 
It is important to note tlLat one or mo~e membe~s or the 
Old Latin, of tho Sy:t>iae Ve:,rsj,on and o!' the Vulgate sUpl.:)ort 
Eusebius ·63/145; 56/145; and !~3/11~5 respeetivelj.r. Rot-rever, 
Hhen the individual tv-1 trie$ses are examined, no one 1rt tness 
supports· ~"'usebius very frequently~ 
The text used by Eusebius in Col'J'.U"7lemtaria in Psalmos f'ol-
lo-vm that or Ot-igen one ... thirc;t o:f' the t1...me and ahons a prefer-
ence for the Ueutral text ove.r the l1Testern P...nd Caesarean texts, 
It is important to note that D is missine:; t-or 21 readings tmd 
e is missing for 9 readings and ih oreforo cannot be compared 
tv! th Eusebius. 
18. Variants in Demonstratio Evsngelica. 
Due to the importru.'"1ce o:r this paJ:>ti cular tvri ting not ,pnly 
the re.sdings "rhich dif'fe:red with the Textus Peceptu.s. but also 
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the t>es.dings which agi"eed w:t th the Textus Reeeptus were exam ... 
ined ... 
i. Readings As;;aintit the .. To.xtus Reooptu.s .. 
The examination of Etisebius t quotations in Demonstra.tio 
Evangelies. and collation with the Textus Reeeptus produced 
one hundre>d and ninety .... eight (198) va.rianttt.. Thirty-one ot 
these vax>ia.nts e.ppea:tt two or more times. However, (!)a.eh vari .... 
ant is counted. only once. When a variants appears two or 
more times, 1 t confirms the reading used by Eusebius.. It 
is important to note that on t'W'enty-t'ive oaea.sions Euaebius 
reads ~th and against the Textus Receptus~ 
Th$ . following l't=Jlationships weer~ noted: 
Eusebius 
Origen 
N 
D 
Boh 
B 9 
l 
1.582 
.33 
124 
543 
346 
·• 
... 
"' 
: .. 
.. 
• 
!t· 
~-
~: 
• 
.. 
-·· 
• 
.. 
,.,_ 
•· .. 
" 
ft. 
• 
.. 
·• 
• • 
• 
" 
··-
.• 
"' 
• 
.. • 
• • 
• 
.. ,. 
• ·~> 
.. .. 
" 
•: ~·· 
• .  
• .. • • 
• 
. .. 
"' 
• • 
• 
" 
• .. 
.. .. • .. 
.. 
• ·~ • '" 
.. • .. • ~ 
• 
. ,. 
• ·; • 
• • .. 6 • 
• 198 
• 67 
• 65 
~ 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
... 
63 
57 
54 
53 
49 
48 
45 
39 
.34 
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Origen ~ and D most frequently support ~usebiua. The 
Bohairie Version B e and 2 are also strong su~porters of 
Eusebius. Pam 13 is only a .fair supporteP of Eusebius" 
It is important to note that 24 readings are missing 1n 
a and 22 in D.. That is,. portions of these manuscripts are 
missing and therefore cannot be eompar&d with Eusebius.. It 
is possible both .D and e support Eu$ebius more o.ften than 
shown in this study.. However, no definite conelusions can 
be ascertained by this sil&ncEh 
Also of importo.nee is the .:fact that one or more members 
or the Old Latin, of' the Syriae Version a.'fld of the Vulgate 
support Eusebius 95/198; 81/198$ and 59/198 respectively~ 
I:Iouever~ no one individual 'Wi tne:s:s supports Eusebiua very 
frequently .. 
a agr~es with Codex 1 30/5.3; with D 30/54; with ~ and 
B 27/54. Here 9 1s slightly closer to 1 and D. Codex 1 
agrees with R 35/53; with B and D 32/53; and with e 30/53. 
A .fairly close relationship .exists between Codex 1 and t~ 
B D" 
It seems as if' Euaebiu.s used two or more texts in De-
.monstratio E.'vnngelica.. The text of Origen seems to be his 
.favori t,e~ However.~ he relies a. great deal upon the "Neutral 
and \/estern texts.. The presence of S 1 and 1582 is tairly 
strong.. HoweV"er, this ::m.ay be due to the :fact that they are 
related to the leading Neutral and 'tole stern witnesses~ 
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ii! Readings -with the Textus Reeeptus" 
In order to check the method employed and the results ob-
tained in this study two hundred and sevent'Y' ... .five (275) read ... 
ings quoted by Eusebius in Demonstratio E.'vangeliea and. agree-
ing with the Textue Receptus W&l".e exmuined., These readings 
were then attested to by "B p E F G H K M s u vw 8 r 21 
118 131 209 13 69 124 346 and 700. 
The combined results of the two methods employed in this 
study can behest seen by the 1'ollowing table l-thi cr.h com.pa.:res 
the number of' times an individual witness supports Eusebiu.s 
'When he reads with and against the Te:x:tus Receptus. 
c. TR va. TR TOTAL 
Eusebiua ~· . 275 • .. 
' 
198 
"' • • 473 
1 ".if 
·• .... .. 244 .. • .. 53 .. .~ .. 297 
124 ,. • !If ... • 236 • .... 'I 45 .. • 281 
209 • '0: 
" 
0, • 249 • 11 G 30 • l! • 279 
3 • ,. if· .. • 269 •· ... • 9 • • • 278 
u .. li • ... .~ 26.3 jO • . . 13 jJ t 
" 
276 
M • ,. , .. . 263 ~- ·~ .. 10 ·~ • .. 273 
346 .. 
"' 
.. .. ~· 238 .. ... , . 34 • ... • 272 
g 
• ~ 
.,. 
• ~ 259 .. • .. ll _. ·• .. 270 
v 258 10 -. 268 
" 
~. jl 
" 
.. . .• • •· .. • 
E • ... ~ • • 256 • .. .; . 11 .. "· .. 267 
K • • • ''! • 254 • , .. 10 .. • .. 264 
273. 
700 • .. • ... • 235 ~- • " 28 .. • .  263 
B • • -~ e ~ 2.02 .. 
"' 
" 
54 • .. .. 256 
w :it • .. ~ "· 2l9 • .. 27 • • • 236 
N ... ~ • ~ • 161 .. .. ii· 65 , . .. • ~26 
e li .. •• • 156 .. ,. .. 54 • • . . 210 
1.3 i' _., • .. '"' 177 • .. .. 29 .. ~ • 206 
D .. .. '!'- • 12.3 .!J> • .. 6 3 
" • 
.. 186 
118 .. • ~- .. 167 ... ;i. • 19 • .. • 186 
G • .. • •i. • 178/192 • • .4 .. • .. 182 
F • .. • .. • 152/168 ... • 6 .. • .. 158 
H • ... • • 116/127 .. • 7 .. • 
" 
118 
69 !I! • .. • • 88 • . .. 13 • ;. . 101 
r • • '" • • 28/.31 I> 10 .. • • 38 
Exemination o:r h"usebiua t r&adings in Dem.onstratio Evan-
gel~~a which agre~ 'W'ith the Textus Receptus reveals that the 
Byzantitl.a witnesses= s H u g v E and K., m..ost frequently sup-... 
port Eusebius .. However, these same Byzantine witnesses very 
seldom support E.usebiua in the readings which di:f't&r .f~m the 
Textus Reeeptus. Are we to accept the readings whieh agree 
and disagree with the Te.xtu.s Reaeptus as of being equal in 
value in determining the text-type used by a Churcl:l Father? . 
For example1' S support.s Eusebius a total o£ 278/473; 269/275 
with the Textua Reoep.tus, but only 9/198 against the Textus 
Reeeptus •. In oontrast;t D supports Eusebius a total o:f 186/ 
47:3; 123/27.5 with the Textus Receptus and 63/198 against the 
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Textus Receptus. 
When the readings whioh agree and disagree with the Text-
us Receptus a:t'e added together, Eusebius is most :frequently 
supported by 1 124 209 S U M 346 &2 V E X and 700 respeoti vely. 
In the l"ead.ings which d:t.t.fer from the Textus Reeeptus 1 and 
124 are fai~ly strong supporters o£ Eus$bius; 346 209 and 700 . 
are fair supporters; and all of the Byzantine wi tneesea are 
poor SUpJiorters .. 
In contrast to the above trend N D and B support Euse~ 
bius most frequently. when he l'eada against the Te.xtua R~cept­
us but are only fair supporters When he reads with the Textus 
Rec&ptus.. This .f'aot :ts of' vital importance. A text is de ..... 
termined.•prima.rily by the readings. whieh differ :from the 
Tex.tus Receptus. 
Did Eusebiua :follow Fa)tl ®? or, did he use the Byzantine 
text? If' he used ei th~r one 1 or both; how are we to ao.eount 
!'or the readings -which are mainly supported by Origem ~ B and 
D? Has the text of Eusebius been corrected by ~ B and D? 
The only pla:ueible explanation is that Eusebius' text,. as 
well as the text of Fam e, ha~e been eorrected to read with 
the Byzantine text~ This is only n conjecture and not a :faet. 
29.. .Variants in the Gospel of' l1atthst.r. 
This section will deal with the total number or variants 
found in the combined l.Yri t1nga o:r Eusebius.; Only those read ... 
ings 'Which di:ff'er :from the Te:xtus Receptus will be discus.sad. 
Examination ot: eomposite Matthew revealed the 
")7r:' c . .;_J 
following 
relationships: 
Eusabius • • • • .. .. Ill • 416 
Origem • • " ~ 
, .. • • ·~ 143 
~ • • • • • • 
' 
.. .. • 128 
B • Ill •· • • .. • .. • " 124 
D • ~ .. • • • • .. . 116 
Boh 
• " 
... .. • .. • .. • 110 
® ~ • • ~ .. • • • .  96 
1 •· * .. • ... •· • • • 94 
Sail .... 
" 
• 111 .. • .. • 
' 
• 84 
33 124 1582 • • • ... • • • 83 
Ghr .. ·~~ ~· • .. • • • • 78 
892 • ... .. .. • • • ~ .. 77 
543 .. 
" 
~ .. .. • • • 73 
Ann ., .. . , • • .. .. " ... • 71 
L Aeth ~· 0: 
"' 
.. ~ .. • 68 
700 .. ,. .. • .. .. .. • .. 67 
l:3 ·~ ..• .. • If 
" 
• • • 65 
w 209 .. .. • 
"' 
.. '.!1 .. 0 61 
Origen stands out a a the leadinp supporter o!' Eusebius. 
~ B D and the Bohair1c Version are also strong BUp'D<r t.el"S • 
8 and Cod. ex 1 are strong seoondary witnesses. Eu.sebius seems 
to .follow the text of Origen but aleo relied heavily upon ~B 
and D. At time·s he also employed Fron e. 
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1 
Let u.s briefly examine the oonelus1one of R. V •. G. Tasker, 
Burnett Hillmen St;reete~ , 2 Kwang Won Kim,. 3 Harold s. Murphy4 
and M. Jack SUggs~ 5 They ell . examined Eusebius r quotations 
in Demons:tre.tio :&.'Va.ngeliea.. Suggs .also examined additional 
w:rit1ngs .. 
Taske.r was the :rirst to e:x:atl'li.l).e·: the Matthsan text of De-
monstra.tio I~ttangelica along with the text o:f Luke. OUt of 
the 69 variants whieh he examined 24 were peculiar; He re-
ported the following rl!)sults: 
(1) Out o:f tha 45 va.l?is.ntEJ therQ were 13 instances -vrhere 
one or more members of Fa:rn ® ~e found in agreement with Euse-
bius without· any support f'r?m the l.Jeutral Text. 
(2) Euaebius is .found 1n agreement with ~ B 19 times and 
with ~~ alone some 6 times. 
(3) In no less than 8 out of the 1.3 instances where Fa:m: 
e is found in support to the exclusion of the neutral ~ext; D 
is .found in agreement with Pam s. 6 Tasker concluded that n the 
evidence does not allow us to say that the text of: Fa.m e vas 
the text used by Eus~bius. :fO"t' ~tatthE~w at Caess.rea. n7 
J. •. Tasker, f1The Text Used by Euaebius in Demonstratio h"'vangel-
ica in Quoting .from Matthew and Luke, 17 pp. 61-67. 
2. Streeter, "The Caesarean Text o:f Matthew and Luke,n PP~< 231 .... 35. 
3• Kim~ "The Hatthean Text o:f O:rtgell in His Commentary on Mat-
thew 1 n p~. 128-134· . -4• Murphy, The Ilew Testament Text o.f the Demonstratia Evangel-
" . 4 ica, 'P'P• · 3-72o; 
5" Suggs, '1The Uew Testament Text or Eu.sebiua ~" 
6. Tasker, !?.a• ~., 64 .. 
7. IPid~ 
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St~eeter submitted. a rejoinder to Taskerts article and 
disputed his conolusions. He corrected Taske:r 1 s data and 
pointed out that out of 47 valid readings 41 were round in 
one or mo:t-e members o:f Fam 9, whereas only 25 occur in D, 24 
in N,. and only 18 in B.1 Streeter tel t that Tasker misunder ... 
stood the meaning of' npam. a.n Streeter explained that although 
the !1SS, •. o:r Fam. e had been heavily corrected to the Byzantine 
text the di!'.fe:rent HSS. had been oort"ected in different places .. 
'' .\acord1ngly 1 t is only when Mss .. of" this frunily d11'f'er .f'rom 
the Byzantine text that W'$ can ident:if'y·their :readings as authen-
tically representing the cllaraeteristic .family text,n2 
Kim exaltlined 50 multiple readings found in Eusebius t ~­
monstra.tio ,Evangelic~, He d.iseo'Ve.red that Codices 1 118 209 
1582 22 and 700 most .frequently aupported Eu.sebius~ K:tm con-
cluded that "The primary witness to the Matthean text o~ Euse-
bius is i'a:m~ l .. n 3 1582 is also a prima.r:r witness,. 
Murphy examined 164 'V'ar:iants in Eusebiust Demonstratio 
Ev!P:f5elic~A.. IIoweve~, 41 variants s:re duplicates and in rea.liV; 
only 12.3 variants exist.. Although his study shows that D and 
the Bohairie Version suppo:r:-t Eusebius most frequently. Mu!'phy 
concludes that n the chief support ot.' Eusebius :La the :f.' em e 
co,nf1gura.tion--e ~~ B D ....... followsd hy Western and lleutral wit-
nessas. n4 
Suggs not only examined the quotations of Eusebius in 
Demonstt>atio :bvangelica 'but &l$0 in a few other- wx-1 tinge'" .For 
this reason his oonolusion is not based on Demonstl"atio Evan-
geliea alone. Using tho :r-econst:ruoted text or Eusebius as the 
basis of' comparison instead o'£ theTextua Reeeptus, Suggs dis-
covered 59 variants. Eusebiue was supported by the Old Latin 
witnesses .34/59; by ~ 24/59; by D and B 20/59; and by e lJ./59.1 
Suggs coneluded that the Gospel text of Eusebius is pre-~ecen-
1 2 aiona • 
I,et u.s now- turn to the conolusions reaclled in the present 
study.. The composite picture of J.fatthew shows that. Origen is 
the leading vri tness to I:.uaebiua. · Examination o:r the individual 
writings o:r Eusebius revealed that in the majority o:r cases 
Origen was· the leading vii tne!!ls or a very strong supporter o:f 
Eusebi us. ~~ and :a are also .stron.r, supporters o:r Eusebius. D 
and the Old Latin witnesses make their presence felt. It is 
important to note that one or more members o:f the Old LP.tln 
witnesses support Euaebius 194/416.. Also, one or> more members 
o:t the Syriac Versions suppot>t Eusebius 161/416. 
There seems to be a. very close relationship between ·~ B 
and ® l 700. The facts in this study also point out that F~ 
S is not a unity. Some o:f the :m.emhe.:r-s of Fam e show a closer 
a.f.finity to the Neutral text them to the other members of the 
family. 
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In the Gospel ·of Ma.tthew Eusebius ,seems to :f'ollow the 
text or Origen. Howaver, Origenf s text was not the only 
text employed by Eusebius. Quite frequently he relied upon 
the Neutral. text a.s well as the Western~ On occasions he 
t'ollowed the Caesarean text. The po$aibil1 ty that Eu~!ebius 
used solely one text is dispelled by the faet that on 112/ 
416 occasions he ~e&ds not only against the Textus Reeeptus 
but also with the Textus Reoeptus .. 
It is important to n¢te tha.t the Leetione..ries; espeoi.a.l,.,. 
ly 1 .... 48 1-~183 and l--184~ f're.quently suppol't Eusebius. Row .... 
ever,. due to the b~v1ty of the lJeotions.ries, a mo:re definite 
conolusion eannot be reached conceming thei-r relationship 
to the text of Euseb1us,. 
':CHE TEXT OF MARK 
The. variants of Euseb1ua in all of his writings in the 
Gospel of Mark anl.Ottnt to seventy-six~ As ·eompa.red to the 
othez> Gospels they at'e very :f"ew in num.ber.. This is probably 
due to the taet that Mark was not aQoepted and used as often 
as Matthew which seemed to 'be th€t most popular ot the. Gos-
pels. 
The seventy ... six.vSt.riants representing the oompos.ite 
picture of Mal"k ha'Ve been set up in chart .t'o:rm in order to 
' present a. bird Ls.-aye view of· the :r:telationsh:tp between the 
va:rious witnesses. Moreover~ ea.ob. writing of Eusebiua con-
taining one or :more variants has been assigned to a .chart 
and. will ba diseuased individually.. The purpose of this 
pt'ooedure is to ke~p the various wri tines separate and thus 
enable us to see wh$ther or ncit Eu,sebiua changed texts in 
his writings. 
The writings of Euseb:tua will be discussed aeco-rding 
to the numb~r of variants contained 1n each.. Those contain.-
ing the least l'l.\ll1lber of' variants will he. discussed .f'irat. 
Holvaver., the .following ohs.rts have been arranged in ~everse 
order. Composite Mark will appear first followed by the 
wr1 tings containing the highest nUl'llber of variants ·9' 
it- For explanation of the variants and charts see pp. 155-56 ~ 
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MARK 
1. 1:4 DE 417-.8 
f,lcr:n:'t't,~v e.y %r} Sp'J'ltt'.!>. l ev 't'Yf ~PT}iJ.W ~cm-c:lt;:c~.w 
D e 28 700 a b e t:t 1 q r t vg 3y:P Aug cyrh:t> 
lUH 8'{3(1;'1{"tJ;~O\I'i:O 'Jtt!.V~€ ( ] 1tq,Y"ttt; XO.t ${3a'lt'lr~~OV1iQ 
bf B D L ,A 28 33 (54.3) 579 892 1071 1.-1353 it{pl) 
vg sws Boh Ann Or 
3. 1:5 DE 417.10 . 
ev tt:tv !op6a.V'I1 '1Co"t"a!J1f> U'lt au~o.u l 011: ctl!'t"Ot>. ev '1:£il Iopf>cr;Y'r) 
R B L 33 892 l24l 1~1..'353 b o f£1 ~ 2 t g1 • 2 1 r2 
vg (pl) Syh Ssh Boh G~o Arm Or 
4• 1:5 DE 4,17 "10 
':KQ't'alJ.(&l {P~· Iop6~V1'}) 1 om 
D W ® 700 28 565 a c q b ft2 vg(l MS) Pesh Or 
5-. 1;13 DE 4J-8.34 
e')4e J. {a~ tv 'll't'l spw€4) )- l om 
t{ A B D L ft9 13 346 54;3 33 102 579 837 892 b e f:f l. 
vg (pl) Sah Boh A~th Goth OJ:i· 
6.. 1 tl3 DE 4l8 .• 3f+ 
t]t.t e pet<~ "';~OO:<l.P!:f:XoV't'« l I'Jieoaa.p~'wV't'ct 1)1.e: Pfl' 
~- B L W 33 34-9 517 579 892 . a b d f t g2 :r2 
vg(exc~ lMS) Sah Boh Geo Aeth Or 
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MARK 
7• 1.:13 DE 4J-9~1 
J x~t rt:taon~o.\l'lt~ YUl~1li<t<: (a.. 'KS ~ pa~ •. ) 
L (M) 13 346 54.3 33 472 579 837 892 124J. (e) t:r2 gl. 
1 :tt2 11g Boh s~l mg Aeth O:rJ~ 
e ,. ltl4 rns 248.4 
o Incro~t;; J l:t}oou, 
A E F H M K S U Y r ll 9 700 22 239 242 248· 251 
255 256 258 4:71 415 4.76 478 1-4.9 l-.184 
9, lt22 EPO 5o8 .. 6 
] 1tctV't'S:' .(Ct.. t'J£ J} 
237 259 472 1-48 0 
10: 1:24 Op ll,57A 
I1)0'oU Nal.;a.p11\l'lt. ] Yl)ti "t'OU @.i;o'!J 
Tert Aug ( aell'tel) 
11. 1:24 DE 26).37,; C:P l151A 
olO~ l oJ<Oa,v.ev. 
R L ll 892' Boh Arm. Aeth Bas ·Ch;p Cyr! Ril Aug Iren O:xa 
Tart 
12,. 2#9 CP 126513 
J o-¢'0 (p,. ~JJ.etp"C't~~} 
1,3 28 247 258 a o :t :t£ g2 q :r2 vg{a.liq) gyP h1 
San Boh Geo Aeth A~ 
13. 2J9 OP 1265B 
14~ 
15,~ 
16. 
0'011 "fQV ltpEt.f3f3¢'t'OV l 't'~V 'l(.pa~~<l.'t'O\) OOt1 
* R A B 0 DK L M :tl :8 8 1 118 1;31 209 l,3 69 124 346 
54J 565 579 700 89~ 1071 1241 a :t1 s1 vg 
2t25 CP 2920 
Aa.f3l6 ) Ac:t" k6 
565 (A<tUel5 - BD W) 
(OaO .... ~ 0 LSA r ~- • 074) 
4J34· DE 454~~24 
W:CX.V'tll l <t'JCa.V't'a 
A 
5tl ONOM 74 .. 13 
:r@(lp'l']VCaW } r:spy&G€l 
r~p"f&'O't'JVCI.iV .... ~e L u A e l 131 209 22 28 31 33 38 
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1!! Variants in IIistoritt Eeo1esiastioa. 
The examination ot Eusebius' quotations in Historia Ee-
-
clesia.stica and. collation with the Textua Recept:us produced 
only one variant"' This one variant was supported by ® and 
700; both ·mEml.bers o.f Fem e. Although one variant is not sut-
f'ioient basis to warrant a conclusion as to the text used by 
Eusebius 1 it does show a trend and must be considered~ 
The extracts from Books VIII and IX ot the D~onstratio Evan-
gelica made by the Prokop of Gaza ~d printed by Heikel at the 
end or the Dem.onstratio Evapgelica. were examined. Only one 
variant was discovet'ed~ It was supported by 237 259 lt-72 1-48 
and c. It is impossible to f'orm a conclusion on this basis. 
3,. Variants 1n Onomasticon,. 
The examination of' Eusebius' quotations in Onomasticon 
and collation with the Textus Roceptus produced only one vari ... 
ant. It was supported by A 579 and Geo •. Fourteen other wit-
nesses had similar :.read.ings. They also belong to either the 
tieutral or Caesarean text. 
[t. Variants in Co~~nta~~~ in Psalrnos 
The examination ot: Eusebiua' quotations in Contra Nar-
cellum and collation t-Ji th the Textus Receptue -produced seven 
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variants... ~Te f'ind that one oP more Old Latin witnesses support 
hilsebius 4/7; 13 Arm. 3j1; }! D L 2/7 (3/7?} r and 8 1/7. Here 
'tv& have a mixed ... type of' te.xtJ a combination of' the Caesarean, 
Neutral and lJ'eatern texts. 
The e:x:amil1at1on or I!."'usebiu$1 quotations as found in the 
fragments of M~cellua and collation with the Textus Reeeptus 
produced nine variants. We .find that one or mot>e Old Lat;in 
witnesses supnort Eusebius 7/9; D 5/9; one or more members of 
the Syria.e Version 4/9i and ® 3/9. The strong Western elements 
perm.i t us to conclude that here Eu.sebius probably used a West• 
ern text .• 
6~ Variants in De Eceles_iastica l,liheologla, 
The exa:mination of' Busebiuat quotations in Ecclesiastica 
Theolog~a and eolla.tion td th the Textus Reeeptus produced. nine 
variants... \.Je find that one or more Old Latin wi tneases suppor't 
Eusebius ?/9; D 5/9; one or more membe:t's o'£ the Syriao Version 
!~/9~ e 565 J/9} and 69 346 2/9, . Again, the highest .f:r>equ.enoy 
of.' supp~rt comes :from the \</estern witnesses~ 
7"' Vtl!'innts in Demo:nstratio Evanp;elica_, 
Due to the importance ot this partieular writing not only 
the readings which d1f.fE;tred l'Ji th the Tex.tus Receptus, but also 
the readings which agreed '\'lith the Te:xtus Reeeptus were examined. 
The examination of Eusebiust quotations in Demonstra.tlo 
~vangelica and collation with th& Textus Receptus produced 
i'ity-.e1ght variants. Lake.t Blake and J:fEn.? reported forty-
eight variants while !1urphy~eportedforty-five variants. The 
d1screpanc:r in the n:u:m.b$r of' variants reported is due to two 
reasons. First, this study includes a f£nv adc"f:i tiona.l variants 
not mentioned in the above studies~ Second, when one phrase 
contained two or more variants, the phrase wan broken down into 
two or more va.:tt1ants i.f the supporting witnesses varied. For 
example, Lake et al report the following reading as one vari-
tmt: 
J e •. ew 565 Fam.1 700 G1 ~U3D 
This rea.din&~ has been reported as two variants in this study 
because. additional "H1tnesses support the second reading,. 
The comparison of the witnesses supporting Euaebius• read~ 
ings in Demonstratio ;Evangeliea reveals the following :t>elation.-. 
ships: 
Eusebius • ~ • • 58 
a • ~· <! l> ·• .. ~ • 33 
D It 
" 
~ •. • ~ ~ 29 
1. I\.1rso:p,p Lake et al., nThe Caesa~ean Text o.f the Gospel of 
Nark. ' He.rv. "":fheo. Hev. , . 2J. ( 192B.) ~ pp , 27 8...-280. · 
2 • Harold S* Murphy, '1The Hew Testament Text of the Demonstratio 
Evangeliea" (Unpublished Ph,D. dissertation;. Yale University., 
1.95ll!t pp. 77 .... 80. 
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565 • ~ _ .. .- .. •; • 28 
t'. L .. _,. ;; .. ~ ·~, 
·-
• 23 
B 892 • ;,, 1! ~ -" 22 
13 700 Bon 19 
1 543 .. 
"' • 
,_ ,., 
• 18 
69 J46 'If, .. .. . •· 
-·· 
.. 17 
209 579 • ... • 
' 
0; 
-·-
16 
A 124., ,.,_ 
-
-;; 
• .. • 15 
The above table shoHs that &D and 565 are the chie:f sup-
porting uitnessas to i1'useb1us. It 1s important to note that 
one or more Old Latin witnesses aupport E.'usebius 3?/58 ... Further 
comparison of SD and 565 revealed the rollowing relationship$: 
Eusebius 
·-
... .. ll .. 58 
D e 
" 
.. 
-·-
_.., 
• 
.. ... 24 
e 565 ...... ... 
-·· 
•· ~- ¥ 22 
D 565 .. • .. " .. , .. l£'. 
D s 565 
·-
• 
·- ' 
.. 16 
Following the predominant Western and Fmn ®witnesses collle 
the neutral td tnesses.. The following relationships between t'~ 
B D 6 vrere noted; 
-~ e t • .. _ • .. , ·- 15 
B e ._.. :t .. .. ,._ • .. >( 1~. 
"' D 12 1..-l .. . • .. • • e 
B D '!~ • <! • 
-· 
• 12 
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When the witnesse-s are classii'ied. according to texts, 
the following re~ults are noted~ 
caesarean ... Neut;ual ... Wasta:rn • 
" 
18 
Caesal'ean·.W$ete:tm. .. • .. • • 15 
Neutra.l-We~irtarn ... 
" 
,~, • • 1 
Caesarean ... Neutral .. e • • .. 6 
Caesarean ~ • .. .0: • .. .. 4 
NeUtl"al .. 
" 
.. • • • • ;, 4 
Westem <; .. .. ... • .. .. .. 1 
Although the Eusebim text ot DemonJ;Jtratio Evangelic a seems 
mixed, the tfestern and Caesarean witnesses show a higher fre.-. 
quenoy of' support. A close af'fini ty between De and 565 is 
disclosed, The low correlation between e and 565 with the 
rest o:t Fam e (Fam 1 Fam 13 22 543 700) is of utmost impor-
tance and will have a strong bearing U:Pon the conclusion 
reached in the Go$pel ot: Hark •. 
ii. Readings 't"'ith .the Textus Reooptus ~ 
In order to cheek the method $m.ployed above and the re-, 
aulte obtained the readings of Eusebius agreeing with the Text ... 
u.s Reeeptue were examined and attested to by ~~ B D E F G H K 
M S U V U 9 r ~ l 118 131 209 13 69 124 346 and 700, The eom.-
bin&d method of exEI!Ilining and attesting the readings w:1 th and 
against the Textus Receptus makes this $tudy mo~e inclusive 
and mora comprehensive than all othe:c- previous known studies l' 
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ExmtU.nation of Eusebiuat readings :found in DEmJ.onatra.tio 
Evangeliea agreeing with the Textua Reoeptua produced ninety-
three (93) such readings. At'ter attestation the following re-
~a.t:ton$hips were noted: 
Euaebius ... ·~ • ·• .. "' • .. 93 
M u v • ·• ~ • •. ,. .. .. • 91 
s .. • .. • . . i! .. • 90 
E .. • ·•' • ., • .• • • 
-
89 
K • .. • • 
-
" 
• :• • 
" 
88 
r • .. .. .. .. :e • .. I! .. 87/90 
g 
• • 
... • .. ''!. • .. • • 87 
?60 :4p.: • • .. • .. • II .. it 86 
1 118 209 .. .. II 
"' • 10 
--
• 82 
(} 
"' 
.. ~ •· '" 
~- .. .. • " 
81/86 
R 
• 
.. • :II. • '!I. 
,. 
• • 1/ • 17/81 
B 346 tl ~ • 
" • 
. .. • • 
~ 77 
1.3 124 II ... • • ·II • • .. • 76 
69 
·"' • • 
... ·~ 
" • • 
.. • 75 
~ • • • .4! .. • .. • " • 74 
® • • .. • • 
--
• • .. • 70 
F 
-'!' 
" 
,. .. • • • .-.. * •· 
65/6£3 
w 
-'!: t .. .. • 
"' 
• ~-
' 
• 52 
D • f' ... .. jl t! .. i' t • 51 
It is to be noted that portion& of F G H end r are Jl'ds a ing ,l 
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Exronination of the ~J readings agreeing with the Textus 
Reoeptus reveals an oppos1te t~nd as seen when the readings 
disagreeing with the Textus Reaeptus were examined, Here th$ 
readings of' Eusebius are most frequently suppottted by the By-
~antine witnesseS! M U V S E K r and g• These Byzantine wit-
nesses rarel;r supported Eus:eb1ua1 readings which differed 
.from the Textus. Reeeptus •. These f'a.ots point to the possibil-
ity that 1n its transmission portions of Eusebiuet text have 
been made to eont'onn. wi~h the Byzantine text~ 
Here 700 l 118 209 346 1.3 124 and 69 also support Eu.se-
bius quite :frequently .• Whereas. a low correlation exis_ted 
betw&en the above witnesses and Eusebiuat readings against 
the Text us Receptu.a,. 
The .following table gives us a complete comparison: 
a .• TR vs .. TR 
l!.'usebius .,. • ,. 93 lfuaebius • -~ • 58 
700 •· ... • 86 9 • . . ~ • .. 33 
1 118 209 ., ~ .. 82 D 
" 
... 
" 
• ~ 29 
B 346 
·-
• ~ .. 11 565 11 • • 0 ~- 28 
13 124 • it' .. .. 76 ~ L • fl • ,. 23 
69 .• 
" • • 75 B 892 ·! 
-· 
• ~ 22 
t-t ... ! • ~ • 74 13 700 Boh ~ -. 19 
a .. .. .. • • 70 1 543 • .. " 18. 
w • .. .: 
-· 
,. 52 69 346 . 
·-
.. • 17 
D 
-•- • • • -. 51 118 209.579 0· .• 16 
A 124 
-· 
•· . 15 
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In the a.bova table {e. T1.1) 700 a.r~.d Fa.m. 1 suppo~t Euse ... 
bius vecy f'reqttently.~ Did Euseb1ua use Fam ®for his quota-
tions in Demonstre.tio Evgelioa? It so$ how are we to ex ... 
plain the low correla·tion bett-;Neen 700 Fam 1 and Fam 13 with 
Eueebiua in the readings against the Textus Reoaptus? \Vhy 
the hieh frequency o:f sUpport Of' Eueebius by 8 and D in the 
readings against tha Textus na¢eptus and the lo~ frequency 
or support by these two witnesses in the readings with the 
Textua neceptus? 
If Eusebius did use Frun S does this m.aan that the Te.xtus 
Receptus is primarily-a Caesarean text? It seems more logical 
to say that FE:W1 a underwent a revision and. was made to con-
fol"m to the Textus Receptua, .or even to the neutral text~ 
The following relatio:P.ahips were noted! 
@ 700 '"! .. ~ . 67/70 e ?oo • ~ • 67/70 
Sl I>' ~ 
" "' 
62/70 1 700 .. •· 76/82 
e~ 
"' 
.. • "' 
60/70 1 ~~ • • It • 68/74 
GB .. ~· 
" "' 
·. 60/70 1 ® .. • ... .. 62/70 
aD .. 
" " 
~ 41/51 1 B • .. <I .. 70/82 
The above tables rev$al a 4ef'ini te aff'ini ty betwe~n ~ B a 
and. 1.. The ool'!lbined study of Eusebius 1 readings in Demon-
stratio Eva:ngelica with. and ·against the T.ex.tus Reoeptus 
po:lnts to the pos.sibili ty that Fames is t>eally. a \-/estern text 
corrected to the Neutral text. This position will be diaC'Uss-
ed more fully in Section 9 of this Chapter. 
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Hhon ~r.:.:> :-tdd the number of timoo C~. t.r1 tnees suppo!'ts Eu.se-
bius ~v-ith and aeainst the Textus Reoept'Us,. the f"ollo~dng re-
lationships are noted: 
Euseb1u.s 
700 • 
~· 
1 
.. . ... 
. ,. 
B • 
118 209 
H 
t;t 
K 
v 
13 
E 
u 
s 
·-
.. 
-~ 
" 
346 ot 
r .. 
69 " 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. ,_ 
... 
• 
:rr 
D . .. 
. .; 
.. . 
. •· 
• • 
lo " 
. .. 
,. .. 
. , .. 
·• . 
.. " 
.. . 
... . 
o" TR 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
9.3 .. 
86 " 
70 • 
82 .• 
77 • 
• '82 
~ 9l 
• 74 
.. 88 
• 
• 
.. 
91 
76 
H9 
91 
90 
77 
87 
75 
.. 81 
" : 87 
'77 
51 
·• 
.. 
• 
.. .. 
' •· 
• • 
. .. 
• • 
. .. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
.. .  
·" .. 
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The above ta.bla shows that 700 e 1 B 118 209 and M (.f'ol ... 
lowed closely by others} support Euseb1u~ most .frequently. 
The Byzantine witnesses are also strqng supportera. ot Euse-
bius, Are we t-o oonstder the readings which agree with the 
Textus Receptus a~ being of equal value to the readings whi oh 
di.f.fel" :from the T~xtus Reoeptua? For example, lot $Upports 
Eusebius a total of 98/151; 91/93 with the Textus Receptue 1 
but only 7/5P, against the Textus Ree~ptus. In cont:rlilst, D 
supports Eusebius a total of 80/151; 5'1/93 with the Textus 
Receptus and 29/58 'S,gS.l:Q.st the Te~tu$ R~ceptus. No doubt, a 
text can best be identified by the readings whiCh differ 
from the Te.xtus Receptus. 
This section will deal with the total number o:f variants 
f'ound in the combined Wl."i tings of Eu.seb:tua diseus&ed above~ 
Only those· readings which qif.t"er !'rom the Textua Receptus will 
be discussed~ The composite picture of Ma-rk Hill resemble 
that of Dem.onstra.tio Evq.ngel~qa because 58 of the total 76 
variants are found in it. The readings of Euse.bius ~reeing 
with the Textus Receptua were not examined for all of the 
W!'i tinga..- This study wns limited to lfemonstrajt,i.q_ Evangelice. 
which contains practically all o:f Buaeb1.us' quqtations. 
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E.xru.ninat1on or eomposite Mark revealed the following re-
lationships! 
Eu.a~bius • .• .. • .. • .. .. 76 
9 
" 
.. 
·• '!" .. 
"' 
• • • •· 40 
D • .. ... .. 10 .. } .. " • .'1· 37 
565 .. ., .. 'lt • .. ' . .., • .. 34 
N L .. .. • • • ,. it .. 26 
B 892 Geo .. .. ! ... • :• .. • 25 
13 Boh .. • • • ~ • i· .. 24 
700 
" 
:• • 
.. l' . - • • .. 23 
. ·.69 346 543 .. .. • • ... .. • 22 
l 
·• •· .. 10 .. • • .. • " 
21 
579 .. • .. •. ~ .. • " 10 19 
124 • .. • • • 
-· 
.. • ti 16 
The above table shows ® followed closely by D and 565 most fre~ 
quently support Eusebius. It is necessary to interject here 
the £act that one or more Old Latin witnesses support Eusebius 
1J,.9/76.. Ho-vTever_, no one Old Latin witness supports I!.'u.aebius as 
.frequently as S D 565 and others. 
The high correlation between 9 D and 565 is a vital factor 
in determining the text Eu.se'bi:us used in the Gospel of Ma.l"k. 
The .follo"'.Jing relationships were noted.: 
Euseb1us li • • • • • .. 76 
® D • ... • . ... • .. • ! • 28/37 
.e 565 • • t !I • • ;. • • 27/34 
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D 565 ~ .. • ~. • ,lJ . • 
"' 
21/31~ 
® D 565 II • • • .. .. • • 18/34. 
The members of tho Neutral text represented by 1~ L B and 
892; along with the Boharic V$:r'sion, come next in order in the 
support o:f Eusebius. The .:following relationships were no·ted 
betl~u~on ~~ B D and ®1 
~ D .. .. • • • • .. • .. 19/26 
t~ e . ~· .. 
.··· 
• • • .. • 17/26 
B 0 • • .. • • .. .  ~ • 16/25 
B D ·~ 
" 
.. • .. .. .. • 14/25 
As shm.m by the above table a fairly strong a.f':f'inity .o:r..iats be-
tt·1aen t; B D and ® .. 
Of yi. tal impor_tance is the f'aot that 't¥hile e supports 
Busebius 4.0/76; Fa."ll 1 and Pam 13 sho~:t a very low correlation 
with Eus0bius·: 1 21/76; 124 16/76; 13 24/76; 69 3!~6 22/76. 
Is Fam e a unity or is there one or more division uithin the 
:family? 
l1'nen the 't-Titnessea are classified aecording to texts, the 
1'ollo1-1ing results aro. noted: 
Caesarea.n-l'leutral-\·leste'l?n • • 26 
Oaesarcan-t'lestorn • • '!' . .. .. 17 
Heutral .... ·l·fostern • .. • • ·! 8 
c a.e s s.r.ean .... rr eutJ:lal 11 • " ~ 7 
Caesarean •: -" • • - .. • • • 4 
Neutral .. 
-· 
0 • .. • .. 
'" 
• 4 
Western • • • • • • • .. 
" 
3 
It is to be noted that although S and D support Eusebius more 
f':requently than the other witnesses only on a few occasions 
d.o we .find either> one supporting Eusebius alone. 
9 .. ~ 
tat us briefly examine the r~sults of the ·other studies 
similar to this present one. Llii.ke, Blake md Uew examined thee 
1-Iarcan quotations found 1n Eu.sebius t Demonstratio Evap,gelioa 
and concluded. that "the text used by Eusebius in writing Demon-
stratio Evang$lioa was the sama as that found in a slightly 
corrupt .form 'in Fam ®.1 Furthermore, "® 565 ·700 and tha Geor-
gian version stand out as d1stinotly more important than the 
othera .• " 2 
In addition~ Lake, Blake and Nev carefully examined the 
"caesarean text" of' Mat-k~3 Rowevert this study waa limited to 
chapters 1, 6 end 11... The rest of Mark as well as the other 
three Gosp:els sh()uld be investigated,. The method used in de,.. 
term.tning the noa.esaree.n texttt of Mark is being questioned. 
Thf';J readings found in S, Fam 1 1 F.roa 13, 28 565 700 and the 
Georgian version (Gl and G2) were eompared with the Textus 
Reeeptus. I:f' one or mo..-e ot the. above. witnesses di:f':f'ered in 
text from the T$xtus Receptus, that reading wae considered to 
For example, in H~k lt24 G2 :tr'ead$ o.t6afJ.EY c. R L 1l Boh 
Arnl A.eth while 8 Fe.rn 1 Fam. 13 28 565 700 and o1 read o ~5o: e. 
the Textus Receptulh Here we :find ten (10) members o:t Fsm S 
ag;reeing with the Textua Reaeptus nnd o~y one memb$r (G2 ) 
disagreeing. Yet,. Lake et s,.l. considered this reading to be 
n Caesarean •. tt In o:r>der to obt9..in a true picture it is necess:azy 
to examine each ;.tl tnes s individually and not colleeti vely ., 
In his Ph .. D* disoertatiol:r. Harold S., l-!u:t-phy concluded. that 
' . 
"the text of' all the Gospels is Caese.resn or :f'tnn. e in the De-
monstratio. nl By "Caesarean" he means Fam 9 suppo:r-ted· by the 
Ueutra.l and/or \iestern witnesses. Murph:y is in a.greatnent lJ"ith 
Lake; Blake and llew. 
In his Ph~D. di,aaexotation M10 Jack Suggs. concluded that it 
was impoasib~e to determine the text· used b;y Eusebius in Mark. 2 
He used an entirely dif.fere:nt method whioh produced only six. 
variants. {S~e l 5}. 
l. Harold s. Murphy, "The New Testrutt&nt Text of th& Demonstrntio 
~"v~a11cart . (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Yal~ University, 
1951); p. 130. 
2.,. M,. Jack Suggs, u'l'he Uew Testament Text of Eusebius" {Unpub--
lished Ph~D .. dissertation, Duke U:c.ivers1ty, 1954)1' 
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Let us now turn to the conclusions reaclled in this present 
study,. The text of Eusebius' w:r>i ting:s in Mark (individually or 
collectively) is predominantly Fa.m S e.nd Western. The high cor-
relation bett.,raen ® D and 565 to Eusebius and the close a..f:f'iniv 
to each other present the major problem in determining the text 
used by :S'usebius in the Gospel o£ Mark" 
There are f'our possible solutions to this problem.. First:~· 
:S'usebius used a text which is a combination or Faro 9 and D .. 
Present textual evidence does not warrant a conclusion that an 
earlier mixed Fa.m 8 and D text underlying both Fam e and D ever 
existed, p,..;!~5 may be cited as a possible text lying midway be .... 
twean the Neutral and Western texts and related to Fam 8 1 but 
the extant portion o!' Mark i.s so small that no definite conclu-
sion erun be ascertained~ 
Seeond, EusebiU$ used a Fam. 9 type of text represented 
primarily by ® and 565. · !f this be t:ttue 1 then two questions 
need to be m:llswered.. How ean the close af.tini ty of e and 565 
with D be accounted .for? The str·ong D and Old Latin elements 
representing the vlestern text cannot. be disregarded,. Also., 
how can the low correlation between ® end 565 to Fam. 1, Fam 13.-. 
543 and 700 be a·ecounted for? These questions are of v5_ tal im.-. 
portanee because in the other three Gospels the trend is in 
the opposite direction • In }tat thew; Luke and John 9 and 565 
• 
show a. much lower degree of.correlation Ylith D 9nd a mueh higher 
degree of correlation vrith Fam 1 6 Fam. 13,. 543 and ?oo. 
Furthe:r-more,. examination of Eusebius t readings 1n Demon ... 
.. stra.tio Evangel~o~ which agree with the Textus Reoept'll.s reveaJ.-
ed a. vet"y high oorrela tion between ?oo, Fs.m 1, Faro. 13 and a 
~espe.oti vel'f with Eu.sebius. Also 1 a close af.fini ty exists be ..... 
tween e, 700, Fem 1 and Fam. 13: while a low correlation exists 
between e and D.,. Oppoi!ite results were noted when the readings 
of' :S'usebius disagreeing with th$ Te..xtus Reeeptus were examined" 
I.f Bu.sebius did use s. F$1U: .~type-text~ then we must be prepared 
to admit that the Textua Reeeptus was gxreatly influenced by the 
Caesarean text~ This does not aeem likelt~ 
The third possible solution is that Eusebius used solely 
a ':/estern-type-text represented pt~imaxoily by- D and Old Latin~ 
There is some merit to this proposal due to the fa.et that in 
Die) Fragrgente. Haroe.ll~il and 1n ~.ecles:ta.stioa Thsologia D sup-
ports Eusebius 5/9 w.hil~ s and 565 support Eusebius only 3/9. 
If anything can b& said a bout the text used in these two writ-.. 
ings,. we must conclude that it 1s mol'e \1estern than Fam e~ 
However; the strong support of Eusebius b7 ·-a- and 565 in the 
other writings of Eusebius.; eapeeis.lly in Demonstratia h"van-
geliee., prohibi_ts s.n exclusive claim for the Western text~ 
This b!"ings.us to the fo~th possible solution. Did 
Euaeb1ua use both the W$stern and Fe:m. 9 type at texts; especial-
ly D:. e and 565? 'l'h:t~ seems to be the most logical answer..-, 
In Demonstrat:to Ev~elic.a one or more of the combination ·or 
D 8 565 support Eus(3bius 42/58,. 
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Three questions remain to be answered if we accept this 
fourth solution. First, how are we to account ror the close 
a:f".fini ty between D e and 565? Seeond1 hO'W' are t.re to account 
f'or the lou correlation betwe~n .e 565 and Fam 1, Fam 13, 54.3 
and 700? ThirdJ how are l·le to aceount for the fairly strong 
support .o:r Eusebius by th& Ueu.tral witne~ses? 
The ttnswers to tho ;first two questions hingeupon the re-
lationship bet-ween D e and 565 ~> Is D to be considered a m.em-
ber of Fam &, or 6 snd 565 members of' the Western text? Von 
Soden believed that D belong$d to the I .group and was related 
to 8 Ji,am 1, Fam 13, 56$, 700~ 22,543 and others" It seem.a 
more logical to say that e and 565 should be conside:r8d · as 
members of the Western text in the Goapel of Markl! 
The tfestern text is traceable to the earliest periods o-r 
which we have knowledge. "For the Western text there ~s the 
.aeoond century (probably} author! ty of Old tat in., Old .Syr1a.e 
versions, Irenaeus and Tertullian, and possibly Justin 1-iartyr 
and ~larclion .• nl Were Lake nnd. New correct in believing that 
uthe Caesarean text is merely a oorre~tion or the Western by 
the 1Teutra.1~u.2 Furthennore~ in examining the text of Hark 1-x, 
take noticed a special. \iester.n strain in the ancestry of: 565.3 
1,. Kiraopp Lake and Silva. New, The Text of the New Testament 
(Lond.onl Billing and Sons Ltd. , 195.3 L p.. 70. -' 
.3· 1\:iraopp Lake end Robert P" Blake, "The Text of the Gospels 
and the Korid.ethi Cod.ex.« Ha:rv. Thea. Bev., 16(1923), p. 
276. 
2. Ibid.,. P-• 84. · 
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This obse:wation is further strenc;thenad by the r net tha.t 
l·filliam. Tienry !'aino Hutch nlassi.fiea the text of i·!a1 .. k in 
Codex 565 as beinr:; '~·!estern!! t 1 
A lotv correlation e.lrists botueen €l 565 and the r0st of 
Fam. G. Houaver, in the Gospels of r.latt-.l?.etv-., Lu1ro and John 
n close af.fini ty exfs.ts bott.roen the mentbe:r>s of' Fafll e.. Exam.,.. 
ination or the Harcan readings in Dernonstra.tio Evangcliea. 
1-vh:tch agt•oe -v1i th the Textus Reeeptus r~vea.led a. lou cox-rola-. 
tion behreen e and Et1sobiua1 while the othor members of Fa~ 
· 0 sho1·red a 'fvecy h:leh correlationu. These .facts po:tnt to the 
lack o£ unity among the mem.bero of' l"am $.. The close affinity 
betnaen n e and 565 aeems to be duo to the :fact that they are 
relatt:~d s.nd represent "bhp same typa of' t e.xt.. Th..iE: obso!"V'a..,. 
·tion is limited to the Gospal·or Nark only~ 
Only one othe.r question remains to bo answered.. Eou are 
uo to account £or the f'l:d:rly .stronr: support o:f Eusebius by 
the 1\f~utral. 11'i tnesses? This question t-rould be ans'lirered ond 
n1ore light ahed on the previous questions raised if t.re a.o-
cept Y ... a:l.re t· s viat-r that the Caese:reon text is me:Pely a correc-
tion ot the·lfestet>n by tho Neutral.. 
The above-mentioned fa.ats have led tho present t-n:-:t tar to 
believe that in quoting from the Gospel o.f Hark Eusebius used 
1 •. lflil11a.m Henry Paine Hatch, Facsimiles. and Desorlntions 
of' the Netv Testarnen.t ( Cwnbridge~ Haas~ : Harvard Uni ver-
sityl?ress"' 19$1.)., p. 8o* 
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primarily a. Western text represented by D a 565 and the Old 
Latin witnease-s~ In Die Pr!@i&Jt'b& Marcella end in ~eolesias ... 
tics. Theologia D supports Eusebius more .frequently than any 
other witness" 
Since Nark was writt~n in Rome" it is possible that a 
t1estern text would be pre.ferred to the othel'fS beGaUs& of its 
origin.. However~ at times :mtls.ebi'l.t.a used. a Neutral text re ... 
presented by ~-~ B L in ~uoting .from the Gospel o:f Mark. The 
high i"requency of support b'Y .the N6utra1. :witnesses bears Hit-
nesn to this statement~ This is in conto~ity with Eusebiust 
tendency to employ a. text supported by N B D. 
CHAPTER . V 
THE TEXT OF LUKE 
The exmination·of the quotations o:f Eu.sebius in all of 
his ~itings combined and collation with the Textus Receptus 
• 
produced one hundred and sixty (160) variants. This number 
more than d::l ublss the total Ql.'IJ.O¥nt of variants .found in the 
Gospel of' Mark~. 
The one hundred. and sixty variants representing the COlll-
posi te picture ·Of' Luke have been set up in chart .rom. in order 
to present a bird's-eye view o:f the relationship between the 
various witnesses~ Moreover. each writing of Eusebius con-
taining one or more variants has been assigned to a chart and 
will be discussed individually,. The purpose of this procedure 
is to keep the various writings sep~a.te and thus enable ua to 
see whethe~ or not Eusebius changed texts in his writings, 
The writings of Eusebius will be discussed aeeordinp; to 
the number of' variants contained in ea.eh,_ Those containing 
the least numbe!' o~ variants will be discussed .first... How-
ever,. the following eha.rts have been arranged in reverse order., 
Composite Luke will appear first .followed by the writings con-
taining the hi~ftest number of variants, 
* For $-xplana.tion o:f the Val'iants and charts see pp., 155-56. 
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Variants in Contra. r1o.rcellura 
The examination of Euaebiuet quotations 1n Cont:t"a Ma.r ... 
eellum and collation with the Textus ReeeptU.s produced only 
one questionable variant. Enaebiua reads AavJO pro Aa~~a 
and is aupported by B.3 E M y r .A,. D end W read Aa.u~~B~ How-
ever, many witnesses read AaO,. It. :ts impossible to detel:"l'dne 
the text used by Eusebius on the basis of one questionable 
variant. 
. . 
The examination of' Bu~i&bius t quotations as :round in the 
.f"x-oagments of :t>Ie.:rcellus and collation with the Te.xtus Receptus 
produced only one V's.!'iant. . Eusebius is supported by K n 892 
2.324 Ps-Ath.. Again; it is tinpQ&sible to determine the text 
used by Eusebius here. 
3!0 Varie.nts.in Eclogao Pro'Phetioae,. 
The. examination of EUsebius t qUotations in Eelogae Pz.o ... 
nheticae and collation w1 th the Taxtus Receptus produced two 
variants. Neutral witnesses aupt>ort both readings while Fam e 
supports only one o:t them., D is absent f lt is impossible to 
determine the text used by Eusebiu.s here" although it is im-
portant to note that the N~tral witnesses support both read~ 
ings,. 
l~.. Variants in De Ecclesiast:tca. Theologia¥ 
The examination o:f Eusebi.Us' quotations in Ecelesiastica 
Theologi,a and collation \1ith tho Toxtus Reoeptus p:rodueed two 
va.ria.:nts. One of the variants is supported by a similar. read-
ing found in tho writings o:r O~igen. Howe~er, Eusebius also 
rea.do Hith the Tex.tus Reeeptus. The otherva.riant is sup!)orted 
by t'Jeutral and l1estern witnesses. Fam e is absent.. It is im-
possible to determine the text used by Eusebius here. 
5. Variants in Excerpte a.us Frokops Olttateuohc_omm.en·t:a.r., 
The extracts :from Books VIII and IJt o:r the De.monstra.tio 
B\Tangeli oa made by the Prokop of Ga.za and printed by Reikel 
at the end of the Demonstratio ,Evangeliea "t-tere oxa.mincd~ Only 
tt-ro variants 1vere disCcovered, One reading is supported by mem-
bers of Faro. l and Fsm 13 along -vti th t~3. The other reading is 
supported solely by neutral uitnssses~ D is absent, It is im-
possible to determine the text used by Eusebius here •. 
6~ Variants in P:raeoaratio: Evapgeliea, 
The £;Jxami.nation of' Eusebiu.s t quotations in J're.epara.tio 
il:vangelio$. and collation tti th the Textus Reoeptus produced 
two variants. One reading is supported by 13 157 543· Th~ 
other is supported by D Old Latin and Origen. IIoto1over-, in 
Historia.e l~oclesiastioa.e Eusebius t"'dce reads nith the Textus 
Receptus. It is impossible to determine tho text used by 
Eusebius hereo 
1" Y.~riants in onomastieon. 
The exanrl.nation of' Eusebius' quotations in Onomasticon 
and collation with the Textus Receptua produced two variants~ 
One reading is supported primarily- by Fam 8 and the othett by 
the Western witnesses.. !t is impossible to determine the text 
used by Eusebius h$re. 
8. Variantq in Quaestiones Evangelioae ad StePhanum., 
The examination o~ J~sebius' quotations in Quaestiones 
Evaneelioue ad Stephanum produeed four variants. The follow-
ing f'r~quency o:f support was notedt 
Eusebiua • ··~ • <! • .. • ·It 4 
~ B D • ~ .. • . ... 
' 
.. • 4 
L w a g 13 69 54..3 700 892 Cyr 3 
A mixed-taxt prevails here. It is important to note that the 
combination of t~ B D seems to indieate the text most frequent~ 
:supporting Eusebius~ 
Variants in Co:m..'llentarii .!n I,uea.e Evangeliunt. 
• • - J - '" - • - ~· 
The examination ot Eu.sebius t q:uotations in Comm.ent~ii 
,in Lunas Evange11um produced ten variants, The f'ollowi.ng .fre,.. 
quenc:y of sup:oort was noted: 
Eusebius .. "t 
-
.. • .. .. .. 10 
B !0 . 
" 
• It 4 ~ ~ • 6 
·t,.t L 31+6 .. ~ ·fl ~· • • .. • ~ 5 
D 13 69 543 1 Syrie.e l! .. '!! -~ 
"' 
4 
Boh Vg ... .. .. ... • • .. • • 3 
1 118 131 209 157 A.eth • • • • 2 
e 4!· .. .. .. • • • • • " ·~ 0 
This writing shows that the Neut~al witnesses, headed by B ~ 
and t most frequently support Eueebius. Fam 13 and D show a 
fairly strong agreement with Eusebius.. 0£ great importano$ 
is the :f a~t · the. t ® .f'ail s to support Euae bi ua · even once • 
10. Variants in De Theophania. 
4 
, 
The examination ot Eusebius t quotations in ~ Theophania 
and oolls..tion wioph the T$xtus Reoeptus produced twelve vari-
ants., The !'allowing frequency o:t: support was noted' 
Eusebiu.s ~ ~· 
-
e, • <t " 
'I 12 
D .. • "' 'I . ~ • • • 'I .. 10 
NB .•. ... • .. .. 
·-
... ,. ~ • 
8 
892 • .. • .• ·lt ·'I <! ,. .. • 7 
L 
' 
. " .~ • • 
" 
.  • .. ·• 6 
8 131 157 Boh 4!! • t !I .. 4!! 5 
1 118 209 69 Or ~ ~ ~· 
'" 
~ 4 
liere D stands out as a very strong supporter of' Eusebiusl! 
The Neutral witnesses· lead by H and B ccm.e next~ On a o:f the 
variants is •· su:pported BOl$ly by_D 11 However, on another occa.sb:>n 
:i!.usebius reads with the Textu.s Reeeptus. This use or di.fi'erent 
manuscripts by Eusebius is of vi tal importance" There is a. low 
corr~lation between ® and ~~sebius, but e agrees with~ and B 
5/5 and td th D 4/5.. Of note is the :fact that a high correla-
tion botween a and members of Fam 1 and Fem 13. 
ll" Variants in ·aommentarla in Isaia.nt.. 
The examination of Eusebius' quotations in Commenta.:ria in 
!saiam and collation with the Textus Receptus produced sixteen 
(16) variants. The following frequency of support wns noted: 
Eusebiua • ... ~- • • 
" " 
.. 16 
-~~ L !! • .. 
' • •· 
.. • • 8 
B .. .. • .. .. .. • • • ~ 6 
D w 892 Cryr • • ~ • ~ 5 
a 8 124 700 Or • • • • 4 
. -
1 118 131·209 13 69 5lt.3 3.3 
Aeth Arm 
t~ and I, support Eusebius with the highest :f'requency .f'ol-
lolted by B D \v 892 and Cyr.. Again~ there exists a low correla-
tion between Fam ® and Eusebius. Eowever, e agrees with~ and 
I, h/4. and uith D 3/4~ Also., D agrees with~ Band L 4/5. These 
trends are of utmost :tmpo~tnnce. 
1211. Variants inH1ator:ta Ecclesia.stica, 
The examination of' Y.hlaebius' quotations in H'istoria 
Ecclesiaatica and collation with the Textua Rec$ptus produe~d 
fif'teen (15) variants., The .following frequency of' support was 
noted! 
1U.aebius ~· .. i .. • • .. ~ 15 
B • • ¥ • .. ... • • .. • 11 
N D ~ • • • ~ • • • • • 10 
L 892 69 
-· 
-~ ·~· .. • to !II 8 
1 13 543 .. 
' 
·* ... • .. • • 7 
e 118 131 209 346 -~ ... ~- t jt 6 
B N and D support Eusebius with the highest frequency .t'ol-. 
low~d by L 892 e.nd 69. D_ ~e$ wtth.~ ~ 8/10.. In other Yo:rds 1 
if' Eusebiua used eithe~ ~~ B_or.D the.otber two would automat-
ically support the ~ea41ng ... Thts confi~s the belief that Euse~ 
bius prei'erred a text suppot"i;;ed. by R B D, 
Agnin 6 agt>~es with~ and B 6/6 ~;md_with D and 892 5/6. 
The close a:f'.finitf between 8 and -~ B D is further strengthened 
by the fact that ®agrees with 69 4/6; with 1 ll8 131 209 13 
124 346 and 543 3/6; ~~ on~ 2/6 with 700. In additlont 69 
agrees with B 8/8; with t-\ and L·- 6/8;_ with D 5/8; and only 4/6 
-vdth e. The high correlation between ~ B and S 69.a coupled 
with the low correlation be.tween !@ 69 and the other membe~s of 
Fam. e is of utmost importo.noe" 
The correlation be-tween ~ B and 9 is amazing. Is 1 t pos-
sible that S is really a member of the Neutral family in the 
Gospel o:r Luke? Is 8 really a t'festern manuscript corrected to 
the Neutral text in the Gosp3l of Luke? 
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13. Variants in Comment aria in Psalmt~s. 
The examination of Eusabius' quotations in Corrnnentar1a 
Texttis '"""' in Psalmos and collation '1.-.ri th the Receptus produc~d 
..,._ 
forty-three (43) variants. The following f:r-equency of r supp_ort 
lrTS.S noted: 
Eusebius • • • ... a .. • L~3 
D • • .. • ~ • • it 2l 
~~ B • ~ 
" 
.. ... . .. • 
. .. . . 19 
l Or. • ~ • • • .. • • ,• 17 
t • .. • • .• .... .. • • .. 16 
l'l 131 209 • .. li ... .. .. • 15 
69 118 892 • .f/ ·• .. • ! • 12 
® 13 54.3 700 · .• 
" 
.. • iO • .. 10 
124 • ~ • ... ... • • • .. • 9 
346 • .. • • • 9 ... • • .. 5 
D supports ~Usebius most frequently; followed closely by 
t~ B and 1. The close relationship betl-teen D and t:~ B can be 
seen 'by the follmving table: 
l~ 
l.."'l B . ~·· • . .. • • • ... "' • 18/19 
h\ D 
" 
• .. 
" 
• 
.. 
• '!· .. • 13/19 
B D 
• • • • • ' • • • • 13/19 
t~ B D ... ... 1> .. • • 
' • 
12/19 
As expected, h~ end D are closely related. A :fairly strong re-
lationship exists bet>vteen t~ B and n. 
Of' im.portanee is the high :t'1"'equeney of trupport by l. The 
following relationships between 1 and N B D have been noted I 
1 •· • ~ • .• •· ~· • .. • 17 
R 1 .. • • !! .. ¥ . ... • .. 11 
B l .. • •. • . • .. :• • 11 
D 1 • .• • • • . . .. .  .. 11 
~ B 1 • .. •. • .. .. • • • • 10 
N B D 1. .. • II -~· ·~ . .. • .. 8 
The above table reveals a.close.a:f'finity betwe$n 1 and~ B D., 
The combination of ~ D 1 appears 10/,17 J while ·~ B D 1 appears 
8/17. 
It is also important to nota the . .f'olloidng eom:parison.a. be-
tween 9 and ·1{ B D 1·~ 
e .,: • ~ .. !0 ; • .. .•. .. . 11 
® B .. .. • • ... •; • .. 9 
® l -~ ~ ~ .. :.,- .. ·.'!- .. il 8 
® ~ .. • • • • • .. • .. 7 
® ~ B • "' • ~- •· • • . , 7 
® D • • ~· ., .. • .. .. 6 
®B :0 • • .. • o: • • • • 6 
@ NB D .. .. • • .. .. '!- 5 
The above tabla reveals a.ve:ey high correlation between B and. 
@j 9/llo; On the other hmd., 8 agl"'Ses with D only 6/11~ This 
is important to nota beea.use in the Gospel of Mark the trend 
was just the opposite, 
• 
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The number of variants examined in the various studies 
of the Lucan quotations .found in El,lsebiust Demonstratio Ev:an-
gelica are as follows: 
Present Study' 11! .. ~ • • • 85 
lfurphy1 lf .. • • • • .. • 66 
Suggs2 .. 
·• .. .. 
.. .. 
" • 
27 (?) 
Streeta:r3 
• • • • '!' ~ • 19 
Tasker4 ... • • • .... IJ 
" 
• 18 
Both Tasker and Streeter examined a .fe\v aele oted variants in 
their respective studies~ Mu~hy's study p~odueed eixty~six 
variants~ HoT,-rever1 eight ot these variants appear twice and 
were counted as two variants. In other. words·, only .fi:f'ty ..... erght 
variants exist with eight variants appearing twice, · I.f Hurphyt a 
procedure vere .followed .in this study,. the total number o:f vall4..,.. · 
ants would total one hundred and. se_va:n (107) * 
SUggs employed a different method than the one used by the 
others. He attempted to reconstruct the text of Eu.seb1us. Due 
to the method used his study produced only 27 variants~ Since 
l. Ha:rold S.- Mur.IJh:y4 11The Uew Testament Text o:f th& Demonstratio 
Evengel.ican (Unpublished Ph-D .. dissertation" Yale Universi'lt 
1951) 7 pp .. 89-93:o . 
2. M .. Jaek Sugga, "The New TestQl'l'lent Te:x:t o:f Eusebiustt (Unpub-
lished Ph .• D. dissertation, Duke University 1954) .. 
3,. Burnett Ir111nlan Streeter,. "The Caesarean Text of l·!atthew and 
t .. uke.n Ha!'V. Theo,. Rev .. ,. 28(1935)., pp, 2.,3.3-34. 
4.~ R. V ,.G .. Tasker; tiThe Text Uaed by :&.U.sebius in Demonstratio 
Evangelieo..n 1Iarv. Theo .• Rev .. ~ 28(1935) 1 PP• 66-67, 
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Suggs examined a rew other wri tingn of Euaebj.us in a.ddi tion to 
Demonstrntio hvangelioa, the twenty-seven VtU'ie.nts reported are 
not limited to Demonstratio B~angelicn, 
Examination of the eighty ... five varianta reported in thi.s 
study revealed the following relationships: 
Eusebiua .. ., • .. <! 
" 
• .. 85 
~ .. 
" 
.. If-
" 
.• -~ •· ... 44· 
t .. • • 
"' 
.. .. 
" • • • 42· 
B • • • • ·• .. • ... ~ 40 
D 
* • 
... • • .. !r • .... .. 34 
1 .. -~ • • • .,, • • • 32 
131 ~ • ... • • • .. • .. • 29 
w + • .. •· .. : . ·• .. .. • 28 
892 • • • • .. • .  .. . • • 2.7 
700 
" 
• • • • • .. " 
. . • 26 
e .. .. 
" 
• 
, . i!i jp, • .. 
" 
23 
69 Arm • • ,_ ' • • Jt . • • 22 
5!~3 Doh • • .. • .. • • • 20 
346 Or • .. • • • 4! .. .• 19 
~ B L support Euseb_ius most ·frequently; tollowed by t'I. 
131 w 892 700 and ot;hers. 9 and Fa.m 13 do not support Eu.se-
biua vecy :frequently. :rt is or vital il'llpor-tance to note that 
a supports Busebiua 17/32 •. The major portion o:f manuscript g 
is not extant. However, the 51'1lal1 portion l1'hioh is extant 
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shot.vs the closest relo:M.onshi!) 't·ri th tho text used by Eusebius 
in quoting from Luke... It must also be noted th:1t ono o~ 1nore 
Old !.~at:tn -vri tn~sses support Eusebitts 3fl/85. 
The !'ollo"£v1ng ~elations...l').i ps bett-reen ~!I B D r, were noted: 
'"' 
~~ B ~'I 
·• 'to •o· ... .. • ,; " • 
~ .36/40 
btL 
• ~ • .. • • ·• ~ • * 36/42 
D L 
" 
.. • .. .. • .. .. 24/34 
B D .. • • • .. • 5 ... .. 23/34 
f:~~ D .. • .. .. .. ·• .. • .  .. • 21/34 
li..s expected, 1'S B L are vecy closely related., .Also.t a .fairly 
s.tron.g rele..tionshir,) exiats betweon ~~ B L and D"-
The .follol'ling relationships bet~teen t' B I. D and 1 \vore 
noted: 
L 1 • .. .. • • .. ,. .. • :• 25/32 
~ 1 
" 
.. ... ... • • • • 
,. 
• 24/32 
B 1 
• • .. 
.. .. • • ~ • 21/32 
D 1 
" 
~ j .. • • • • .. • 17/32 
The vet:"] high correlation betHeen L t~ and 1, coupled v1ith the 
loi.f col'Telation bet,:reen D and 1, point to the possibility that 
1 might be a member of' the neutral ta.xt in tho Gospel of Luke~ 
Tho follmv:ing relationships betueen ~~ J3 D L 1 and ® were 
noted: 
® l 
·• .. • ·~ 
·'"' • 
... 
.f • 
" 
17/23 
® .... 16/23 ).~ • • 
" 
II • • 
" 
• 
" 
, 
0 T.~ • " • ~ * .. .. 0 " .. 16/23 
® L 1 ~ • • 8: "' 
., 
• .. • J.6/23 
0 B • 'I! • ·• .. lo: • .. • l! 15/23 
G t~ '1' l •· • 
"" 
~ 
" 
• • . 14/23 
® D ~ .. • • .. 
" 
.. 
'* • 
.  11/23 
A close af"i'inity exists betttecn l" 
"' 
r., ® end. l~ The relationship 
betvreen D and ® is not S-0 elose .. Examination 
Hat>k :revealed the opposite re$Ulta .. 
~ 
of' the Gospel of' 
1-'l agrees 'N'ith 25/28; '!;.tith B 23/28; ·t-rith L 23/28; with D 
1Ly28; 1vith 1 14/28; &"ld Hith ® 11/23. These !>elationships 
eon.fi:t"m Sanders conclusion that in Lul~e 1 ... 8 ~12 tv contains a 
1 Neutral te1tt. 2.7/2f3 times in Hhich t·J supports Eusebius are 
.found in Luke 1.-8 ~. . 
'l'he .following relo.tionships beb.reen t~ B L D ® 1 and 700 
t-.rere notodt 
t 7'00 • .. ~ • • . . • • t 21/26 
s 700 'if • '!I • .. • .:1< .. ~ 20/26 
~-I\ j;,'\ 700 .. • .. 11: •· ., 
' 
l' 19/26 
1 700 ... ;i • ~ "' "' -~· ' ' 
11/26 
® 700 • • • " • ~- • 
,, 
• 14/23 
D 700 • • • • .• • ,, • 12/26 
The olose affinity bet't·teo-n L B ~' and 700, coupled. td. th 
the lo't-1' correlation between 700 and D 0, point to the pos-
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131 • ~ '*' ~ 29 'It ~ .. • 16 
1,1 
.. 
,. .. .. ... 28 .. • • <I 21!-
892 .. .. .. ~· 21 • .. • .. 1?. 
700 
"' 
·~ 
·• • 26 .,. jJ • • ~9 
e ... .. .. • • 23 .. • • "' 15 
For ob<viou.s J:"ee.aons th~ conclusion$ reached in this present 
atudy will not ag:ree with Murphy r s., The r&$Ults of: other 
studies will be oompa~ed in the last section o:f' this chapter. 
11. .ReaC!inga nith the Textua Recept~. 
In orde;r:> to· chock the method employed above and the re-
sults obtained the readings or Eu.sebiua agreeing wi.th the Text-
us R&C'fiiptua were examined and att0sted to by ~ B P E F G H K 
H S U V W ® t A Q J. 118 131 209 13 69 124. 346 and 700. The 
combined method. o:f e:xmrd:o.ing and attesting the readings with 
and against the Textus Receptua m.akea this stud,- more oompre-
hena1ve and :mo:re inclusive than all other> previous studies~ 
One hundred and :t'ol'ty-.two reading$ quoted by F..'usebius 
in D$lnonatrat:!,o ,Evan.e;eliQ& and ag~eeing with the 1.t'extus Re-
o.aptus w~ro examined!!: · Att$stat:ton vas then made with the 
ahov~-mentioned witnesses., The a01'11bined results of' the wo 
methods employed in this study e~ best. be seen by the fol~ 
lowing table which compares the number of times an individual 
witness supports Eusebius when he reads with and against the 
T&x:tu.s Re c.eptus" 
Euseb1ua 
ll8 ., 1'1 
131 • • 
209 • 
700 • 
u fp· • 
.. .. 
s '"-
124 .. 
1 
A 
N 
v 
B 
1.3 
@ 
69 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• • 
• 
• 
·• 
• 
... 
• 
... 
" 
.. 
.. 
•· 
.. 
... 142 
0 131 
" 12,3 
.1.30 
• 122 
6. 1.38 
.. 135 
• 135 
.• 13) 
• l40 
•. 121 
• 121 
*' 233 
" 97 
• l3,3 
• 
·• 
.. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 99 • ·i:t 
~ 117 
. 114 
0, 
• 
• 11,3 • • 
• 126/132 .. 
.. 115 • 
~ 106 • • 
" 1.2"{ .. • 
* 124/131 • 
Vth TB 
.. 
.. 
• 
... 
.. 
• 
.. 
.. 
S5 
22 
29 
22 
26 
10 
12 
11 
12 
5 
23 
22 
9 
44 
7 
40 
20 
23 
22 
9 
19 
28 
5 
7 
.. 
" •· 
.. 
·• 
. 
• 
• 
•· 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
•· 
• 
• 
• 
·• 
• 
.. 
• 
... 
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TOTAL 
227 
153 
152 
152 
148 
148 
147 
J.46 
145 
145 
144 
l43 
142 
• '139 
137 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
·• 
137 
135 
135 
134 
J.J4 
1.32 
l31 
(~ .. 378 
~ 116/123 6 122 .;., .. ~ • 11 " ... • • • .. 
F .. • II ~ .. 75/78 ~ .. 7 'l! II • 82 
D • llf • .. ... 43 • .. • 34 .. .. .. 77 
.The above table shows that suxr ~v and A respective-
ly support !!.usebiu.s most frequently in the readings 1-fuich 
agree with the Textua Receptus~ When the readings WhiCh agree 
~d disagree with the Textu.s Recep tus a:r>e at\dad together Eu.se-
biu.s is most .fl:'equently support~d by 118 1.31 209 700 U l1 r K 
S 124 1 and N l"$apect1vely., The leading w1 tneasea represent 
the Byzantine end Fam ® typa'"'text M 
Did Euseb1us use a. Byeant:ine text or have his ltri tings 
been corrupted to conform with the Byzantine text? The lat,.,.. 
ter seems to be the most logioal n.nsvrer,. Otherwia&_, how are 
we to account :for the strong Neutral' and lle::rherh support? 
For example, S agrees with Eusebtus a totn~ of' 145/227; 
lli.0/142 w1 th the Te:xtus· necaptu.a, but only 5/85 against the 
Textus Rec~ptua. In contrast,. ~ agrees with Et.1aebiu.e a total 
of 141/227; 97/142 with tho Textus Reeeptus, but 44/85 against 
the Textue Reeeptul~.t Also, D ngre&s with Et.1seb1us a total o:f 
77/2.27; 1!.3/lL}-2 with the :Pextus Reeoptus, but 34/85 against 
the Textua rtecoptus., A text can be best id.enti.fied by the 
readings which dif:fer :trom the 'I'e.xtus Re,ceptus~ 
Let us nou e~a.rtine the readings whi oh agree 1rd th the 
Textu.s Raoeptus and note the :rtela.tionship between Fem e and 
tA B D aa sho'Wn in the .following table-: .. 
Ch TR 
Eusebiue- ~ 
118 • ·~ • 
209 •. 1t • 
1.31 ,e 
700 • 
l 124 
lJ • 
346 ·• 
w 
B 
~ 
D 
• 
,, 
.. 
,., 
.. 
~ 142 
• 131 
.. 1)0 
1t 12.3 
'"'122 
.. 121 
.• 117 
• 115 
• 114 
.. 113 
"' 106 
.. 99' 
91 
43 
vs~ 'l'R 
El,lsebius .. .. 
N 
L 
B 
• • • • 
• • • • 
••• • • • 
D " 
l • 
131 • 
w ·~ 
f\92 .. 
700 .. 
e 124 
• 
.. 
... 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
·• " 
• .. 
69 118 209 Arm 
13 543 Boh 
346 01' •. 
• 
• 
... 
• 
• 
85 
44-
42 
40 
34 
32 
29 
28 
27 
26 
23 
22 
20 
19 
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Examination of' Eusebius 1 r-eadings in agreement w1 th the 
Textua Reaeptus reveals that Pam 1,. led by 118 and 2091 agrees 
vi th Eusebius in almost e.ll o:t the readings. Fmn 13"' 700 and 
9 also support Eusebius quite· f'requ.ently. to\ and B support 
E."usebius only two-thirds o:f the time. l) suppor~s Euseb1us 
only one .... third ot the tin'.l$.11 When Eu.sebius t rli)adinga dif'far-
ing tr0ll1 the Textu.s neceptus a.r·s examined, ·1-\ · L B and D sup-
port Eusebius moat :frequentl:y, 
Did Eusebius use a Caesarean text in the Gospel ot Luke? 
Discu.ssion of this problem ia t'ound in Section 16., 
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15. Variants in the Gospel of: Luke~ 
This s eetion will deal with th" total number of variants 
f'ound 1n the combined .writings o-r Eusebius. Only those read ... 
ings which di.ff'er from the Textua Receptus will b& discussed •. 
The composite picture of Luke will .resemble that of Demonstratio 
Evangeli.ca because half of tha- total variants are to be tound in 
Dam.onstratio Evangeliea. 
Examination of composite LUke revealed the following re-
lationships! 
Eusebius .. 
B 
L 
D • 
1 • 
131 w 
892 .. 
209 • 
9 69 
118 • 
Or .. 
·• 
.. .. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
•· .. 
.. . . 
. " 
• 
• 
13 157 Boh 
543 700 
124346 
• 
• 
Arm .. • 
• · .• 
.. • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
.. , . 
• • 
• 
• • 
.. • 
• • 
... 0' • 
If ••. 
• • 
• 
... • • 
.. . 
• 
.. 
• •· 
• 
• 
.. 160 
• 77 
• 72 
• 68 
• 65 
• 53 
• 47 
• 43 
·41 
• 
• 
• 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
33 
32 
It was noted that ~ agreed with B 65/72; with 9 28/39; 
with 1 38/53; and with D 3?/65. Further examination revealed 
that e agreed with ~ and B 28/391 with 1 and L 27/39; and with 
D 20/39 <r It was also noted that 1 agreed l<Ti th L 41/53; with 
~ 38/5.3; with 13 36/53; w:tth ®~27/39; and with D 29/53. These 
comparisons show a .fairly strong relationship between ~ B L 
and 9 l.t . A weaker relationship exists between ® l and Dw 
Let us 'briefly exa:m.:tne the oonclusiona of Taskar1 ,· Streeter2, 
Murphy3, and Suggs4 in their. reape~ti ve studies of l!.usebius 1 
quotations in Dem.onstratia _Evangeli.oa. 
Tasker was the first to examine the tucan text or Demon-
stratio Evap.geliaa. along vtith the text of Matthew.. However~ 
his study was limited to eighteen variants.. He concluded that, 
"the text o.f ~ B has more right to be oalled the Caesarean text 
used by Eusebius than Fa1n·®.n5 He baaed his conclusions upon 
the following facts: 
1.. There is no instance where a. member o'£ Fsm 8 agrees 
with Eusebiua to the exclttsibn of Neutral support .. 
1. H. V.G .. Tasker, nThe Text Used by Eusebius in Dem.onstrati:o 
Evangeliaa." Har.v .. The._o., Rev.,, 28(1935} 1 pp~ 61~67 •. 2~ Bu:s:nett Hillman Streeter, "The Caesarean Text of l-1atthew and 
Luke .. '' Harv. Theo •. R~.; -28(1935) 1 2,31;.-235,. · 
3. Harold s. Hurphy, nThe Uaw Testmnent Text of' the Demonatra.tio 
Evanselioa" (Unpublished Ph •. D .. dissertation, Yale University 
1951), pp., 88,.,.102. 4 .. M .. Jack Suggs, "The-:Ne:vt -Tsstrunent Text ot' Eusebius 17 (Un!'ub-
liahed Ph.D. dissertation, Duke University 1954) .. 
5~ Tasker, .2E.• cit., p .. 67. 
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2. Euseb1us agrees with ~. B 14 times and twice nth ~. 
3. D is only once found out of company with a m.embe:r o:f 
Frun e.1 
'I'askerts conclusions, although based on only a .few select ... 
ed variants, are in genex>al agr~ement with the conclusions ad-.. 
vanoed in this present study.~ 
Streeter also examined the Lucan text of Eusebius and re~ 
f'u.ted Tasker's results. He corrected Tasker's data and based 
his conclusions on 19 variants,.. Streete~ reported that 17 o:r 
these variants have Caesarean support., Furthermore, "o.r the 
• 19 readings, 14 o.ecur in B and 17 in ~. n 2 He also observed 
that "~ is nearer tha.'l ·B to the e .fmnily."3 The results ob ... 
tained by Streeter are in accordance with the results of this 
present study. Uoweve:r, the p!'e.aent w~1ter questions St:reet-
ett's method of eomputatie:n'and :feels that the results have been 
misint&r.pretedt Even though·~ agreed with Eusebius 17/1.9 and 
B 14/19, Streeter maintained-that the text of Luke is Caesarean 
because 17/19 variants have· Caesarean suppo~t. Streeter con-
sidered a reading to be Caesarean if one or more mem.be:rs or 
Fam e supports Eusebius even though the other members of Fam: 
agree with the Te.xtus Reeeptus! I;ro one member of Pam 9 sup ... 
port& ~11sebius as frequently as ~ and B. 
Streeter further states that, n:Lf, as Hort holds, B is 
the type N.S. of the Ueutra.l text" it would look a.s i.f the text 
of' Eusebius in Luke was that o:f Fmn. &, but that an ancestor 
of t~ has been crossed by a HS. of' the Caesarean text."1 This 
present study shows that 1 agrees with L 25/32 and w1th,8 17/23 .. 
A close affinity exists .. between ~ B IJ and ® 1. Contrary to 
Streater's theory the present writer .feels that the Caesarean 
tex.t waa corrected to the lleutral and not visa versa. 
l1urphy examined 66 variants (8 o:f which are dUplicate read-
ings) .found in Eus•biual quotations in Luke. He concluded that 
nwe may safely ascribe the Lucan text of' the Demonstratio to 
the .fam. e text type. "2 He further adds that tta strong prepond ... 
ero.nce o:f £am ® in close agreement with the. Neutral and \:/estern 
is the chief' support of' the Lucan text of the Demonstrat1o.n3 
Nurphyt s study shows that W and 1 moat :frequentJ.y support Euse-
bius.. nl,l, 1 t may be then concluded, has retained a strong in-
.fi.ltration of Caesarean readings in chapters one to twelve.n4 
The present study does :not show W as bsing the leading witness 
in support of E.usebius.. .Furthermore, \</ agrees with ~ 25/28; 
with B 23/28; with L 23/28; with D ll.~/28; with 1 14/28; and with 
@ ll/23.. W exhibits a Neutral -text and not a Caesarean text. 
Stl.ggs also e.xamin~d the l.llcan te1i.t o:f Eusebius... How-
ever, he used the ~eeonstruated text o!' l1ilsebius as a base o:f 
comparison instead o!' the Textus Receptus. In the estimation 
of this writer this .method eliminates many of Euseb!us t read .... 
ings,. It also assp.'lllelJ that :b"usebius us.ed one particular text 
throu?)lout his writings~ It 1s being advocated in this study 
tha.t Eusebius used different texts in his various writings and 
even within one single wri·ting, 
Suggs examined 27 variants with D being the leading wit ... 
ness agreeing with Euseb1u.a 14 times,. B agrees with Euseb1us 
1.3/27; t~ 12/27; and s 9/27 •1 He ·. concludbd that Eusebi us t 
. 2 
text in the Gospels is p~e-recensional. 
Let us now turn to the coneltudon.s l?eaohed in this pre.-. 
sent study~ The composite pictu~& o!' Luke shows that ~usebius 
is supported by R 77/160; by l3 72/160} by t 68/160; by D 65/ 
160; and by l 53/160. Furth&xmora, ® aUppol"ts l!;'useb1us o:Q._ly . 
.39/160~ D. :r·$- a fairly stl:Jon:g supporter .of' Eusebius. 
A vary close a£.fini'ty exists b~tween N B L and e l 700 .. 
Since ~ !3 L support; Eusebius much mo:.r-e frequently then 9 1 
700, it seems more plausible to say that the Caesarean w1 tness.-
es have been corrected -to the Neutral text than visa-v-ersa .. 
This ag:r-ees with Lake''s theory and disap;reos with Streeter. 
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Examination o:C Eusebiua' writings, individually or eol-
leet1vely1 revealed that the variants a~e most frequently sup~ 
ported by t,~, B and t; all membe:x-s ot the Neutral text. However, 
in De Theophania Dis the leading witne$~·supporting ~usebius 
10/12~ while R and B support ~""usabius 8/i2. Likewise, in Com ... 
ments.ria in Psalmos D is the leading w.:ltneas supporting Euse-. 
- ,_ -· - ', 
b!us 21/43; while N and B support Eu.seb:1uJ:t 19/43· 
Members o:r Fam S are seaondary l-11. tneasea in the Gospel o:r 
LUke.. This study further revealed a laek of' unity among the 
members o:r Fam e, @ 1 and 700 shorred a close a:f'.tini ty with 
B and L. The possibility that they should be considered me:zn .... 
hers o:C the Neut:J:?al text in the Gospel: of Luke should be inves-
tigated. lfuen the :!:"endings of Eusebius in Demonstratio E.'van-
getica agreeing with the T~~tus Reoeptus were examined, Fam 1 
Fam 13 and 700 very highly supported Busebiue ~ Exemina tion ot 
Eusebius' ~eadings against the Textus Reeeptus revealed a low 
correlation between Frun 1 Fam 13 and 700 ;o There is no doubt 
that they lvere heavily corrected to the Textus ReeEJPtus. 
The·present wTiter concludes ~~at Eusebius used both a 
Neutral text (~ B L} and a Western text {D Old Le.tin); but pre-
:terred the neutral t&xt..o: On ooca.sions he used a member ot 
Pam ®; especially 1 and ?OO ~ It is to be noted. that 1 and 700 
closely resemble the Neutre.l text in LUke.. A .fet.r singular 
readings point out that at t:tm·es Eusebiua relied u:non Orip.en' a 
text. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE TEXT OF JOHN 
The examination of the quotations of Eusebius in all of 
his writings combined and collation with the Textus Reeeptus 
produced One hundred and si:x:ty ... seven (167) variants.. This is 
about the same nUl'llbe~ of variants found in the Gospel of Luke. 
The One hundred end sixty .. se-ven variants representing the 
composite picture of John'ha.ve been sat up in chart f'or.m in 
order to present a birdts ... eye \Tiew o:f the relationship between 
the various witnesses.. Moreover, eaah writing of Eusebius 
containing one or more variants has been assigned. to a Chart 
and will be discussed individually~ The purpose of.' this pro ... 
cedure is to keep the various :wri'tings separate and thus en-
able us to see 'Whetht\r or not Eus&bius eha.nged texts in his 
writings., 
The writings of El:l.sebius will ber discussed· according to 
the number o:f variants contained in each.., Those containing 
the least number ot variants will be discu$sed first, How-
ever, the. following Charts have been arranged in reverse 
order aa mu.eh aa uossible.~ Composite John 'Will appear first 
f'ollowed by Demonstratio Evangeliea and then by the writings 
containing the highest number or variants. 
* For explanation o:f the val"iants and charts see pp.. 155-56. 
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1, Variwats in Onomaaticon. 
The examination of' l:.useblu.a• quotations in Onomasticon 
and collation with the Textus Receptua produced only one vari-
ant,. Eusabius is supported by L,. t~ and Old I.atin have e. simi ... 
lar reading. It is impossible to determine the text used by 
Eusebius here on the basis of only one variant. 
2. Variants in Exce;l?te aus Pror,:ops Ok'cateuehc.omraontar. 
The extracts from Books VIII and IX ot the Demonstratio 
Evangelica made by the Prokop of Gaza and printed by Heikel 
at the end of the De:monstratio Evangeliea. were examined. Only 
one variant was discovered. Eusebius w:as supported by~ B L 
and others. D and Io,m e :f'ail to SUP'POl"t Eusebius... It is i,m ... 
possible to determine the text used by Eusebius here on the 
basis of only one variant. 
3. Varianta in De Theouhania •. 
The e :xa.minati on of Eusebi ua 1' quotations in D! Theophani,a 
and collation with the Textus Reaeptua produced only three 
variants. The text here is mixed. D and Fsm e tail to sup-
port Eusebiua., One variant is supported solely by Origen. 
4. Variants in Historia Eoclesiastiaa~" 
The exwninat1on of Eusebiust quotation i:n Risto:r>ia Ee-
-
clesie.stica and collation ld th the Textus Receptus produced 
only throo v~iants. Eusebius is supported by B e 1 Old Latin 
and Origen 2/3, D again .fails to support Eusebius. It :ts im-
possible to determine· the t"ext used by Eusobius here"' 
The axaraination of B'usebiust quotations in Pra.~paratio 
.Evangelioa and collation t-ri th the Textus Receptus produced .four 
variants. Eu.sebius is supported by ® 3/4 by ~ 13 69 .346 543 
33 and Oy:r 2/4; by D and Origen 1/4. One va-riant is solely 
supported by Ol"igen. Fem 1 fails to support Eusebius except 
once by Codex 1. The leading· ~..d. tness to Eusebius here is e. 
6.. Variants in Contra Ua.Pcellum"" 
The examination of Eu.sebiust quotations in Contra 11ar-. 
cellum and collation with the Textus Reeeptus produced only 
four vo:ria.nts t Eusebi us is suppox•ted by 1~ D \·1 3/4. Fam ® 
.fail a to support Eusebius. A st:rong lleutral and :Jestern 
element is noted here~ 
1. Variants in Dio Fraf't!!ents Harcells ... 
The exwn1nat1on ot Euaebiust quotations as found in the 
fr-agments o'i: Harcellu.s and collation 1.-d th the Te1;;.tus Rece:ptus 
produced six variants. Etl~ebius is supported by D \'1 Old Latin 
and Origen 4/6; by ~ B Vulgate and Oyr 3/6'fl' e and Codex 1 sup-
port Eusobius 1/6, nhile the other members o:f Faro. e fa.il to 
support Eusebius.. The text here is mixed; ~-!estern and Neutral~ 
8.,. Variants in Oonnnentarla in !saim~~-
The examination ot Eusebiust quotations in CO'I111T1entar1a ~ 
Isaiam and collation with the. Textu$ R,eoeptus. produced sixteen 
variants. .E."usebius is supported by ~ O~igen and Chrysostom 
6/16; by B and Clement ot Alexandria 5/16; D and one or more 
members o:f the Syriae V$ra1on 4/16. !t is to be noted that 
one or more of the Old Latin witnesses aupport Eusebiu.s 9/16 •. 
Concerning Fam 8, 13 and 543 eupport EU.i!H~b1ue 3/16; 8 2i;16;. 
l. and 209 l/16 •. Again there is a low correlation between 
Fmn 6 nnd busebius. The Neutral 'W'itnesses end the Fathers: 
support Eusebius more .frequently than the other witnesses. 
9. Variants in Eclogo.e :Prophetiea.e~ 
The exe.tl'l1nat1on of E'usebiua J quotations in Ecloga..e ~­
:phetioae and collation with th$ Textus Reaeptus produced 
twenty.,;, two variants.. Eusebius 1a supported by ~ Arm Se.h and 
Ghrysostom 6/22J by 13 Boh and Origen 5/22J by L W 69 124 346 
4/22; by B D $ 3/22.. One or :more .Old'Latin witnesses support 
Euseb:lus 7/22. Fam 1 fails to support Eusebiu.s •. A veT7 poor 
correlation exists between Fam 1 and Fsm 13~ It is important 
to note that two va~iants are aupported by Origen alone and 
another by p ... ~.5 and Origem. The text here is mixed_, but the 
presence of OrigEm is decisive. The low :frequency of support 
by an7 one witness is dis~rbing. It is tmpossible to deter~ 
mine the text used by Euseb1us here. 
10. Variants in Ec.oles1ast1oe. Tb.eologia .. 
The examination of.' Eusebius' quotations in Eoclesiastica 
Theologia and collation with the Textus Receptus produced 
f'ifty-aeven var-iants. The following l'elationships were noted: 
Eusebius -~ .. .. 
" 
i • .. .. 57 
~D .. .. • .. • ·~ • 
" 
.. 
'" 
2.7 
w Cyr • • • :•· • • • • 26 
B 
" 
• .. • • • 25 
t or .. • • • • ... •· .. 23 
1 Boh Sy Chr ,. , .. ,. . .. • 18 
33 Al'lll •. .. • .. .. • " .. 14 
0 Aeth • ... ·'?· • 0' • 
··" 
.  ... 12 
.Q 13 69 209 • • •· ~· •· .. ll 
The Neutral 'Wt tneaaes and D support Eusebius most .f'requent-
ly,, Cyril of Alexandria and .Origem are also strong supporters. 
Except for Codex 1 which is a secondary witness here, Fatn 6 
is a. lveak supporter o'£ Eusebius"' 
It is important to note that W agrees with L 17/23; with 
:S 19/25; ui th t~ l?/26; and with D 16/26~ The text of W is 
1-leutra.l in J"ohn; especially from 5:12 to the end. 
The .following relationships were noted between Cyril and 
the other leading witnesses~ Cyril agrees with L 16/23; with 
B. 17/25; with W 15/26; with~ and D 11/26; with Calex 1 11/18~ 
This shows a close relationship between Cyril and N B L and w, 
The following r ela.tionships: we:re noted between Origen 
.and the .othett lending Witnesses to Eusebius... Origen agrees 
with B 16/23,'; with W 14/?3J with L 13/23; with Codex 1 12/18; 
with ~ and D ll/23.. It is important to note the close affin-
ity between Origen and B. 
It is important to note that Codex l a.greaa w1 th ~ 14/18; 
with B 13/lBJ with I. 13/18; and with D 10jl8~ Codex l shows a 
strong ar.tinity With tke Neutral 'Witnesses;.~ B and L-
It seems as 1~ Eusebius used a mixed text here~ That is, 
he did not :folloW' one particular t.xt but used three or more 
different texts,. This ooncluahm ia conti:rmed by the .fact that 
on fourteen occasions iUseb1us reads with the ~extus Reoeptus 
as totell as disagree with it~ Th1a·provea that within the same 
writing Euseb1ua ohanged texts. . Furthemore, we find singular 
readings supported solely by N B D w Cyril Origen or same other 
witness. 
· 11. Variants in. Comm.entaria in Psa.lmo.s. 
The examination o:r Eusebiust quotations in Commentar1a 
in Ps.at.l.m-os a:nd coll~tion with the Tsxtus Receptus produeed 
sixty-seven var~ants- The following relationships were notedr 
Eusebius • • J> • .• I! ·~ • 61 
B ~~ ~ .. .. 10 .. '!I ~ 
'" 
.. 24 
N ,. .. ., ... 0 :• •. .. -~' ~ 22 
L .. ... II, 
" 
. . !J • • 2~ 
435 
Oy:i.> 
" 
... 
" 
• 
" 
... 
... .. ~ 20 
:(!! 
.. .• .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. 19 
D 
' 
.. 
" 
~ .~ !J· j ... .. • 18 
w .. • • .. • .. 
"' 
'!' • !' 17 
13 ~ • • ... ·II IW ... 
" 
.. 16 
33 543 Or- BQh .. • 'II .. ... • 15 
69" • . ~ • . ... • • • " 1.3 
124 . li. • • .. 12 
157 .. • .. • ti • 
" • 
.. 11 
346 ·~· .. • ; • • • 1.0 
l Aeth ~·· ' ·• • • ' "' 9 
The Neutral witneea~a RB and L support :E.U.s eb ius most fre.-
quently t'ollcwed by Cyr Sand D~ It is important to note that 
Fam 1 is a poo~ supporter of' Eusebiu.a while Fam 13 is a fe.i~ 
witness. ·Also o:f importance is the :fe.ct that one or more Old 
Latin witnesses support Eusebius 35/67. 
In. this wr1 ting Eu.s:ebius used mor~ than one text. On ten 
occasions Eusebius reads with a.s well a.e against the Textus Re-
ceptus.. However, the- results show that he slightly fa-vored the 
:neutral te:g:t., 
12. VAriants in Demonst:ratio. Evangeliea. 
Due to the importance of this particular writing not only 
the readings whiCh dif'fered with the Textue Reoeptus but also 
the readings which agreed with the .Textus Receptus wer$ examined"' 
The examination of' E.'usebius t quotations in Demonst:rntio 
Evangeliaa and collation with the Text us Reeeptus produced 
tt-tenty-ti ve >variants. The following relationships '\vere notedt 
Eusebiu.s .. • ... -!> • V· • • 25 
t'f .. • • • • .. .. ., ·• . 10 
69 1.~ 0 • •· " " ~ .. • .. 9 
L 1.3 33 •. ... ... • ,. .. .. -· ·• 8 
t;; ® 157 346 M. .. .... -~ • .. .  7 
B 51.~3 K. .. • .. ; .. • .. 6 
D 1 Boh Cyr Or ,. ... 
• 
.. 
" 
~- .5 
U seems to be the lending trl.tness here" On one oecaaion H 
is the sole sup!Jorter of Euseb1us.. However, 011 fivo other oc-
ea.sions t!."'uaebius reads 'tfith the Textus Reeeptus. The neutral 
vrit:nesses ( H !.) nnd Fam 13 (69 121{.} ru.pport Eusebius most fre-
quently. D and Faro 1 are lrealc sup·porte:r of E'useb1us here~ It 
is important to note that one or more Old Latin '!:ritnesses sup~ 
port hU.sebius 13/25.. e agrees lvi th L 6/7; t>ti th ~f and 3:3 5/7 ~ 
:\gain it seems that Eusebius used two or more texts; pre ..... 
!'erring t·f L 69 124~ 13 and 33. 11urphy' s results are almost 
identical td th those abovo. ·· He eXSl'llined 22 varia..l'lts~ Hot·mver 1 
tvro of: them are duplioatG readings.~ He discovered that it! L 13 
and 69 supported Eu.sebius B/22 ~ l\.1 though the results o:re almost 
ident1oal 11 Hurphy concluded that nwam ® alone and in combination 
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with the 'Neutral and W$stern !"onus the leading support of Euse.-. 
bius. nl The present study cannot support this oonelu.sion. 
~.,ga alsQ exam:tned the Goep$1 o:f' .robn~ ·However,. he not 
only exanained Den1.onstrat:to ~angelio.a but f'out' or .five other 
m:-1 t1ngs or Euaeb:f:um.. $1n~e the :r-esult~ o:f his examinat:ton 
or John are in compoa1ta tom, 1 t is impo~ud.ble to detel"lt'line 
his conclusion conoe.ming. D~on@trfltio Ev!W£;el1oa. Howtrver;c 
SUggs f;eela that Euf,Jebius t tf)Jtt in all of the Goap&la is pre,.. 
2 J:>ecensional-t 
ii" Readings. with ·the T.e;::tus Recept:us.,. 
In order to check the method. employed above and the r~­
aults obtained the readings .o:f Euaebiu.s agreeing with the 
Textus Reeeptus were examined snd attested to by ~ B D E F G 
H K M S U V W e A S 1 118 131 209 1.3 69 124 346 and 700" The 
combined method of examining and attesting the readings with 
and against the Textus R&eeptua makes this study more inelus-
i ve and. more oomprehensi v~ than all oth~r previous studies. 
. Eighty-three l"&a.ding$ quoted by Eussbius in Demonstrat1o 
Evanselina. and agra&1ng with the T&xtus Receptus were examined ... 
Attestation was then made with th$ e.bove-:m.entioned wi tn«HHH~a. 
The t requency of' support by the indi-vidual witnesses is amazing. 
1,. Murph,-, ttThe New Testament Text of the Demonstntio Evan-
ge11ea; n p. 108.. . . 
2.,. Su.f'.JS$ 3 11The N'a'W' T.$stamemt Text of' Eusebius, tt p .. 168 
The combined resul ta of the two methods ·employed in 
this study can best be oeen by the :f'oll·owing table l1h1ch eom.:. 
pares the numb~r of timos an ind1 vidual wi tne.sa supports 
Eusebius l-Then he reads vi th and against tho Textue Receptus. 
Eu.sebius 
M ~ • 
209 • .. 
s .. .. 
u 
700 
K 
,.. . 
"' .. 
1 
E 
A • 
124 " 
S6 
13 
n 
B 
69 
e 
w 
.. 
... 
G • 
118 • 
• 
.. 
• 
•. 
• 
• 
·•· 
• 
• 
... 
" .. 8.3 ,.. 
79 . ·~ . . .. 
., 
.. 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·• 
• 
... 
·•.· 
79 
83 
82 
Sl 
11 
77 
Bo 
78 
• 
·• 
• 
• 
• 
T~. • 
75/17 
66/81 
71/78 
67 • 
64 • 
65 • 
•. 62 " 
• 66/70 
• 6o/62 
• 
• 
·• 
•· 
• 
• 
. .. 
·• 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
TR 
25 
7 
7 
2 
.3 
4 
6 
5 
2 
3 
9 
1 
8 
2 
6 
'9 
7 
10 
3 
6 
.. 
.. • 
.. 
.. 
.. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
•· ·• 
• ·• 
" 
• 
.. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
TOTAL 
108 
86 
86 
85 
85 
85 
83 
82 
82 
81 
81 
76 
74 
73 
73 
73 
72 
72 
69 
66 
346 , jo, :~ !> .. 52/65 .. ~ 7 • • .. 59 
'F ~ ;l .. e • 56/57 .. • 1 .. • ·• 57 
"~ 10'1 .. • !i ~ w . 46 • • • 7 " • ~ 53 
D • <I ·• ~ .. 36/60 
' 
• 5 '!! .. • 41 
v ... .. .. • • 34/35 • I' 0 • .. .. 35 
Examination of the li'EH,\dings vrhic;!h ngree 11:!. th . th~ Textus 
Reeeptus reveals that the :t>yzantine ~,ri tnesses r{lost .frequent-
ly support Eusebius~ s 83/83~ u 8~/83; E 80/83; etc •. Codices 
700 209 and 1 ~re also strong su.ppor~el:> .. o:r Eus(;)bilJ.s. 
Comparison of' the number of: times an indiyidt:tal :t·ri tness 
supports Eusebius t·:rhen he reads both. \d th and aga.~nst the 
Textus Iteceptua :reveals th~t U 209 S _ U 700 K 1 . E 4 l~l} and .g 
respectively most . .f:roqu~ntly su.pp<?rt. Eusebiua ... Again 111'e note 
the strong support by the :Byzantine f;tnd Farn. e ui tnesses. 
Did Euseb:i.us use a_Byzantine.or Fam G> type-text? The 
above f'igu.res seorn to pcyint to suoh a cqnclusiqn~ Hqwever, 
examination of: the reading$ -vrh1eh dit.fer from the Teztus Re-
ceptus in the combined t~itings of EuseQius revea~s that Frnm 
® and the Byzantine ·t-ritnes.$OS d·o not support Et;tsebiue very 
;frequently.. Iu contrast~ t~ B t vl. and D support Euse'Qius most 
!'lJequently in the readi~ga t-mich di.f.fer .from the Textu.a H.ecep-
tus ~ On the other handJ these -vd. ~nei;ise~ do not support Euse-
bius ver!y .frequently in th<? readil;lgs . ~vhi ch agree t_,i tl}. the Text ... 
us Beoeptus .. It apperu;as that the t~xt of' Eusebius E.W.d that 
of Fam S. has be.en_made to con.f'orm. nith the Byz.ant.tne. text_. 
1.3to Variants in the GO§iD$1 of Jo:P...n. 
This section will d~al. with the total ntunbe;~r o:f variants 
:round 1n the combined writings ot Eusebius:. E.xtmdnat1on of 
composite John revealed the :following relationships: 
E.'u.sebius ~ • • .. li: • .. • 167 
~ f 
"" 
if ,. 
" 
... • 
.,. 
" • 65 
B • I> • , .. • .. * ... 
-
58 
L 
'" 
... ~ .. 
"' • 
1t • • .. 55 
VI .. .. .. • . t~J. • • .. .. ~ 53 
Or • .~ 
"' 
.. • ~ • .. .. • 52 
D .. .. .. ,. .. ,. 
'"' 
... <i • 51 
Cyr • • "'· ,. " • • ~ .. 48 
a Ob.r ... • .. ,.. .. • • ,. • 4l 
Boh 
·•· " 
.. ·~ :0 -~ .. ... :. ... 4o 
13 .. • .. ... • " • • 31 
33 ·~ • ·~ ,., ... '" • .36 
69 .. .. • ,.. . .. .. • .. .. 34 
l . , • .. . ... • .~ ~ .. ' " 32 
543 .. • • ·~ .. .. .. .. ll • Jl 
124 .. -~· .. 
" • • 
.. .  • • 30 
The compotd.te pieture ·or John. reveals that Euseb1ua is 
lt\ost frequently supported/'-the NeU.tral wi.tnessesJ ~ B L and w~ 
Origen n· and Cyril o:t: Alexal'liiria are :fairly strong supporters 
of Eu.sebi-p.s. Fame is only.a tertiary witness to Euseb1us. 
The statement that D 1s a .fairly strong ·supporter· o:r 
b"usebius needs quo.li:t'ioation. Certain portions of D e.re miss-
ing so that 43 variants in the writings of Eusebius oannot be 
compared with 1t. Therefor-e, D really supports Eusebius 51/ 
124, Also, one or mora of the Old Latin witnesses supnort 
Eusebiua 81/167. Although we cannot speak from silence~ it 
seems as if' D supports Euseb1us more :frequently than shown 
here. 
The individual witnes~ea supporting Eusebius were grouped 
into :t'smilies or texts. The results Showed that apnroximately 
34 readings were sup1:)orted by one or more Neutral witn11sses; 
13 by one Ol" mOI"'e Caesarean :witnesses; .and 11 by one or more 
~lestern witnesses •. EvidentlY' the Neutral element is mueh more 
stronger than the Caesarean or tieste:r-n elements,. 
The conclusions of Harold S. Murphy and M .. Jack Suggs in 
their respective studies or Eusebiustquotations in Demonstra ... 
tio Evengelica have been presented in Section 12 of this Chap ... 
ter. Let us now turn to the conclusions reaChed in this present 
study. 
The cornpoeli te study· o:t John shows that the primary wit-
nesses to Eu.sebius are ~ B I1 and W; all members of the Neut-
ral text. Origen D and. th.- Old Latin witnesses are also stl:"ong 
supporters of Euaebius,. It is possible that Eusebiua used a 
text similar to that of' Origents. In order to make a thorough 
comparison of' their texts 1 t uould be necessa.zoy for us to ob ... 
tain Origent o correspond:ing Soriptural passages quoted by 
Examination of Euaebiust readings difi'oring from the 
':re.x:tus Reoeptu.s. :reveals that Fam ® ia not a strong t:ri tness. 
Ho"t-rever, examination of Euse'b!us * :tteadinzs :in Uemonst:ra.tio 
Evangoliea agreeing l-tith the Textus Reeep tus reveals that 
. .:.~-: 
Para. e {e~~oia.ll'y 700 209 1 124} support.<}! i!.U.sebius at an 
amazingly high trequeney.. This phenomenon ,resents a prob-
lem" Did Eu.seb:1us use a Caesarean t'Y!>e of text? If so, ho-vr 
are t-te to account i'or the strong neutral and Heste~ elements? 
"The. key to Rort t s w.bol~ t.'heory lies in the proposition 
that .~ :rteading strintlt belonging to the a. .... :fam:ily is .found. 
1 in any Father be.fore Oh:r::rsostom .. n The above theory t1as used 
to d ete!'llline the value betvreen :roival .families. Ho"iirever1 if' 
. . 
gusebius did usa the Byzantine text as shown by the study o:r 
:Suseb:!.ugl :readings t-thieh agree 11i th the Textus Receptus, 
Rortfs theory would collapse. 
The possibility that Euseblua used a Byzantine text can-
not be easily di smis:sed" Aeceptanoo ,P't this poseibiJ.i ty raises 
another question~ Is. Fam e, or the Caesarean t~xt, the basis 
o:f tho Byzantine ten.t? · I.f we recall_. 700 agrees t,rith Eusebius 
and the Textus Receptus 81/83. 
1 .. F:r>ederic G. Kenyon~ Handbook to the Textual Crtt1eitmJ. o:r 
the UeYT Testament 0·11clliga.n: H"m~ B. Eerd.man.s Publ.f.s..hing 
Company, dl951), p'.. 198" 
E.xaminatio~ of tho ren.dings t-thi ch dif.fer .from. the Textus 
Recentus found in the individual wrl tings of Eusebius also 
shaHs a. strong Neutral support. In P:raeparati_~: . Evanselioa 
e is the leading Hitness.. In the f'ragments o:r MaX>cells D w 
and Origen are the leadine w.1tnessesw In Ecelesiastica 
Theolog~a both ~~ and D suppo:rt l1useb1us 27/57" In Demonstre. .... 
tio Evaryseli.ae. t·.r 69 and 12h are the leading witnesses. 
Of vi tal importance is the .f act that on 55/167 oocaaions 
Eusebius not only diff~rs with the Te.xtuR Receptus. but s.lso 
reads W'ith ths Textu.a Receptue. lt is also important to note 
that on oeoasions Ltus~b1.us is supported solely by one o:r- mo:r>e 
Fathers. 
For the abova""'lnentioned re a.Bons the present writer con-
eludes that Eusebiu.s d.id not .follow one partioular text, but 
that he employed two or more texts.. He used the Neutral and 
vl~stern texts, but prs:ferred the neutral., At times Eusebius 
followed the text o:r. the Ch'l.ll'oh Fathers; Origen, Cyril o:f Alex ... 
andria and Chcysostom., The avid$nee points to the use. o:t the 
Caesarean *text. Howev$r, itg p.resenee 1~:Lw~ak. 
Fe e is not a un1.ty in the Gospel o:f John., Bxamina.tion 
of the readings in Demonst'rat1o h"Val1geliee, whieh agree with 
the Textus points to the poasibility that the Caesarean text 
is the basis .of th$ Textus Reoeptus. This possibility should 
be :further examined. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the p:roesant study show that Eusebiu.s did 
not follow any one particular text when quoting :from the Four 
Gospels,. In .fact, he used most or the so-called lmstjor wit ... 
nesses. 1 However, he does show pref'$rence :for a. particular 
text not only within one Gospe:j.. 1 but also among the Gospels:. 
The possibility that Eusebiua followed one particular text 
is dispe~led by the following factat 
1. The ratio of support by any one particular text is 
lO'W' in comparison to the number oi' variants examined. 
2. The leading witn•sses in earih individual writing is 
not always the aruM~. In raet, examination of the individual 
writings revealed that Eusebius employed different texts in 
his various writings,., This is important because it identifies 
the texts available and accepted by Eusebius as being good 
texts ... 
3 .. ·-u1.m1erous unique l"$adings .are found in the writings 
o:r Eu3ebiua. That is, readings which. do not have any support 
.from the available w1 tn&sses.. Future di seovery of new HSS. 
may throw more lip:ht upon the text employed by Euseb!us. 
4. On numerous ocoaaions Euaebius Ul!les two or more read ... 
ings .for the same word or phrase.. That is; he uses a word or 
phrase two or more ti!nes; onoe agreeing with the Textus Receptus 
and tho ot..~e~ t:tma (ol' . t!.mas) diti'ering tram the Textu.a ~."" 
eoptus. Fnr ex.mple, on ono Of;leaa1on :Euaebiu.s di.tfel'-s from 
t~c ~l!ex'tus Receptua A.."ld is lup~ortad by D. However·, he quotes 
tho sane pass~& on 20 othe:r oecrud.one but r&Qds \.ti tb th& 
Tll.)xtu$1 Receptut.,. Frrequont n.ppeo.rance ot' such a proce&:.:re l"9W' 
v.,tus !:t clmnee ot text. It 1a to l~ noted that this 1a not 
parttcula~ly tru~ in the Goal'el otr Hark, rrowver, this may 
bo duo to the accre1ty ot quotation• avl!dlo.ble in Nark. 
Tho text ot I~useblU$ in tbe Goapela is tn1xed. Tha~ 1s, 
hG m~loyod mot-$ than one text. the text of' f.1atthew 1 a ld.xed, 
Uo•,teV&'r, 1nd1.v1dually and collect!. vel)' the 'Wr'i t1ng$ ahov that 
LusebiutJ prc:f'e!"'red to follow Or!genta text~ Qu1te frequently 
• 
he r'3l5.cd U:?Ot\ tho Ueutttal and Weutem text111 ali!l;htly tavor .... 
ine; the Ueu·.;ral t•xt., On ocoas!on• Buaeb1ue uee4 the Caesa,... 
ean toxt. Thet ptaesenee or Cb:rysostom. i• not to bs !snored. 
The text o~ Eusebiue in th• Ooapol ot i1ttrk is mixed. fl(YWI!;t 
e'Ver, 5~t 'ts pr1mar1ly a lleetetrn text :reprssen~d by D 6 565 
:'\t t!.mes he uead tho N•utral text repremented 
(Por CC'.Jlm')lete d:teCU~e!on of th1t~ conelu8101\ . . . 
see a1aptor lV, Section 9~) 
The text of iiuseblua in the Ooarpel of r .. Uke ia mb;ed. H• 
used the neutral t•~t (~'- n t.) t:t.nl! the ll&tttem tex.t (D and Old 
Latin.t but pr•etet~d tl.':e neutral text. On oeoa.e1on.e he uaed 
one ormo~• membe~e ot Fame; espe~ially Cod!cee 1 and 700. 
It 1s i;'Tlportant. to note that Cediees l and 700 cloauly resez~bl$ 
the llGutxonl text in Luke. 
The tex.t of Eu8ebius in the Gospel of John is mixedk 
~usebius used the Neutral (~ B L W) and Western { D Old Latin) 
texts, but pret'erred. the Neutral" At times he employed the 
Caesarean text. The leading witnesses to Eusebius in the Gos-
pel of John are ~ B r. W Origen D and Cyril of Alexandria, re-
spectively.. The presence of' Chryaoatom is not to be ignored .. 
Exa.minat1on o:f the readings in Demonstratio Evangelica. 
in the Four Gospels which agvee with the Textus Receptua 
revealed that the Byzantine witnesses agree with Eusebiua 
almost lOO;t. However; these ve'i"y same witnesses showed an 
extremely low .correlation with the text of Eusebius when the 
readings whieh dif'f'er from the Textus Receptus were examined. 
Members of Fam ® (especially.209 118 100 and 1) follow the 
same pattern, except that they show a higher correlation with 
the readings of Eusebiu.a which differ .from the Textus Recept-
us. In contrast,. N B and D tiliowed the: oppo si ta trend. 
Did hU.sebiu..s use the Byzantine text? or, did he follow 
Fam S? If' he used ei the:r qne, or both, how a.re we to account 
!'or the readin~s which are mainly supported by ~ B D and Ori~ 
gen? Ha~ the text of Eusebius been.c6rreeted by~ Band D? 
Tha only plausible explanation is that Eusebiust text;t as 
well as the text of Fame, have been corrected to read with 
the Byzantine text. 'This is only a conjecture and not a 
fact~ 
The present study also reveals that Fam e is not a unity. 
In the Gospel of Mark a close affinity exists between 9 565 
and D ~ In the Gospels o.f Matthew, Luke and John a close af-
finity exists between N B L s.nd 9 1 700. These facts point 
to the possibility that the Caesarean text is really a cor-
rection of the Western text by the Neutral. 
The collection_, eollation and analye:ts of the quotations 
in t-ta.tthew.~ l~a:ttk, LUke and John in all the extant Greek writ-
ings of Eusebius will contribute to Th~ International New 
Testament Manuscripts Project. It is the <t-rriterrs sincere 
and humble hope that this research will stimulate new inte!'" ... 
est 1n the field of textual criticism, lead into fu'l"'ther in- . 
sights and serve as a stepping--stone tor .future atudies. 
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ABSTRACT 
The puX?pose ot thia :t'$sea:rch is to determin.G the Four 
Gospel text of Eusebius. That is, to dete:rndne the manu-
scripts or sources UaEid by Eusebius 'When quoting from the 
Gospels or Ma:ttb.ew, Mark, Luke and John. These Patristi e 
quotations are valuable beoau~e they per.mit us to localize 
and date tho various kinds o.f texts in :m.s.nuscripts and vel:'-
siona, and thus to reconstruct the original autographs of 
the New Testament Gospels. 
2. Procedure. 
The present study includes the collection of' Eu.sebiust 
quotations .f'rom the Gospels o.f Matthew). Mark, Luke and John 
.round in all .of his extocnt Greek writings. After carefUl 
exan.tina.tion and enraluation.,t these quotations wertt collated 
tdth the Textus ReMptua Bll.d attested to by the availab~e 
witnesse«l!. In addition, Eusebius1 readings found 1n.Demon-
stratio lia'vangeliQ&, whioo agree with the Textus Receptu.s 
were examined and attestation made.. All of the readings 
with attestation.were .than examined and evaluated in order 
to determine the text-type., 
The w:r-1 tings or Euseb1us have been exanrl.ned individual-
ly and collectively in eaoh Goapel. This ena.bl.es us to see 
wh~ther Ol" not Eusab:tua .changed texts in his various writings. 
Furthermore, the readings ~hioh diff~r Trom the Textus Re~ 
ceptus have be~n set up in chart form enabling us to get a 
clearer picture or tho witnesses tmioh .support Eusebius and 
their relationship to each other, if" any .. 
3. Summary. 
There were 416 variants in the Gospel of l1s.tthew. Ori-
~en ~ B and D respective;ty,. support Eusebius moat :frequently .. 
Exnmination of 198 readings round in Demonstratio Evangelicn 
alone reveals that J:rusebius is most frequently sup!)orted by 
Origen ~ D s and Codex 1.. Examination of 2?5 :l?ea.dings found 
in Den10nst:re.tio_ Eva.nr;elien. wh:teb. s.g~ee 1d th the Textus Re-
ceptus in Hatthal-T reveals:. that Eusebius is most .frequently 
supnorted by the Ey'zantine wi tnessest S M U Q V E and K 
respectively" tt/hen the readings in Demonstratio Evangelica 
whiCh agree and disagree with the Textus Receptus were exam~ 
ined colleotive17, it was round that Eusebius is primarily 
supported by Codex 1 124 209 S U M and 346. 
Due to th~ scarcity ot quotations, there were onl.y 76 
variants in the Goapel o:f.' l1ark. e D and 565 respectively~ 
supported Eusebius mos.t frequently- R L B and 892 are se-
condary li'itnesses.. The identical results we:r>e obtained when 
the 58 variants found 1n Demonstratio Evapgel1ca were exgm-
ined. Examination of 93 rea.d~s in Demanstratio Evangelica 
uhich agree with the Textus Reeeptus tteveals. that Eusebius 
is most frequently supported by the Byzantine witnesses: M 
U V S E It r and ~ respectively. When the readings in Demon-
stro:tio ,E'vange1i¢a which agree and disagree w1 th the Textus 
Rec~ptus we:rre examined collectively,; it was found that E.'u.se ... 
bius .is most frequently supported by 700 ® 1 B 118 209 M and 
~t. respect! vely. 
There were 160 variants in the Gospel of Luke. N B L 
. and D .form.' the :pr:tniary group o:f witnesses to .E.usebiusJI while · 
Codex 1 131 W 892 and 209 .form the secondary group. · Almost. 
identical re.tsults were obta..ined wh$n 85 -variants in Demonstra-
tio Evangslloa, war& examined. Examination of· 142. ·~~dings 
in Damonstratio Evangelica. 'Which agree with the Textus Re.-
ceptus reveals . that Eu.seb:!,ua is most .fre<J.uently supported 
by the Byzantine witnesses~ S U M r K V and A respectively. 
When the readings in Demonstx-atio. F.'vAAe;elice. 'Which agree and 
disagree with the Textus Receptus were examined ~ollectively, 
it was found that Euaebius is pr~~ily supported by Codex 
118 131 209 700 U and 1-f reE,~peoti vely. 
There were 167 variants in the Gospel o.f John~ ~ B and 
L form the prim~ g:roup o:f witnesses to Eusebius;. \of Origen 
and D the seeondary group; and Cyril of' Alexandria~ :e, ChJ:7 ... 
sostom and the Bohairic Version the tertie.ey group.. Only 25 
variants VE'}re discovered in Demonstratio l:Wangel1ea. The 
primary w1 tnesses are W 69 124 L 13 and .33 respectively. 
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Examination o:f 83 ttea.dings 'Wh1oh agree 'W'ith the Textus Re-
c&ptus re-veals the.t Eu.sebius is most :frequently sUpported 
by S U 700 E M 209 A K and 1,. When the readings in De:mon-
stratio Evangelica, whioh agree: and ~s.agree with the Textus 
Receptus were exnndned eollectively, it was .found that Euse.-
bius is prtmarily supported by M 209 S U and 700 reapeetive-
ly .. 
4• Conelusions. 
The results ot the present study show that Eu.sebius 
did not follow any one particular text When quoting .from 
the Four Gospels~ In fact, he used most o:f the so-called 
t:m.ajor 'T:ti tneas~a I.. Howev~r., Eusebius shows a prei'erenea 
for the neutral text in Matthew, Luke and J'ohnl and the 
Western text in Mark. The possibility that Eusebius .fol-
lowed one l'artieula.r text ia dispelled by the following 
.facts: 
a~ The ratio of support by any one particular text 
is low in (}ompa.rison to the number of 'Variants examined. 
b. t.rhe leading witnesses in each individual writing 
atte not al:wa.y:s. the same" In .ract1 examination of the in-
dividual l-1ri ti:ngs reveals that Eusebius employed di.f'.f'erent 
texts in his various rn:>itings • 
c,. Numerous unique readings, are found in the writ-
ings of Eusebius.. That is; readings whioh do not have 
any aup'Port .from the available 't1i tnesses. 
d. On numerous occasions Eusebiu.s used two or more 
readings tor the same w·ord or phrase. That is, he o.ften 
reads both with and against the Textue Receptus. 
I 
The text o:f Eusebius in the Gospels is rnix&d. That is, 
he employed more than one text. The text of Matthew is mix.;. 
ed. nowever 1 indi vidual.ly and eollaeti vely the. writings 
show that Eusebitts prefet>red to :follow Origent s text. Quite 
.frequently he relied upon the Neutral and Western texts; 
s11C):ltly .favoring the Neutral text. On occasions Eusebius 
used. the Oaesa.rea.n text.. The p:resenoe of Chrysostom is not 
to be ignored. 
The text of Eus~bius in the Gospel o:f l.fark is !Uixed. 
However, 1 t is prima.Mly a tlester.n text represented by D e 
565 and Old Latin. At times ha used the Neutral text re-
presented by ~ B and L. 
The t ext o:f H:usebius in the Gosp~l of Luke is mixed. 
He used the lieutral text (t{ B t) and the Western text (D and 
Old Latin), but preferred the Neutral text. On occasions he 
used one or more mE3nlb~re of Frun .a; especially Codices 1 ·and 
700, It i·e important to note that Codices 1 and 700 closely 
resemble the Neutral text in LUke,. 
The text o:f Eusebius in the Gospel o:f John is mixed. 
Eusebius used the :treutr.a.l (~ B L W) and ~·/estern (D Old Latin) 
texts,. but preferred the Neutral. At times he employed the 
Caesarean text. The three Church Father; Or1gen$ CyPil o:f 
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Alexe.n.droia, and. Chrysostom are also atronz supporters -o:r 
Eusebius. 
Exmnino.t:ton ot the readin::>:s in Demonstro.tio Eva...11geli.ca 
in the Four Gospels 1Yhich agree t-rith the Textus Reoeptus re-
veals that the Byzantine 1-Ti tnesses o.e;ree ld:. th Eusebius al-
most 100%. Hot-rever, these ver:r .same "t:ri tnessea shot11ed an eJt-
tremely lo"t.r correlation t...rith the text o:f Eusebius tv'h.en the 
readings uhich dif'f'er frOl'll the Textus Reoeptus were examined. 
1-Iembers of Fam 0 (especially 20.9 118 700 and l) folloHed the 
same pattern, except that they showed a higher correlation 
Hith the readings of Eusebius which di:f.fer from the Textus 
neceptus ~ In contrast, ~~ B and D showed the opposite trend. 
D~d. l1'usebius use the Byzantine text? o~, did he f'ollou 
Fam. 0? !t he used either one, or both, how are ue to account 
:for the readings l·rhich are mainly supnorted b1J' t'i B D and Or1-
gen? Has the tezt o:r Eusebius been corrected by t~ 13 and D? 
The only plausible ·explanation is that l1'usebius t text, as 
t-rell as the text o:f Fa'n. e 1 have been corr~eted to read 't·Ti th 
the Byzantine text. This is only a eonjectu.re and not a 
.fact. 
The present study also reveals that Pam e is not a unity .. 
In the Gospel o.f Hark a close affinity exists betv1eon ® 565 
and D. In the Gospels of !·7atthet·r, Luke and John a close ar-
.:rini ty exists betw·een t~· B I, and e 1 700 ~ These facts point 
to the possibility that tho Caesarean text is really a. cor-
rection of the t'lester.n text by the Ueut:l:>al. 
The collection, ·collation and analysis o:f the quotations 
in Matthew 1 Mark, Luke and J'ohn in all the extent Greek writ-
inga of Eua$bius will oontribute to 'fhe Interna.tion;al New 
Testam.ent Manuscripts Project.. It is the writer's sinner~ 
and humbl& hope that this reseaztch will stimulate new inter-
est in the field o:t' t!ix:tual critieism., lead into :fu~ther in ... 
sights and ael"'Ve as a tltepping-stone .fo:r future studies, 
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